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Procession Bring Extra
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Church Union Will Use In 
fluence to Have Déclara- „ 

tion Changed

Crops Making Rapid Growth 
Throughout C. P. R. Irri

gation BlockrBuys two lots
'll IS, 12th Ay

lewwMorLondon, May 13.—The Times editori
ally says:

“King Edward’s funeral promises to 
surpass in solemn splendor ail former 
functions in our annals, or, indeed, in 
the annals of any other amongst the 
great monarchies of Europe: Seven 
reigning sovereigns, headed ■ by the 
German Emperor, will ride behind King 
George as he follows his father’s cof
fin from Westminster through . the 
streets of the capital and each, of them 
In personally taking part in the mourn
ing for King Edward, will have the 
satisfaction of knowing he is doing-an 
act as grateful to the feelings of \he 
English King’s subjects as to his own.

"With them will be a representative 
of the mighty nation whose- kinship 
with ourselves ever makes their sym
pathy with our sorrows as with our 
joys exceptionally dear and valuable, 
and the greatest of presidents whom 
the United States has seen sihee Lin
coln, and he is the most pronihient and 
most respected statesman in American 
life, will bear official witness by his 
presence to the sincerity and] earnest
ness with which the citizens of the 
great Anglo-Saxon nation beyond the 
Atlantic join In the grief of the 
mother nation at home.’’

Funeral Proeeeeion Arrangements
The bier bearing the remains of 

King Edward is timed to leaye West
minster Hall for Paddington station 
at about 10.15 on Friday morning by 
which time the head of the procession 
will have been at least half an hour 
on Its way. The moment the body leaves 
Westminster Hall, all cars on the 
tramway systems of London will come 
to a standstill, remaining stationary 
fifteen minutes. _

It Is announced that the period of 
mourning will extend to June 17 and 
from that date until' July i9, half 
mourning. . - , v

The demand for seats to vljbw the 
funeral procession next Friday is ex
traordinary. Offers of a hundred 
pounds for windows are reported as 
common, while it is stated that from 
five thousand to Seven thousand 
pounds have been offered for all win
dows of a house with a commanding 
position on PioeadUly which haa*eee 
declined. It is announced that the 
messages of condolence from dWnada 
no* number 67.

London, May 13.—The controversy 
for the accession declaration lncreas- 
s In heat, but its maximum tempora
ire has not yet been reached. The 
irious Protestant societies ia the 
[cited Kingdom, the number of which 
t surprising, are hastily buckling on 
&r armour eager for the clamor and 
ijgt (it the polemic lists.

fcetestant Societies Will Protest 
; y T.ondon council of the United 

ajjsfstnnt societies, representing 51 of 
i ya associations, is holding a special 
! opting today to "consider the posi

tion'' which is a euphemism for de
siring war on all attempts to tamper 
with the declaration. That there Is a 
considerable strain of political bias in 
Cseclion of the hostile throng is mani
fested in many directions, 
f The chairman of the Church Asso
rtions' society, embracing the Evan
gelical branch of the established church 
ci which conservatism is almost a mat
ter of religious conviction, has ad

dressed a letter to the press attack
ing John Redmond as the author of the 
jetter to the prime minister. He says:

Southern Alberta farmers should 
make hasto to cultivate the soil in 
order to conserve the moisture fur
nished by the recent snowfall, accord
ing to Prof. W. J. Elliott, superintend
ent of thé C. P. R. experimental farm 
at Strathmore. He declares that the 
moisture arrived at Just the right time 
and will be followed with wonderful 
results If properly taken advantage of.

"I know personally that the fall of 
snow was felt as far east as Southesk." 
he said yesterday afternoon. "It was 
need need so much at Bas nano be
cause therp has been a shower there 
earlier In the season. The snow was 
better than rain, which might have 
run off The snow melted gradually 
and allowed the water to soak Into 
the ground for a depth of four Inches. 
This was Just en°uFh to reach the 
grain seed that was sown this spring 
and germinate H. The seed had not 
been moving before. At Irricana 
there was not quite so much moisture 
but there was enough. I have re
cently been to the new English colony 
near Strathmore, also, and there the 
wheat Is swelling now.

"Where" we have used Irrigation on 
our grain and pasture at the experi
mental farm, It has made a great 
showing. The Irrigation water en
abled. us to take advantage of the 
early spring. There was no delay in 
growth for want of' moisture. As soon 
as the root of the wheat gets a fair 
start, rainfall will not be so necessary
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J. K. CORNWALL FILES of, who including the plaintiff fully 
runriprrskood that Ha hn/1 ppaoah ANNUAL MAY SUNDAY METHODIST CONFERENCE

ELECTS NEW OFFICERS

Rev. R. Newton Powell of Nelson Will 
Preside Over B.C, MethodistHIS DEFENCE IN SHIT SCHOOL FESTIMLyears experience 

•rn Real Estate.
I at your service.

Nelson, B. C. May 13.—At the 1910 
B. ■ C. ■ Methodist conference now In 
session here Rev. R. Newton Powell 
of Trinity Methodist church in this, city 
was elected president. This is a tri
bute to the enterprise and generosity 
of Neleon Methodists In the erection of 
a handsome new marble church build
ing In which the conference is meet
ing and of which Mr. Powell is the 
pastor. He has just concluded a very 
successful four years In Nelson and 
will be much missed when the time1 
comes for him to leave. Rev. E. A. 
Roberts wsts reelected secretaf-y of the 
conference ; Rev. R. F. Stillmon, of 
Vancouver, assistant secretary; Rev. T. 
H. Wright was chosen Journal secre
tary, anq Rev. Thog. R. Green statisti
cal secretary.

Case May Come Up for Trial at 
June Sittings of 
Supreme Court

Large Attendance and Enjoyable 
Program Last 

Night
ITATE and LOANS.
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Full List of Answers to the 
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Clarke Told Children
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itc-in foundations of the British throne, 
jtlall be treated as so much waste pa- 
fjer and be deliberately disobeyed on 
illie advice of the prime minister.
F "This is but a sample of the con- 
jfcmpt for the constitution and of the 
laired of the free institutions of this 
Entry, which are manifested by paid 
[agents of the party whose war chest 
is replenished by Irish-American sym
pathizers."
f The secretary of the same body 
[teems to bo impressed by the mildness 
a! the terms of the declaration. He 

that in the Scottish Coronation 
i*th, in which the sovereign swears to 
i lointain the Presbyterian confession 

1! faith in Scotland, the affirmations 
timeeming the Pope and Romanism are 
much stronger than In the English 
jfcdaratlon. . “King George has already 
Uken this ofcth,’’ adds the secretary.
I The Scots are canny and ffcsist upon 
■a king taking their oath 6#en before 
ÿ meets the privy esyncJL j,

HANSARD STENOGRAPHERS
LEAVE FOR THE HAGUE

Will Taka Report for Canadian Council 
in Internation Fiaheries Case'ely for Sale by

Ottawa, May 13. •Mr. George Simp
son of the Commons Hansard staff, 
Mrs. Simpson and Miss Ida Boyce, also 
of the Hansard staff, left today for The 
Hagug. Mr. Simpson and Mr. Nelson 
Butcher Will, make a stenographic re
port for the Canadian counsel In the 
fisheries case. An expert stenographer

• tne lng the sale of Athabasca Railway 
- *Ue comPkny undertaking or otherwise In 
it the ccmnection therewith, 
down. ; j4 There was no blbck of stock of 
™es $100,000 or any other amount in the 

1 ''as Great Waterways Railway company, 
e the or any other company, .in which this 

defendant ever bad at any time any 
rtate* interest, but on the contrary this 

ac* defendant released and disposed of all 
nt in -his interest of every nature in the 

[ Athabasca Railway Syndicate or in the 
Ï*1 2" company or otherwise In connection
erred . therewith In the month of July, 1908, 
com-, and as not sflsce the said date had toy

S
 interest thereto or hi the promotion, or
ganisation or" financing' thereof or any 
connected company or sjpdiçate. . . .

defendant;-has not and has 
“hh -tfof 'W siue£ Jufy." 1908, toy con

i’ en- trot .ef or ownership or. Interest in the; 
r had" Athabasca Railway company and the 

existence or-whereabouts-oif such con- 
* 2. Otherwise than as aforesaid’ the uxrt or ownership was and - Is abso- 

*8àid syndicate had no rights and the lately immaterial to this defendant tor 
said company had upon organization y^e purposes In paragraph 26, or any 
the powers given to It by*1 the sold purpose whatsoever, and such owner- 
act and by further acts of the par- .ship apd control had nothing whatso- 
1 forment of Cntladjt heinc- ebewier «1 ---------- j- —1 ----------------—- -

iMlllan Block 8th Ave. 
lott’s Drug Store

NT HEIGHTS 
Only, 2 lots. : 
t hall. Only 
I- cash.
NT HEIGHTS — A 
business corner on 
r 100 x 120 feet tor 
P’hird cash.
NT HEIGHTS—2 lots 
each 25 ,x 142, facing 
RAO each. Third

ir. B. N. Venipg, chief clerk of 
1er tee branch of the marine dé
fit, Who is ant authority on all 
f; connected jrith the' intema- 
leherjes treaties and regulations, 
Ve t»» May 20 for Tbp Hague to 
>4n;'a4vitoiÿ capacity to the

$275

counsel

uestyn W she ''ffRarJlf' or • 
MuA'u the church association floes 
(0 the evangelicals, takes a different 
view. The union intends to use »U Jte 
inihieace to gdt the declaration' r*$- 
ronitir amended. It holds that it 
mold snfflee if the king were to sweats 
to protect the rights and liberties of 
* English church without reiterating 
old world theological arguments.

has ne-

Murderer Sentenced to be Hanged 
on July 13 Next at 

Whitby, Ontario -[
Will be Great Convenience to 

Travellers Both on the Main 
Line and the C. ft E.

cash makes the first 
Hi a 5 roomed cottage 
e. W. Ask about this. 
4DOUNE — Lots at 
lot. Half. 3-6-9.
' ROYAL—One good 
icing east in Blk. 53, 

$500 cash.

way bonds made by the province of 
Alberta.

j No Suggestion» to Clarke.
16. This defendant never ghve____  any

information or made any suggestions 
to the defendant Clarke or to any of 
the defendants or any other person 
with respect to any financial arrange
ments made or to be made by or on 
behalf of any of the defendants.

17. This defendant has never acquir
ed any rights in substitution for the 
original rights held by him as a mem
ber of the syndicate and has never 
held himself out as In control of any 
of -the rights of such syndicate.

18. This defendant never had and 
never has had any agreement with 
the defendant Clarke or any other 
person to get $100,000 or any other

j sum in cash or to get $100,000 or any 
1 other amount of stock In the defendant 
i construction company, or toy other 
; company, and has never had any 
agreement to give any services or get 
any reward whatever as remuneration 
for any services In procuring govern
ment or other aid or any other sér- 

; vices, and says that the allegations in 
! paragraph 29 of the stitement of claim 
are not made in good faith: but are 
made maliciously and with 'intent to 
injure and defame the defendant.

19. This defendant has no knowledge 
of the allegations in paragraphs 8, 9, 
10. 13, 14, 16,17, 19, 20, 21, 23,"24,25, 26.31 
and 32-of the statement of claim, but 
denies the allegations in the said para
graphs respectively and put the plain
tiff to the strict proof thereof.

20. This defendant asks that this 
action be dismissed as against him 
with costs.

NO HOPE HELD OUT
OF A REPRIEVE

BIG PASSENGER LIST
ON THE ROYAL EDWARD

Canadian Northern Liner -Sailed From 
Bristol With 750 People on Board

mue""!"8 m THE NEW TIMETABLE
TAKES EFFECT JUNE 5

Citholics Quote Protectant Statesmen 
' Catholics quote approvingly utter
ances of British Protestant statesmen, 
who have tried to remove what the late 
lord Salisbury described as a stain on 
the statute book. Salisbury declared 

'that apart from the declaration being 
most offensive to all Catholics, "the 

['launch loyalty of the sovereign’s 
.Catholic subjects in Canada, comprts- 

about 43 per cent of the entire 
[Wulation of the Dominion, should 
;uempt them from any such offensive 
Btference." '

& Ruttle Will be First Case of Capital 
Punishment in Criminal His

tory of Ontario County
Time of Arrival and Departure of 

Trains at Much More 
Suitable Hours

its, Loans, Insurance 
iPhone 1465.
ITH AVENUE EAST
pp. Calgary Furniture 

Store.

Bristol, May 13.—Canadian Nortfit 
liner. Royal Edward, wh&fc teft AT* 
mouth yesterday aftfcrnoto. had ’ 
passengers, among wK(MRpMI$ ' Mr, 
S. Hendrle Gordon,. M. ‘R, Mr. Hu 
Sutherland and Alderman Twlgi 
chairman of the docks commise!: 
The latter constitutes a

lonstration. I both going from and coming to Cal- | from the city of Bristol.
In keeping with the juvenile charad- gary from the north, west, south and . Mr. William MacKenxji 

— - - -L- dent the Canadian N!
on the Royal Edward on

_ - . „ „„ , ; . . cLiuuuiiL turn nu ana re ur interestWhitby, Ont., May 13. A Verdict of Whatever was allotted to this deten- 
guilty was returned at 5.30 p. m. In dant otherwise than for cash, 
the case of MacLaughlin of Uxbridge, I 6. It was never at any time the 
charged with murdering his wife and special duty or business pf this de- 
. ~ fendant to procure a subsidy tor the
two children an; Friday, October 29 con8tructlon of the Athabasca rail- 
last Mr. Justice Teesdale ,-fct once way as alleged in the statement of 
sentenced MacLaughlin to bç" hapged daim or at all, or if it ever had been

„_.... ,„____ i-. such duty or business, the same hadin Whitby jail on July 18 next Fri- t€rmlnated ln y* month of Aprll of the
day appears to have been an unlucky year 1907 0r in the month of April, 
day for him. 1908. and long before any of the mat-

The tragedy occurred on a Friday. «rs to question herein had arisen and 
.. . , » , , ... this defendant had no Interest at theThe three days’ trial ended on a Fri- ttme any of thc matters in question

day, with swift Justice, and there are herein arose in the Athabasca Railway 
but sixty days from this to another company by reason of any subsidy 
thirteenth for the final scene in the being granted, and would not have 
awful drama, his execution on the benefited under any such contract as is

ityne & Co, the présï-
ter of the program, Oscar Campbell, east.
a boy from Western Canada college, | There are four new trains put on. 
sang g solo. His clear, soprano voice a through express from the coast and 
was heard distinctly throughout the from the east and the midnight spe- 
karge hall, and he was applauded vÿ- cial going to and coming from Edmon- 
orously. The boy came back and ten. Nb. 1 from the east will arrive 
bowed gracefully to the largest audi- In Calgary at 17.35 Instead of 19.60, 
ence he had ever faced In his life, hut and will continue through to the coast, 
the crowd insisted on another sonf. .'No. 97, which In the past arrived tn 
Oscar was not expecting this, but "he Calgary at 5.20 In the morning, will 
obliged by singing a selection he knew, reach here at 2.40.
by heart. One of the new trains known as

The first fancy drill by the girls Mo. 5, running from Minneapolis to 
was by twenty-four of them from the Seattle, will arrive in Calgary at 4.10 
Haultain school. Later sixteen girls and leave at 4.35.
from the Central school and about the No. 231 will arrive every Tuesday, 
same number from the Victoria school Thursday and Saturday morning at 
gave flag drills. No one ditred say 8,20 from Strathcona, leaving the 
which school did the best. The evolu- northern terminal on the three prê
tions were performed very precisely vious days.
and It was a pretty sight. The pro-1 The morning train from Macleod will 
gram ended with a grand march by arrive at 1L15 as in the past, but will 
the children who participated in the run on Sunday as well as on week 
drills. days.

Good Advice From Ministers The train from Strathcona daily *x-
The clergymen in their remarks gavé cept Sunday, arriving In Calgary at 

good advice to the children. ' 16 K.. will not be changed, nor Is there
"Net all of you are destined to he- ! any change In the time of the train 

come great,” said Mr. Kerby, "but like [from the north, due to arrive in Cal- 
thé lltel violet, you can do the best gary at 22.15.
you can to be good and faithful.*1 The daily except Sunday train from

“I can deliver my message to you in the south will arrive in Calgary at 
two words," said Mr. Clark. “Just be- 20.^0 instead of Id.26. 
fore the king died he uttered two grëatr ^jf the east bound through trains, 
sentences ; ‘I think I have done rrjy ^°* 2; arrives in Calgary at 14.05 in- 
duty,* and, T must work to the last/ . Stead of • 13.06, while No. 96 for the 
I wish you to. carry with you tonight t%&*t will reach Calgary at 2.10 instead 
those two words, ‘duty* and ’work-' 0^34*10.
You might think a great king would j east bound from Seattle to

sails
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his execution on
gallows within the walls of Ontario referred to in paragraph 4 of the stato
co un ty jail. j ment of claim, or at all, by reason of

The jury were exactly 90-' minutes a,ny such grant, 
from going out until their return; with, Never Negotiated Bends,
a verdict. It was unanimous. At 8 The plaintiff was never quthor- 
first one man hesitated on one point, jze(j or empowered, and it was never 
but the eleven soon brought him 4n h|a duty as a member of the syndicate, 
line with their views. MacLaughlin <*•-- otherwise to negotiate any bond 
was the most- unconcerned of all .the or securities as alleged in paragraph 
hundreds crowding the court room 4 of the statement of claim, or at all, 
during the final scenes in thig_. sensa" or to procure any funds from any 
tional case. person to carry out the enterprise.

Judge’s Charge Against Prisoner 6a. Any agreement with the plain- 
The judge charged in uncompromis- tiff with respect to his negotiating the 

ing terms, saying the case was sale of any securities of the company 
the most horrible one ln the criminal | or procuring any funds for the. purr- 
history of the province. He was even poses of the company had been aban- 
more severe in his characterization of, doned both by the plaintif! and the 
some of the revolting - phases of the1 syndicate by reason of the plaintiff's 
crime than was Mr. George Tate absolute and complete failure to sell 
Blackstock, K. C., in his address of one any such securities or procure any 
hour afid forty minutes. -Seldom has such funds, of which failure and aban- 
such an arraignment been made In an donment the plaintiff well knew, 
address to a jury. The terrible nature Did Not Toll of Negotiation*.

I Tbc l^tottft did not in March, and the burning of his two children 1968i or at any tlme> communicate" to 
alive with their dead mother,, with the, tbis defendant 'that any negotiations 
added heartlessness of his conduct ; f0T the successful promotion of tlie 
afterwards, as disclosed in the perfect undertaking or any successful tinan- 
chain of circumstantial evidence ad- elal outcome depended upon any gov. 
duced, gave the counsel a great op- ernment guarantee as alleged in para- 
portuntty. graph 5 ot the statement of claim or

After passing sentence, Jud^e Tees- at all. ^ ’
dale spoke at length and with great! g. The plaintiff did not have the

again is near the top of the 
record of bank clearings for 

seek. Bradstroet’s report Is

price
Ottawa, May 13.—Representatives of 

the Canadian wool-raising industry, 
headed by Mr. Smith, M.P., Middlesex, 
had to interview yesterday with the 
minister of customs, in which they 
pointed out that protection on wool 
Is absolutely necessary to the success 
of sheèp raising In Canada.

The subject was discussed at length 
In the presence of representatives ot 
the woollen manufacturers, among 
them Mr. Thorburn, M.P., Lanark, who 
Intimated that they would have no ob
jection to a protective duty of 5 cents 
per pound orv wool, as suggested, pro
viding a corresponding tariff allow
ance was made to the manufacturers 
who already are hard pressed.
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HALIFAX EXPECTS
MUCH FROM C. P. R.

Passing of the Dominion Atlantic 
Railway to C. P. R. Will 

Benefit the Seaport City

r° REDUCTION in 
lumber tariff ELKHORN MYSTERY

STILL UNSOLVEDfor sale
«ton of Canadian Lumbermen’s 
nation for Disallowance of Tariff 
liM«d by Railway Cemmiemion.
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Theatre
W. S. Bfwmeit, Mgr. Phene 85*.

For Two Night»
Wed. end Thurs. May 18 and 19 
The petite Singing Prima Donna

Grace Cameron
In E.| H. Kerr’» Sparkling 

Comedy

“NANCY”
Price» 11.50, #1.00, 75c, gallery 50c

SPECIAL
SATURbAY

PROGRAM

K, JCOOKB, 
Business Mam
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SEASON T
OPENED IN NEW YORKBIO

Footbi
Orpheum

Phene 1882, W. 1| Sherman *g*
Harry Bernard's Musi dart Merry 

Maker»

TODAY
“THE DEMON"

See the beautiful Dancing 
Dolls.

A show of class and merit, 
catering to the raoet refined.

Prices--Children, 25c; Adults, 
85c. Matinees daily; Children. 
10c, Adults 25c.

MONDAY

GRAND
NATIONAL

STEEPLECHASE
PRICES AS USUAL.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.

Wester* Canada Uagse .. „
Won. Lost. P.C. 

.... 6 2 .750
...» 5 S'. .TH
.... 4
..... 6

,„tnrnipegr ................... 4 4
Edmonton ....................... 3 4 .429
Lethbridge ....................... 2 5 .286
Brandon ............. 2 7 .222

Regina
4Defii*ry .........
Medicine Hat 

oose Jaw ..'. Jt%; m

American League.
Won. Lost. P.Q.;

Philadelphia ...................  14 4 ^7t8
Cleveland .......................... 11
New York......................... 11
Detroit .............................. 14
Boston ................ 11
Chicago .....................  8
Washington ...................   7
St. Louis ........................... 4

-BOO,
Jh>

Sam» Splendid Horse* in'«id Metre-
pc^itan Handicap

Pitcher Who Blew Up Discovered 
*- m Mr. Dell, and Carney's 

Men Win

Calgary took the second game from 
Deacon yesterday afternoon at the ball 
park by six to two Ip a game that 
was (sat and Interesting, all the time. 
The evening one, which was only an 
exhibition game, resulted in a nine in. 
nings tie of one run each.

I There was some very good baseball 
In the afternoon game. Both Dell of 
Edmonton and Peter Btandridge 
pitched excellent ball Slim Dell was 
a puzzle right up to the seventh. Un
til then he held the Calgary batters 
to only one hit, and without any re
semblance of a score. In this seventh 
Slim took a balloon ascent, and during 
the time he was In the air Carney's 
bunch tallied six times.

It all happened In this way: Up until 
then, the locals were trailing along 
one. run to the bad. Carney was first 
up and hit a hard one between short 
and second; Clynes sacrificed him to 
second; Smith got a pas* and Kellackey 

.dill‘safe to right field and filled the 
bases. Red Flanriagan wâs sent in to 
bat vice Conners. Flannagan was 
equal to the occasion and 1 slammed 
out. a peach to right field, scoring Car- 

,ttiey. —Deacon then tried to catch a 
man on third and threw the ball away. 
By, the tone Brennan got the ball in 
&e ttosee runners had scored, making 
a totgl of four. This did not finish 
the merry go round. Conners got a

New T$rk, May is.—The Metropoli
tan hgtnEbap, the first real handicap 
of the year, was opened today by bril
liant sunshine and gentle breezes, apd 

sc pares of special trains carried many 
thousands to the beautiful Belmont 
Pabk track.

This Is officially the first outdoor 
day of the season and the select set

Western Canada League
At Lethbridge- R-H- E.

Medicine Hat .................OU 0W 112—»
Lethbridge 001 000 110—3

Batteries—-Gordon and Davidson;
Lesle and Lynch. Umpire—Flaherty.

At Moose Jaw— R. H. E.
Regina ................. 000 021 080—« 6 6
Moose Jaw 010 110 000—S 9 4

Batteries—Hooper and McNutt: Gil
christ and McIntosh, (Jmpire—Voss.
wuL,^£an<1°n „„„ „„„ ... E^1 made their summer salutation at B«l-

............. ???»«» ? 5 mont Park. It also opened the codch-
Brandon ............... 000 060 000-° 4 4 Ing season, the first drive being made

American League to the races.
At New York— r H B. The Metropolitan has always called

Detroit ........ 201 000 200—6 11 £out Uto hast 1*t*ses in training and
New York ........... 002 010 000—3 4 Mthls year.% no exception. In the list

Batteries — Stroud and glanage", y>f starters there was material for a 
Quinn and Sweeney. Umpires —(-great ,rice. In all respects it was toe 
O’Loughlln apd Perrlne. '■* flnesttot fast horses, that have ever

•At Philadelphia— R. H. E:i rbeen nan‘8d to„ata>t ln ttlls ^ven for
Cleveland 000 000 002—2 4 T many years- These included Fashion
Philadelphia ..." 000 021 31»—7 13 t p,ate- a fa8t ml,er: Stanley -Fay, one of 

Batteries — Berger. Mitchell an* the best -horses the west last year; 
Demis. Morgan and Livingstone and' ®?W^»ck-AO||7..h»lle# toe “Han-' 
Lapp. - dlcap Kteg; PrisciUan,,a gelding that
At Boston— R H s;411 unbeaten recofd .until, he made
st Tv,,,: „A. ... ... , „ > bis Ill-starred trip to England: Mas-
Boston IZ?«> «*-» « t^ette “‘led th* great,isft,ni£slncTe the

Batteries - Powell, Stremmel. an# of’ Z’ S?"
Kilters; Woods and Carrlgan. uS**. *!*?.}?* >ear ?f .the Metropoiitan 
pire»—Evans and Egan. rJ?nd Re»U*ouche, a fast horse ajid

.. „ . keen contestant for many events <in
At -Washington- R. H. a the last two years.

Washington .... 030 000 SO»—5 9 I Horsemen were divided before the
cago ........ 000 000 100 1 5 Ejjjce between James R. Keenp’a-great

Batteries^Grbome and Street: Young mare Ma8kette and the holder of 
SheriV °dt- Um»lres-Kerln a< Entries, King James, Resügouehe and

?paes,'x*nd Stanley advanced him to 
‘r » second. Btandridge then sailed to bat

National League.
Won.-LoStvP.

6RANUM AND EtAVELY
TO MIX IN FI RET GAME

-P.C.1
.407
.411

*i<09

- .-Kin
- Jp,
A*»

Y. M. C. A. DEFEATED
WHITE SOX 17 TO 6

Pittsburg .......................... 12
Philadelphia ....'........... 14

i New York .......................... 11
4 Chicago .............................  Ip
; Cincinnati .....................    8
i Brooklyn ____......... 9
I St. Louis.........I. ...... . ■»
i Boston .........................    8

9'
7

10 
' 9 

13 
12 
12

second.
and slammed out a three bagger, scor
ing Conners, and Duggan scored Pete 
by a safe hit td center field: Carney 
came out fqt toe second time In this 
innings, but 'got thrown out at first.

This cinched the game for Calgary, 
las ■ there was- 'tie- -possible chance of 
•Standridge loosening up. Pete, how
ever, was to-a bad hole to the eighth, 
Bl<$ ,gl>t jqyt of It »t a cost of only 
one run. He hit Dell, Mills got a hit. 
apd Olsen -brôugfit Dell home. Ed-

- _ , ,. , , /, ,, .menton s other taHy came to the fourth.Opening Game of the IntermsdlsU !r„^.m1i1s slammed out a three bag
ger, Dlsen and Baxter got a pass, andLeague Played Yesterday

Baseball Season in
League to Open Next Wednesday

The opening game of the Inter
mediate (It-y baseball league took plaçe 

i at Mewata park -last evening between 
Southern Alberta the Y. M. c; A. and the White Soy, 

and resulted in a victory for the Y. M. 
C. A. by tlie score of IT to 6. '

—, _ .__,w_11 ______ ______ . „„„„ The following were the tram*- .The baseball season opens to Gran- y c A._DonneUy> cf; west,.rtf
um next Wednesday at 2 p.m. with McSpadden, lb; Millar, ss: Steadman, 
Btavejy and Qranum ln the Initial 2b; Love, c; -Heelry, "if: Murray, 3bjR 
mjx-up iWoodward. p; Fralrey, p? ’ -»

*--* - * *— a
players who never lose but by a close Bertram, p; Timmins, yr. and 36: 
margin and in th* most cheerful man- Cameron, c and 1(; ■ Clay, eff- Mdi 
ner, and a good game is expected. The , Queen, rf. * ^ .

Y. M. C. A............'...117 213—17 Ï5 ' 4
......... il4 000— « * i'J ï;

Granum team has been strengthened 
constderably-slnce last season and may , white Sox 
be relied on to put up their usual classy 
game of ball.

One of last year's weak spots Is be
ing acceptably closed up by Leroux, the 
new short-stop man, and Cronin, third- 
baseman and catcher. Is making an ex
ceptionally good showing. Lefty Mac
Leod Is back on the second sack, the 
outfield shows a big improvement, and 
the infield looks 3<i to 50 per cent. bet.
1er than last year, with old Herb on 
first. i

All the boys are showing up well 
In batting practice! and the game on 

I.Wednesday should be well attended to 
’end the- boys awes' to a good start ln 
'.he race for the pennant.—Press

Juvenile Baseball Mitoh

Hillhurst Line-up For Today

The team to represent Hillhurst 
against Glenbow in today’s league 
game Is as follows: Watson, goal; 
baokr. Cooper. Ross; half backs, F. 
McEwen, A. Wakelyn, Jehkyna; for
wards. A âtewart, (Capt.). 8. Wttke- 
lyn. Nut tall. Jeffcott, Ward; reserves, 
Fullerton and Boothman.

SAMUEL MflVSrCCt
BILLIARD table 
MANUFACTURERS 

«Wished
Forty Yuke 

A/M ftr 
108 S-tOA, 

AoelAl bsSt, m 
TOKUTI.

ott Bros.

A very interesting juvenile haaobalf 
match was played at th* Viçlorik 
school grounds yesterday moMling, 
the team from Mr. Luck’s chUkt df the; 
Central school' defeating the ÿtvtérlas 
by a score of 8-6. The (1 
up as follows: .

Mr. Lucdt's class—Pulthr,
P; Cheeney, lb; Linton,
Price. 3b; Armstrong, 
zle, rf.

Victorias—Mackie.
Bryant, lb; Jones, 2b; 
selki 8b; Lewie, If;

Umpire—Jack Buck!

Mills came home off Morse's out.
Odtside these innings both pitchers 

did good work. The Esquimos only 
hit Fçte safe four times, and Dell got 
touched safe for seven bingles. Flan- 
nagariS pinch hit made him a hero 
amongst the fans, and a collection 
fry-to <the grand stand netted him a 
n»j£t little sum.

•Outside the above mentioned plays 
the othp^ Innings were short and most
ly of- 41ie' One, two, three order.

The rest of the game can be told 
by the. bejç scores.

The, game this afternoon Is called 
for S.fO sharp. As the present series 
now stands one each, the game should 
be a good one for the rubber. Manning 
will work-far Calgary and Samuels for 
Rdmoptpn. Both these pitchers are 
eogsl^gred the best on each team, and 
tbè tattle should be a royal one for 
sdiiretnacy. The score:

A.B. R. H. P.O. A.
4 0 113
4 1110

NO INTERFERENCE" Wl 
FIGHT, 8«*B

Johnny Reid is Ori 
Go te Ban Franci

-Elliott, 
rdy, ss; 
IncKen-

lles,
Cas-

OMOTER

irtg a Party to 
:U See Battle,

The latest news from the scene of 
the big fight to be received locally is 
the following letter to Johnny Reid 
from Jim Oof froth... the Frisco fight 
promoter.- k' will t*» noticed thitt' CM> 
froth says there will be no police In
terference with the big battle.

San Francisco, Cal.;
May 7^ 1910.

I have your letter of the early part 
of April, and the only reason I can offer 
for not answering sooner Is that It was 
mislaid under a lot of paper In my 
desk.

Ringside seats for the Attell-Dris- 
eoll bout will be lie and 320. I will be 
pleased to make reservation for you. 
Hoping nothing happens to prevent 
your party from coming. You .can re
assure all that there will be no in
terference despite what Is occasionally 
sent out from this fowpi

(Signed) J. W. COFFROTH.

Grist Bros. Cafe 
far the Best 

Coffee on 
Earth

h»—«»4

Firestone.

TROUBLE IN SELECTING
REFEREE FbR. FIGHT

Esch-ef Would-Be Champions Insist
ing- ori 'Choosing the Referee

Football Boots. .1 et-s. 
Running Shoe:-, Ti-tiv, 
Cricket Shoes. Tennis 
Golf Balls. Athletic i ' 
Shipment New u,lo(i 
from oversea

Rack-ts,

manufacturers.

Alex. Marti
Spi

m
Fire Arms and spertinc r 
231 8th Ave., half b!k E 0, $

Cslgsry. 
Duggan, ss ... 
iCantey, rf ... 
Clynek if .... 
Smith. 3b .... 
KSilaéltey, lb . 
Tall a* t, cf ... 

ntitiian, cf. 
•nsège, 2b .. 
anley, c .... 

ige, p .

Sheridan.
National League ij

At Chicago— R, H. E,
Chicago ................. 000 000 000—0 3 T
Boston .........200 010 000—3 8

A t Pittsburg— R. H. %
Pittsburg ............. 000 000 000—0 3 J
Philadelphia .... 110 002 000—4 9 MB 

Batteries—Powell and Gibson; Ew 
Ing and Dooln. Umpires—Johnstone gan Francisco, Cal., May 13,—Al
and Moran. though promoter Tex Rickard Is plain-

At Cincinnati— R. H. E. ly apprehensive that the opposing
Cincinnati ........... 000 110 000—2 11 0 fight factions may not be able to agree
Brooklyn ....... 140 020 100—8 13 1 on a referee at Monday's conference.

Batteries—Caspar. Anderson. Me- both Johnson, and his manager. George 
lawn; Berger and Erwin. Umpires — Little profess confidence in a settle- 
Rugler and Ernslie. ment of the problem on the appointed

At St. Louis— R. H. E. date. Johnson ssld last night that he
St. Louis ............. 080 100 31»—13 14 3 was certain to put one of his own
New York ......... 000 003 001— 4 8 5 choice In the much-mooted place, intim-

Batteries — Lush and Bresnahan, at ing that Jeffries would give in. but 
Mathewspn, Dickson. Snodgnass and reports from Ben Lomond fall short of 
Myers. Umpires—O’Day and Brennan, bearing out the negro champion's ex- 

Eastern League pectations. Jeffries apparently is as
firmly resolved to stand by his own 

xt 1 *ju"8l° R. H. E. selections as Johnson ' is by his, and
Newark .................... 00 000 102—3 11 0 unless the situation clears surprtsin'g-
B“fru'° , " 010 °°? ® 1 ly In the Interval, a deadlock Is likely.

S?.ye1*r and Crisp; Vo- gam Berger Is expected here today and 
winkle and McAllister. Umpires - Regard is planning to bring about a 
Murray and Byron. preliminary conference between Jef-

No game at Toronto today—Rain. fries’ manager and Johnson ln the hope
At Rochester— R. H. E. of adjusting the difficulty.

Jersey City .... 000 000 010—1 8 1 “I believe" said Rickard, “that If I
Rochester ....... 012 020 OOS—6 10 1 can get these two together before Mon-

Batteries—Camnltz and Crist; Me- day they will come to an agreement. 
Connell and Blair. Umpire—Kelly. Tbbre (s »o reason why they should not

N.rtUu...,.™ I decide on a California man. Callfor-Northweetern League nlan, haVe refereed most of the cham-
At Seattle— R. H. E. pionship fights for the last ten ypars

Spokane ............... ........................ 0 14 3 and I am strong for having one of
Seattle ............. .............................. 8 1* 1 them this time.” ' ' t

Batteries — Baker and Brooks; Haiti ______ 0
and Shea. i '«HOT OFF Tie IN

_|9 6 7 *25 ,|7
. a!k r. h. p.d,-a.

4 i'4 2 2 0
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
1 

,4 
5 
0

* - . Xjf ?
iWontofi.

Uls. - lf .
Olson, nt

tt) rKC
Mora*, ss ....
Itosst. i rf .....
Brennan, 3b ..
Goiichee, lj: ....
White. 2b .. ,'x
Dell, p .........
McClair ......

Ttftals
Edmonton 000 100 010—2
Calgary .............,.............. 000 000 60x—1

Three base hits—Mills, Standrldge. 
Stolen bases—Duggan. Sacrifice hit» 
—Clynes, Tallant Base on balls—off 
Dell (Smith, Connors) ; off Standrldge 
(Olsen 2, Baxter, Gouchee). Struck 
out—by Dell, 9 (Carney 2, Duggan, 
Clynes, Smith, Kellackey, Flannagan, 
Conners, Standrldge) ; by Standrldge, 
4 (Olsen, Morse, Brennan, White). 
Hit by pitcher-—Dell. Double plays— 
Stanley to Conners. Time of game-- 
1.40. Attendance—1,000. Umpire— 
Longenecker.

Exhibition Game \
The evening game was only an ex

hibition one. It was the Intention 
of toe club to play It a league game 
to place of the postponed one of Wed
nesday. Manager White, however, ob
jected on account of his men not being 
in shape. It was not compulsory for 
a manager to play a double header 
in the first series, and the Edmonton 
manager took advantage of the. rules.

Both teams were changed consider
ably. Charlie Crist pitched for Cal
gary, and he played swell ball, only 
allowing six scattered hits, and seme 
of those might easily have been 
chalked up as errors Instead of hits. 
Mc Clair allowed seven hits, of which 
Tallant got two.

The score at the end of the ninth 
was a tie. each team having scored 
once. The game was very interest, 
Ing, and might Have been even better 
had Ollje. Olsen used better judgment. 
Olsen, however, was called In to um
pire at the last minute, and no dou^t 
did his best. .The score:

At Vancouver— R. H. E.
Tacoma ............... .. ................. 0 6 1
Vancouver ...................................... g 8 0

Batteries—Hall and Bliss: Erickson 
and Sugden.

■' Coast Ld»9H* r
At Vernon, (12 lnhlngfc)

Portland ..................................
Los Angeles ................. .. . 4 g

Batteries—Steen and •Fisher; Nagle, 
Smith and Orendortr.’ • i.

QUEBEC MEDAL CONTEST

The Calgary Miniature Rifle club's 
shoot for the Quebec medal was shot 

Ion Thursday. Excellent scores were 
made, resulting to a tie between H. a'. 

R H E. ITofton and F. Kaye, their score being 
5 g, 3 146 out of g possible 150. The tie 

shot off OR Friday, one target 
Agreed Hpop-, 8- A. Croftoh

poor scope of. 44.
Ve^aCramef°'. £ .ofe8»WK

! was 
belli, being . qgrt 

, F. Kaye i

Sacramento.........V: .. ...... . .. g 9
At San Francisco. (16 innings)—

Kaye' 1s a ymto# and promising shot,
' and bids (air -fb make another chainr 

plon for Calgary. ,
Oakland ..................... .. ........................ 2| This completes the séason for mtnla-
San Franclsca ............. ....... .. 3 ture ahootlng. It is certain that next

————7—c-~——;— f winter a larger and better range is
The Grafters Co. " | expected after the splendid work eft the

1 members. It is safe to say the mem- 
Upwards of 500,000 acres on our lists bershlp will be trebled. All members 

In Edmonton District, and all points wishing to Join the Calgary Rifle club 
south on C. ft. E. Prices ranging from had better do so at once, as the season 
212.00 up. 133 is jUet commencing, and good clean

(Other, Sport on Page 9) | sport Is anticipated.

Baseb
TODA

3.30 o’clock

Victoria

Edmonton
Let Us Figure on Your

PLUMBING and HEATING
lr--------------------------------------------

Grant Bros- <fc Co.
phone 1876 - Cor. Sixth Ave. and Centnl

The Iftfornlng Alb^

Edmonton.
Mills, If ........
Morse, ss 
Baxter, 2b-lb. 
Lussi, -lb-2b .. 
BrenHan. 8b .. 
G,ouchee, cf ...
Ward, c ...........
Blirridge, rf . 
McClajr, p ...

"Totals ........ 33 1 6 2 7
Calgary. 

Duggan, ss . 
Carney, lb .. 
Clynes, If 
Smith, 3b 
Kellackey, rf 
Tallant, cf .. 
Conners, 2b . 
Flannagan, c 
Crist, p

A.B. R. H. P.O.

Totals ......... 30 1 7 27 1# .1
Edmonton ....'-----.... 000 001 000—j,
Calgary ......................... .... 010 000 000—1

Two base " hits—Baxter, Tallant. 
Three base hit—Clynes. Sacrifice hit 
—Burrldge, Conners. Stolen bases— 
Burtidge, Mills, Duggan, Conners. Base 
on balls—off Crist (Gouchee, W*rd 3); 
off McClair (Smith, Tallant, Flanna
gan). Struck out—by Crist, g; by 
McClair, 8. Double plays—Smith to 
Conners to Oariiey; Brennan to Lussi 
to Baxter. Hit by pitcher-^Carnéÿ. 
Time—1.40.- Umpire—Olsen.'

£ OMariro*

THREE HILLS LOTS
THREE HILLS 

COAL STOCK
Three Hills and two 

railroads
Remember all stockholders will 

be able to buy their coal from 
the company at' about $5.50 P?r 
ton and non-stockholders at 
about $6.00, and don't forget tin"8 
ip the only genuine Knee Htij 
Coal for which you have paid
$8.00 per ton in preference to any
other grade at $6.-10. Price 0 
shares today is only 50c par
ue $1.00.

Business lots will •»' s0,tl 
from $200 to $500. Resident»1
lots $50 to $100.

Calgary’s Swell Residential 

District

bed V"
\ il ion 

uitOF

Chestermere Lake
. 75 flsh Of /.Ml" !•*'• ’'"^w

weighing 4 16h t" lakc
caught • in opJ(- day J . i,nq 
this week. Beat race an0 
Course 3 miles long- 

Clubhouse with 
supper room, d.u 
125x60 feet. BoM m v,.
boats, canoes. All ' 
jdcnce inside of ^‘-V ,!,l>

Chestermere T°WIi 
Site

lak-
Lots bordering 11,1 ^vVXey- 

front are about .ill" " ,mVfl 
ors are busy bo in- " (,)iartçr 
•site. Application t"1 
to build an eb-ctrn- j,.AVin^
been ma de. B b M ’ 1 '1 ’ " ., fpw
townsite will b*" : \ # ihat
dak s and prie-r- '' 1 :. ' .,,r(i per

• y bu can make <uv 
vCént. profit ii’sc • lak8
same as those «ii" 1 ,, Hvo.
front lots a r '-nti ''' rklj!\vay 

Canadian >"'.v -uSl as
will have a station 
promised.

J. A.
Real

Samis

MacCü»
Estate, Stock and

Broke.-
Block, 8th Avenue

Phone 574.

MORNINC
per Year .... 
per Month .. 
per Copy

WEEKLY 
per Year ...

Telepho

The association 
tisers of New York] 
certified to the 
Albertan.

SATURDAY,

THE AUTHORITY

"The King reigns | 
ern." te a quotation ! 
nectipn with the au 
of British sovereign^ 
be true in theory, i 
practice that the 
great influence in 
the. Empire and ov 
subjects. In the in 
creigns as Queen 
late ping Edvyard"1 
was always exlercis 
the people, and Klnj 
pressed his intrntijl 

I the footsteps of his 
1 The Constitution,!! 

wonderful devclopn 
of the Normans an 
even since the lat| 
Tudors and Stuart: 
Magna Charta, thej 
English liberties,’' 
forced the tyrannij 
King John to slg 
1215. This charted 
foundation for all t^ 
in the world toda 
time it has been tl^ 
in the relations of 
pic.

It 1s true that aj 
reigns of the Tudor 
did assume to 
rig lit." but every, , 
knows what was th 
of King Charles 1., j 
on a charge of 
his people, and in j 
who was driven lr 
infringing on the 
Even in later timej 
following the ad vie 
be a real King, can 
his advisers and 
was compelled to4 
the rights of the pa 
by Magna Charta, j 
Rights and the Act | 
Eritish Constitution 
of gradual growthj 
delinitlon of the reig 
and people lies iti 
among the Anglo Sfl 
the King elected 
clearly defined and] 
powag ty depOHO a 
a -new otle to "htj* 1 

Descent has, 
nized as constitué 
right to tha Cronto 
Egbert, the first Kti 
land, eleven hung 
tliat claim has n& 
considered’ sufflcieij 
it may be noted th 
dynasty recognizfed 
the Conqueror, the j 
took the precautio 
cession to the tbr 
People over whom 
so with the Planta 
trlans. The Hous 
Tudors claimed the 
descent and conqu«| 
Scotland, became- 
Britain, by the wl] 
England as expr 

The title of the 
tirely parllamentar 
Act of Settlement,^ 

crown upon Prince 
over and her heiri 
that while King 
virtue of descent 
mentary title only.

It is often stated 
Great Britain has 
President of the 
tf>at the British Eq 
*n everything but 
t0 the extent that i"j 
norld is the will 
nized to such an exf 

No rulers of any , 
ni2ed this principlel 
9ueen Victoria and [ 
ond it was largely !

eir str<>ng sympa. 
m°n people that the] 
Popularity. Qn a 
««ment, however. J 
rests with the Crov 
!*° sing,e man held
emier °f hlS Party' l 
V be hia judgmentl 
^ invited to be .

“ Queen Victor* 
t~merston j„ prefJ
®U”Se11- the nomlj

18SS ' and Dl«aell - 
,2® a«d Lord 

0 the Queen w 
Gi T ^artington
acL t0°e" but the 

!!Pt premier 
e influence of

ZlTment the
cj e ,y °n the perso 
fTh The Crown,.

.. Th® Crown,"
Vree rishta—the
"6 ««ht to encour,

^fVouS-

^Czy-
tobiBMtl8h sovereii 

T"®t council.
that VeClaratto" ,
b,a tahte,Wtil te.iow 1

bh pe«M»I^LWU1
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Albertan ARRANGE TBIT* for MenExcursion Will Leave Winnipeg May 
18 For a Week's Vieit to 

Western Points.
». Jerseys, Kr., 
es> Tennis g 
». Tennis Ra, 
thletlc Goods 
K Goods lust ar

manufacturer!

MORNING ALBERTAN

Month
per Copy IdUlfol'f/l/ There is a personality about the Hudson's Bay Store. You feel 

***'* . * *»*»•“ it and believe in it. if you are familiar with the store. The atti
tude of this personality toward the public has revolutionized Calgary retailing. You who 
remember the old shopping methods, will realize how many of the inconveniences of shop
ping have disappeared since this store gave to Calgary and the vicinity the policy of pleas
ing people under all circumstances.

The Hudson's Bay Store’s personality presents ah attitude of pleasantness, confi
dence, frankness, helpfulness, anxiety to please and satisfy in every transaction.

XX herever this store fails in any; of these particulars, some human agency has failed 
,r* *ts loyalty to the principles of the nouse. And where so many human minds and pairs 
of human hands, with the instincts of human frailty, compose an organization, human 
weakness will at times fail. But the ideal is ever pre- v
sent. The intent is in every pulse-beat ; and every error yff „ 
is promptly, pleasantly and if possible effectually right- .. yj »
ed; the- flaw in the machinery corrected, and endeavor /
continued.

ALBERTANWEEKLY Yearsind Sport i n9 Good-half blk E. of p, Telephone S3 which Includes the cost of I^ullniali 
transportation but not meals.
" A large number of applications have 
been received for reservations, and the 
present outlook Is that difficulty may 
be expected in finding accommodation 
for all who may wish to take advan
tage of the opportunity of seeing the 
west. A number of eastern business 
firms will be represented on the trip.

The Itinerary
A corrected itinerary of the trip

reads as follows:
Leave Winnipeg, May 18, 9 a.m.; ar

rive Portage, May IS, 10.45 a.m.; leave 
Portage, May IS, 1.30 p.m. : arrive 
Brandon, May 18, 4.p.m.; leave Bran
don, May 18.’ 12 p.m. ; arrive Regina. 
May 19, 7 a.m. : leave Regina -May 19, 
2 p.m.; arrive Moose Jaw. May 19, 3.30 
p.m:; leave Moose Jaw, May 19, 12 
p.m.; arrive Medicine Hat, May 20, 8 
a.m.; leave Medicine Hat, May 20, 1 
p.m.; arrive Lethbridge, May 20, 4.20 
p.m.; leave Lethbridge, May 21, 5.35 
a.m.; arrive Calgary, May 31, 10.40
a.m.; leave Calgary, May 22, 6 a.m.; ar
rive Banff, May 22, 8.45 a.m.; leave
Banff, May 22, 10.15 p.m. ; arrive
Strathcona, May 28; 8 a.m. ; leave Ed
monton, May 23, 8.45 p.m.; arrive Sas
katoon, May 24, 10.30 a.m. ; leave Sas
katoon, May 24, 12 p.m.; arrive York- 
ton, May 25,10 a.m.; leave Yorkton. 
May 25, 12.30 a.m.; arrive Winnipeg. 
May 25, 11 p.m.

Those Going
Amongst those who have already re

ceived reservations are the following. 
The list shows the representative na
ture of the men who have signified 
their intention to go on the trip: H. 
M. Belcher, F. W. Adams, W. J| Bul- 
man, J. H. Parkhill, W. J. Boyd, F. W. 
Heubach, H. T. Champion, F. W. 
Drewry, J. B. Hugg. C. ,B. Piper, P. Ç. 
Haggerty, H. W. Hutchinson, John J 
Foot, H. B. Harrison, Thos. McMunn, 
Joseph Clarke, J. H. Elliott, I. J. Haug, 
T. D. Robinson, G. Grisdalc, W. E. 
Robinson, J. Stewart, G. Munro, Thos. 
J. Coye, A. K. Godfrey, H. M. Agnew, 
L. P. OrdWay, R. R. Pattinson, A. 
Davidson, John Paten, Capt. G. F. 
Carruthers, S. 'Dunn, J. H. Bulmar, 
Robert Shàw,. Geo. Merrick, C. M. 
Scott, M. F. Christie, C. W. N. Ken-
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CRT AMTHE authority of the king

Be Ready To
TheseOne of

vas always exercised tm thé good of 
Üjc people, and King George V. has ex- 

j ges-sed his intention of following in 
j ijr footsteps of his father. 
f The Constitution has undergone a 

tonderful development since the time 
i c; the Normans and Plantagenets, and 
■ even since the later times of the 
; Tudors and Stuarts. It is based on 
i yagna Charta, the great charter of 

English liberties, ■ which the barons 
forced the tyrannical and profligate 

; King John to sign at Runnyraede th 
: 1215. This charter Is in reality the 

foundation for all the free constitution 
in the world today, and "Since that 

I lime it has been the controlling force 
in the relations of sovereign and peo- 

1 pic.
It is true that at times during the 

t reigns of the Tudors and Stuarts, Kings 
by "Divine

$18.50, $20.00, $22.50 and $25.00 
values for

$15.75

DON’T let the price fool you, 
.Mr. Man. for these are suits 
taken from our regular stock 

of this season's newest and most 
fashionable garments, and every 
suit fully up to the high standard 
of merit maintained at this store, 
and at their regular figures re
present splendid money's worth. 
Hudson's Bay clothing, as most 
men know, are crowded with the 
most careful tailoring, the best 
materials procurable are used, 
both inside and outside, the cut 
of the -coats and trousers and of 
the vests are perfect and they are 
faultlessly finished. They fit, and' 
they hang as correctly as the 
mosjt careful dVessers demand.and 
every Hudson's Bay suit gives 
abundant wear.

These are the kind of suits we 
are offering to the men about 
Ca%ary with an eye to being 
faultlessly and economically at
tired this season.

It might he well to keep in 
mind the fact that these are this 
season’s newest models, every 
one. “Then WHY are they re
ducing them to such an extent?” 
you ask. And the sole and only 
reason is answered in the one 
word “Stocktaking.”

You may always depend on 
Hudson’s Bay advertising giving 
the cold logic of facts—nothing 
more.

Today there are sojne two 
•hundred or more of these splen
did west of England worsted and 
serge and Scotch tweed suits on 
sale. The season’s newest pat
terns in light and dark shades and 
in single or double breasted 
styles. Suits that ordinarily sell 
at $18.50, $20.00, $22.50 and $25.00

Sunday Labor on Street-Car»the Constitution will be maintained In
violate and that the prestige of the 
British Empire will be# kept up to its 
present high standing.

Editor Albertan,— .
If we alter two words in your Mon

day's article on "Sunday closing at the 
Post Office,” one of your sentences 
would read: "No person should be1 
forced to work more than six days in 
the week and the city is forcing its 

, employees to work the whole seven 
Î days." That work Is being done on 
.our street cars.

Doubtless it flatters our financial 
I pride to think of our street railway 
! showing a surplus over expenses al
ready. Few of our- citizens realize 
that it is partly earned by treating the 
employees as no private corporation 
may. , .

4f we are to have Sunday cars, some 
one must labor, but what Calgarian 
wants surpluses at the cost of seven 
days work, year in and year out, for 
motormen and conductors? Rather

EDITORIAL NOTES

Nothing lias ever shown the ties of 
kinship -and friendship that bind to
gether the two great Anglo-Saxon 
nations so much as the messages of 
condolence and sorrow sent from the 
United States to tile British Royal 
family on the occasion of their great 
sorrow. The leading newspapers and 
statesmen of the great American re
public have vied with each other in 
their expressions of appreciation of the 
character ofTjthe late King akd of the 
great loss that not' only the British 
nation, but ' the whole civilized world, 
has sustained in his death.

did assume to govern 
reht." but every student of history 
knows what was the result in the case 
of King Charles I., who was beheaded 
on a charge of waging: war against 
liis people, and in that of Jamês II , 
who v.as driven from the throne for 
infringing on the rights of the people. 
Even in later times when George III., 
following the advice of his .mother to 
to a real King, came into conflict with 
his advisers and his parliament, he 
■was compelled to yield and respect 
.the rights of the people as guaranteed 
by Magna Charta, the Petition of 

' Rights and thé Act of Settlement. The 
British Constitution ha« been a thing 

I Oi gradual growth,

Your
EA TING AMBIDEXTERITY IN _

GERMAN EDUCATIONCANADIAN PREFERENCE
BOARD TO- DISAPPEAR

London Times Fears That Imperial 
Interests Are Menaced

It is Said to Develop Memory and 
General Intelligence Remarkably

Berlin, Ohio, May 13.—A - movement 
has been started in Germany.for the 
cultivation of ambidexterity. The 
idea is that the development of the 
power to" use both hands equally well 
means the1 development of the Intel
ligence tn général and the memory in 
particular.

The advocater of the movement 
states the case thus: While right
handed people have the language cen
ter on the left side of the brain, peo
ple who are ambidextrous have ttvo 
language centres, one-on each side of 
the brain. The infant begins life with 
two speech centres, but as the right 
hànd Is gradually trained and the left 
neglected, one speech centre gradual
ly grows ineffective and useless. If is 
argued that by the cultivation 'of the 
left hand the capacity of the right 
speech centre of the brain can be re
vived and that the Intelligence can be 
broadened as ambidexterity increases 
the utility of a human being’s hands.

Instances arè cited by supporters of 
the movement in which practice with 
the left hand has rescued a power of 
speèch until thén paralyzed.’ X pa
tient was stricken with paralysis of 
.the left centre of, speech and along; 
With it paralysis of the right hand.

The doctors started to teach the pa
tient to write with Abe left hand, 
with the result that the. power of 
speech was awakened in the right 
center of speech.

Another case was that of a tg>y 
who at the age of 13 lost his left 
hand, but soon learned to do fairly 
well with an artificial, member.'. At 
the age of 30 he suffered a strode of 
paralysis which robbed him of the 
power of speech. By means of a small 
ring with a pen attached to It fixed to 
the artificial hand he practised writing 
and not only recovered his ability to 
converse in German but also in French 
which he had forgotten.

As a matter of fact ambidexterity is 
necessary in several professions and 
occupations: Surgery and piano play
ing may be given as examples. Many 
military authorities are strongly in fa
vor of teaching soldiers to be ambid
extrous in the use of the pistol, lance 
and sword.

and in ltd clear 
I definition of the relation between King 

and people lies its strength. Even , among the Anglo Saxons the pojwegs of 
L the King elected by the Witan, were 
I clearly defined and that body had the 
i.PifV 19 déposera bad King |nd elect 
Pv4t* ode ' 1

London, May 13.—The Times in an 
article regarding the menace to the 
Imperial preference involved in Can
ada’s commercial treaties and arrange
ments says’ that uhtess the British 
public can be Made, to realize the im
mense importance of the issues In
volved the remâindér of Canadian 
preference is boUnd to disappear in 
the course ' bf tils'^ikt few years.

___:__'ftt , f-J* ! ... ,

and Centre

stead. * ”
bmat has, however,, been_recog-
niirt as constituting a part of the 
right to (he ,Crown, since •
Egbert, !he first King Of 
land, eleven hundred years ago, but 
flat claim has never of itself been 
.considered sufficient. In regard >to« this 
# may be noted that the first of every 
Imast.v recognized' this fact William 
the Conqueror, the first Kerman King, 
teok the precaution to Save his ac- 
ceœion to the throne' ratified by the 
People over whom he was to rule. And 
80 *IU> the Plantagenets and Lancas
trians. The House of York and the 
Tudors claimed the throne by right of 
descent and conquest James VI., of 
Scotland, became James I, of Great 
Britain, by the will of the people of 
England as expressed by parliament.

:~3£T-
•ITTLE BABIES AND 
WELL GROWN CHILDREN

£ /• >-Baby’s Own Tablets are good for-all 
children, from the feeble baby whose 
life seems to hang by .-a thread tor the 
sturdy well grown child whose diges
tive organs occasionally get out of- or
der. These Tablets promptly cure all 
stomach and bowel troubles and make 
sickly, ailing children, well and strohg 
Mr». H. Greenfield, Kmbro, Ont, says: 
—“Baby’s Own Tablets are a wonder
ful medicine for children. I have 
used them for several years and- al
ways keep them in tfle -house for, my 
little ones going to school." Sold 7 by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from. The Df. Williams” 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont

Boys’ Wash Waists and Blouses Best Bought Now
T3çst bought now because selections are best and* stocks complete. And the styles 

the little fellows like best and which are most becoming to them are imparted to our gar
ments by experts’-in the designing of juvenile fashions. Çome today and inspect: these? 
.two lines :

A special tomorrow-.of five dozen only, boys’ 
splendid wash blouses of blue gala tea with white 
stripe, for everyday wear. They have neat 
sailor collar trimmed with white braid. Regular 
50c each. Saturday........................... 35

The tenth anniversary. of the Young 
Men’s Club will be celebrated " on 
Sunday evening in Central Methodist 
church, when five minutes’ report of 
the work done during the year will 
be given and a special address by Mr. 
St Brownlee, B. A. The service will be 
short, with appropriate music.HILLS LOTS 10 dozen Boys’ Wash Waists in fine? 

Cham brays, and Oxfords, in blue. ’ff$ 
fancy stripe effects. All have soft bos«6 
stiff collars. Some have collars attached, 
are detachable. Prices ........ SO«2 am, STOCK

ills and two Cleaning
An Extra Tie or Two

Never Amiss at This Price
Men will know at a glance the good : 

values these ties are at tomorrow’s price,! 
and will snap them up in twos and threes.5 
XVe offer ten dozen pure silk four-in-handi 
ties in a wide variety of new and effective . 
patterns and shades. All regular 50c quali- . 
ties.

SATURDAY ........-f.............. 25*

Men*s Working Shirts
On Strike for Lower Prices

And you may be sure men \yifl readily 
grant the demand when the saving to them 
is fifteen cents.a garmenti These arç made 
of a durable quality blue and white Oxford 
and are good value at thçir original price, 
50c each, as many men who have bought 
them know. ' '

SATURDAY SPECIAL ..............35*
We are showing other lines of men’s 

working shirts in light and dark striped 
Oxford shirtings of splendid qualities. The 
best value, we believe, procurable, at 50^ 
75* 85* and..................j,..............$1.00

Men’s Pyjamas
Priced Low

Many men prefer thèse garments in
stead of night shirts. To those men we offer 
a ‘small quantity away below usual value. 
Pyjamas are for the most convenient tra
velling night garments. These are of fine 
Ceylon flannel and well made, in sizes 36 
to 42. Regular $2.00 to $2.50.

SATURDAY ..................

and Repair Co’y
all stockholders will 
■uy their coal from 
at' about $5.50 per 

on stock hoi d er s at 
nd don't forget this 
genuine Knee Hi* 
ich you have paid 
in preference to any 
at $6.50. Price oi 
is only 50c par val-

. Carpets and Everything Cleaned. 
House Painting Paper Hanging Decorating

Phone 732. Office 220-A 8tK Avenue W. J, HARLAND, Manager

its will B. W. COOK
A Regiment of Hosiery

Should March Out at

5 Pairs for $1.00
A special purchase by our English buy

er and just received in time to offer to to
morrow’s shoppers. They are of a fine all- 
wool cashmere in black, and heather mix
tures and .would sell in the ordinary course 
of events at 25c and 35c pair.

SATURDAY, 5 PAIRS FOR $1.00

Canadian-Engliah Exhibition

Contractor Painter Decorator
hardwood Finishing a specialty

Employing, Union Men Only.
_ ESTIMATES GIVEN.

Address 1015 SECOND STREET EAST
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dancing 
Boat livery 
. All will 1' 
of sixty da

a host of others. Crow & Murray will 
not go to Ottawa, but will wait for 
the Montreal show in order to give 
their jumpers a good schooling be
fore leaving for England 0Ÿ1 May 20.

This firm are taking over to Eng
land six of their jumpers for the", show* 
at London on June 6, and besides 
London they will likely show at Rich
mond, The Hague and possibly Dublin. 
The jumpers that they are taking over 
are Confidence, The Wasp, Viceroy, 
Stayaway, Ironsides and Elmhurst, 
Slayaway, that great little jumper, will 
be entered- in the long-distance jump 
at London, while with the others Crow 
& Murray will try and win the high 
Jump.

Sailing PHONE 1312.
•uonis.
[Villon
motor 
n evi-

. “ t° be prime minister. In 
3ueon Victoria selected Lord 
rston in preference to Lord John' 
I’ the nominal leader of his 
anfI Disraeli was her choice in 

Lord Rosebery in 1884. In 
’ * C!ueen would have preferred 
Arlington to William Ewart, 
°ne’ *)ut the former refused to' 
' th« Premiership, 

influence of the Crown on the 
*nent of the country depends 

, n 'Personality of the sover-
* Cr°wn„” says Bagehart, ‘has 

riJrown" »ays Bagehart, "has 
. the rigbt to be consulted, 
a t0 enc°urage and the right to

it a ^ing of great sense and
• would want no others.”

the time of George !.. the 
,a atten<ied all cabinet councils 

rtualiy his own prime mln- 
;rltio.Ce the heath of Queen Anne
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of the GreatComplete electrical installations for store and office buildings, fac
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ESTIMATES FURNISHED 
PHONE 1406, local or long distance.

OFFICE—824 THIRD AVENUE WEST.
HERBERT BOOTH HAS

* LEFT SALVATION ARMY

“Free Lanoe” Preaching to Follow 24 
Year» in Organization

Booth has given twenty-topr years 
to the upbuilding of the Salvation 
army. He announced his severance 
from the organization at a meeting of 
the Detroit Pastors’ union this week.

In explaining the causes that led to 
his leaving the army, he said .it was a 
personal affair, and that he did not 
pare to discuss it. He denied that it 
was the result of et family quarrel, and 
Inferred tflat differences in religious 
beliefs were at the bottom of his se
cession.
Work Conducted Through Lecture» 
He desired to take up evangelistic 

work, be said, believing he could do 
more good th that field than in the 
army. His'work is not conducted along 
the lines of “revival” meetings, but

through lectures. .
To confirm his denial ot .hedtilities 

with the Salvation army Uie pointed 
out that members of the army attend
ed his'lectures.

But in other quarters it is staled 
that Booth is minimizing the cause.

A minister, who is a close friend of 
Booth, and as such has gained inside 
lçformation regarding the matter, said 
today: y

"The reasons that led Herbert to 
leave the Salvation army were much 
like those that resulted in his brother, 
Ballington Booth, leaving it 
V "Gênerai "Booth is a wonderful man. 
He has accomplished great things for 
the evangelization df the world, but he 
never has been able to control his own

family. What many, thought to be hi| 
despotic action in deposing his son 
Ballington, from the direction of th# 
SalVation army in this country, re, 
suited in a bitter family estrangement 

Mother Wes Peacemaker.
"Mrs. William Booth, wife of tht 

general, acted as a family peacemakei 
in her lifetime. When she died Gen 
Booth came under family influence! 
that engendered hostility and factlona* 
controversy.

"Herbert Booth was splendidly edu. 
cated at the best schools in Englanfl 
He inherits his father’s gift of eloi 
quence and power and he is endeavor! 
ing to accomplish without the Salve; 
tion army what he was not germittej 
to do without it.’*

f Detroit, Mich., May 23.—Herbert 
Booth, youngest son of Gen. William 
Booth, head of the Salvation army, and 
bis father have come to the parting of 
the ways. s

Like his brother, Ballington Booth, 
he has left the organization and has 
taken up religious work along new 
lines. Ballington Booth, when h» part
ed with his father, organized-the Vol
unteers of America. Herbert Booth 
will be engaged, ip “free lance” prôaeh- 
lngs throughout the world.

I Calgary’s - New Tailor
HacCullou

Stock •nd 8 
Broker

8th Avenue
hone 874.

R. HORRELL.
The Teller of'Artistic Merit. j

Richard. 709A. Center 8L, Calgary, Alta. I
> TAILOR FOR THE HUDBON’8 BAY CO, 
WINNIPEG, FOR 11 YEARS.
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We bought a car of trunks, suit cases ar.d 
satchels last fall and some of tiiem are

HBBS

We've given some pretty good snaps in 
shirts, but we have never equalled these at

There is not a shirt in the lot worth less 
than $1.25 and up to $1.50 each. Neglige, coat, 
some with collars, some with cuffs, ill makes.

If you have been in the habit of buying 
Hose in other stores, you’ve paid 35c for hose 
no better than these.

HOSE
Pure wool black Cashmere as soft as silk 

and every size, 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2, n. One pair 
will cost you 25c.

> . ^ & 
"A».'*-' ... v.-\

SHIRTS

2 for

14,
'"I

THE

SATURDA Y

Only a few steps from 8th Ave
nue, 1st Street east, between the 
Postoffice and 9th Avenue, same 
side of street. We not only save 
you money, if it’s only a collar but
ton you want, we show you the 
largest assortment of goods in 
men’s and boys’ wear in Calgary to 
select from. No such variety any
where.

You can buy a goody ear welt box calf 
shoe that you pay $5.00 and $6.00

$4.00 SHOES
And our price is only $4.00 in all sizes. 

There will be a rush for these.

$1.00

400 men wanted to wear white or fancy 
vests next Sunday. We have a vest for you 
all at 75c, 85c, $1.00, $1.25, $2.75, $3.00, $4.00,

VESTS
But this special for Saturday is regular 

$2.25 and $2.50 ; evefy size from 33 to 46. 
Nothing looks as dreggy as a wash vest.

The most coltiplete range in the west to 
choose from. If yoü4,Wàht silk underwear at 
$5.00 we have it. If you want underwear at 
25c we have it, but this line of

SUITS
We think the people of Calgary 

know that we sell the best made cloth
ing in the city. Yes, we have the highest 
class clothing made. They cannot be 
improved on. Perfect fit, latest New 
York styles, and the inside is made as

Most people pay $3.00 for a $2.50 Hat. We 
doubt if this hat can be bought anywhere for 
$3.00.

$2.50 HATS
Our mammoth hat case holds 320 sample 

hats, No two alike. Drop in and see if your hat 
is here. All prices from 75c to $7.50.

Pure silk 4-in-hand tics, splendid 50c value, 
il They go Saturday at

TIES
Avell as the outside. Every suit

y-i Y-T:- jjf?
• .Vi

UNDERWEAR for
Is the biggest snap ever offered by us; 

double thread balbriggen; also in fine wool; 
also Penman’s, medium weight This 45c line 
is worth 75c anywhere.

A great big heavy linen hemstitched pure 
linen towel, regular value 35c, each size 22 
inches by 40.

Guaranteed
to keep its shape.

The fact that: we are the largest 
distributors of Men’s High Class Cloth
ing between Winnipeg and Vancouver 
is the biggest advertisement.

SPECIAL

We have another line in wash and silk 
four-in-hands at ,2 for 25c.

Here’s à line of over 500 pairs well made 
pants at a

$3.00 PANTS

Also a larger Turkish towel will be sold 
at the above price. We have cheaper towels, 
but this is our Saturday snap.

13.50,
20.00,

little bit soiled or scratched. The prices were 
$3-75. $4-oo, $4.50 and $5.00. They go at $2.25.

15.00, 18.00 
22.00, 24.00

up to 28.00 and as 
low as 9.00

0\Ter 3,000 suits to select from, and 
you save at least $5.00 on any suit you 
buy. (No hold up game here).

NOTICE—We have no branch 
store in Calgary. Our address is 
816-818 First Street East.

big snap. Regular $4.00 goods, and perfect fit
ting. Saturday at $3.00.

f Bought too many Spring Overcoats. We 
have them from $28.00 down to $9.50. So we 
have decided to clear all lines at $12.00, $10.00 
and $9.50, for $7.50.

$7.50 O’COATS
These are perfect fitting and some are 

waterproof, and well made garments, very 
stylish in every length. Here’s an overcoat 
snap that will send them out with a rush

We have about 32 trunks besides our regu
lar stock that in handling got a little scratched, 
a little Soiled. They arc last season’s stock. Out 
they go.

TRUNKS
The regular prices are $6.50, $6.00, $5.75, 

$5.50 and $5.00; all sizes in the lot. We’ve de
cided to clear them quick at $3.95.

The Great Clothiers of the Great West
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the Entire Store at No Store Offer: uch Values

been ca refully chosen from our stock with

This is Not
Bargains and

Store Offer: uch Values
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L NEWS

B. Watson teikves today for 
Jionths’ Visit to London, Eng-

Grand National Steeplechase plc- 
t,;res commence on Monday next at
•jiarlond.

Rev. F. W. Pratt will give the third 
address upon the “Modern View of the 
gibl,." at the Empire theatre Sunday 
evening. The special subject will be
•■infallibility and Inspiration.”

Trading on a good name and decelv- 
>ng the public is what the imitators of 
the well-known “The D. & L." Men
thol Plaster are doing. Don't be fool
ed. Insist on the genuine, “The D. & 
L"

The Southern Alberta Land company 
intends to open an office in Calgary 
|ur the sale of lands In its irrigation 
tract in a couple of weeks. Harold 
Harvey will represent the company in 
this city. . j

We wish that every man had a beau
tiful home. The rarest, the best 

makers that e'er came to our 
: ii or country are Ramsay’s Paints,
, arrect for price and good taste. They 
arc sold by A. McBride & Co.

Mr. W. D. McCallum has just arrived 
trum a five months absence in Hono
lulu on business in connection with the 
Sun Life Assurance Co. Mr. McCallum 
leaves today for a vis't to the head of- 

■ flee of the company at Montreal. Mr. 
[and Mrs. McCallum and family are 
guests at Braemar Lodge.

The reputation of a reliable firm 
stands back of The Bronx In recom
mending it as an exceptional op- 
ajtunity for profitable investment. A 

; -pat future awaits property owners 
ip vest along the Bow and car lines. You 
|. ire invited to look it over. Our auto

mobiles are at your service. Phone for 
[' appointment. William A. Lowry com- 

pany, limited. First street east. Phone 
| 1760. Opp Post Office.

-—--------—e------;------------

The Grafters Co.
Refund travelling expenses to all 

.purchasers of land along the C. & E. 
Railway. The Grafters Co. Room 10 
Pom nion Building. 139

•——“T"!

Spring Medicine
There Is no other season when medi

cine is so much needed as to the 
spring. The blood is Impure and Im
poverished—a condition Indicated by 
pimples, bolls and other eruptions on 
the face and body, by deficient vitality, 
loss of appetite, laclt of strength.

The best spring medicine, according 
to the experience and testimony of 
thousands annually, Is

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
It purifies and enriches the blood, 

cures eruptions, builds up the system.
Get it today. Sold by all druggists 

everywhere. 100 Doses 31.

Masonic Lodge of Mourning.

THE MORNING

ANOTHER BIO INDUSTRY
MAY COME TO CALÛAWY

The joint lodge of mourning to be 
held by the four Calgary lodges of A. 
F. & A. M. will take place tomorrow 
afternoon at 2 o’clock in the Masonic 
temple, Alexander block. The grand 
master - for Alberta. J. T. Macdonald, 
will conduct the impressive ceremonies, 
assisted by members high up In the
fraternity.

Meeting of East Calgary Free Masons

A meeting of the members of the 
Masonic fraternity in East Calgary' will 
be held in the office of the Western 
Milling company on Monday evening, 
May 16, at 7:30, for the purpose of 
receiving the report of the committee 
appointed at the last meeting In regard 
to the organizing of a lodge to that 
part of the city.

Secretary of Board of Trade in <$»rre-
epondence With Wisconsin Parties

’---------
Secretary Webster of; the hoard of 

trade is oorreepondlng T’With a large 
manufacturing concern with a view to 
Its locating here, and to a few days 
the New industries committee of the 
board will meet to discuss the proposi
tion.

It is a big thing and if the city of 
Calgary lands it, Calgary will be the 
home of the. largest industrial plant 
west of the great lakes. v V.:

Mr. Webster was n'ot verj£ communi
cative in regard to details off- the plant, 
preferring to wait until he bias some 
positive assurance that the concern 
will locate here. He stated that it 
will employ five hundred hands the 
year round, and will have a very large 
payroll, as the labor employed Is of 
a high class mechanical nature.

At present the company has a plant 
in operation In Wisconsin, and manu
factures some kind of farm machinery. 
These are all the details that the secre
tary' of the board would give out for 
publication, but he stated that there 
was every likelihood of Calgary secur
ing this big firm.

Heme Missions Offerings

Members and adherents . of Knox 
Presbyterian Church are reminded that 
their offerings to the Home Mission

our comer of the Empire is particu
larly appropriate at this time.

CALGARY, SATURDAY, MAY
~ BBS

AT THE THEATRES.

The Lyrie Theater
Ate yob .an Odd Fellow" will be 

given Its last performance at the Lyric 
theater tqnlght by the Eckhardt com
pany. For Monday and Tuesday nights 
"Paid to Full’’ will be the offering. The 
story affords opportunities for high- 
class acting which are embraced in all 
parts by the Eckhardt company. The 
costumes worn by the female members 
are rich and handsome. In “Paid In 
Full’ the Eckhardt company has scored 
Its greatest triumphs.

Miss Grace Cameron, who appears In 
C. H. Kerr’s comedy “Nancy," at the 
Lyric theater on Wednesday and 
Thursday, May 18 and 19, was eduoat 
ed for grand opera and speaks four 
different tongues as fluently as she does 
English. Her versatility Is wide-spread 
as shown by her many parts. Within 
two weeks she has played Marguerite 
in the opera "Faust," with the Savage 
Grand Opera company, and Daphne, a 
boy’s soubrette part to "Foxy Quiller” 
at the Broadway theater.

The Orpheum Theater
Beginning Monday '“Slattery’s Para

dise" will be the offering by Bernard’s 
Musical Merry Makers at the Orpheum 
and should be a banner week. This 
will be the third week at the Orpheum 
and Mr. Sherman states that they will 
most likely remain for some time.

A matinee Is given every day, and 
each day more ladies are In attendance.

Hotels Still Crowded
There were ninety-eight guests 

registered at one Calgary hotel yes
terday and a number were turned 
away on account of lack of accommo
dation. If ever a city needed more 

,hotel accommodation, tljat place is Cal
gary at the present time.

Coughs, Colds
BRONCHITIS

, If there is an ailment in the
rrhke niocti Pnn ?hetenT»tl !£!1 throat or chest, it is surely essen-to be placed on the plates, and in the . . . ti_ . . . -
envelopes provided for the purpose, at tral tha*t the remedy be conveyed 
tomorrow’s services. The offering is direct to the affected part. Jt-'s 
to be the earnings of last Wednesday, because the 'healing vapor of Ca- 
TMÉ contrltofom to Chrirtton work in tarrf:toz;one is breached into the

sore, irritated throat and bron
chial tubes, because its balsamic 
fumes kill the germs and destroy 
the cause of the trouble. These 
are the reasons why Caitarrhozone 
never yet failed to cure a genuine 
case of Catarrh. Astfhlma, Bron
chitis or Throat Trouble.

The wonderfully-soothing va
por of Catarrhozone instantly 
reaches the furthest recesses of 
the lungs, produces a Wealing, 
curative effect that is impossible

Keep the Balance Up

It has been truthfully said that any 
disturbance of the even balance of 
health causes serious trouble. Nobody 

Van be too careful to keep this balance 
up. When people begin to lose ap
petite, or to get tired easily, the least 
imprudence brings on sickness, weak
ness, or debility. The system needs a 
tonic, craves it, and should not be de
nied It: and the best tonic of which we 
have any knowledge is Hood's Sarsa

State of Ohio. -City of Toledo, I
Lucas County. I BB-

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he 
Is senior partner of the firm of F. J. 
Chenev & Co., doing business In the

■ city of Toledo, County and State afore-
■ said, and that - said firm will pay the 

sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for 
each and every case of Catarrh that

■ cannot be cured by the use of Hall's 
Catarrh Cure. FRANK J. CHENEY, 

Sworn to before me and subscribed 
in my presence, this 6th ;day of De
cember, A.D. 1886.

A. W. GLEASON,
(Seal). Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Inter

nally. and acts directly op the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Send for testimonials tree.

F. J. CHENEY. CO., Toledo, O. 
■ Sold by all Druggists, 76c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti- 

; pation.

parilla. What this medicine has done wjth a tablet or liquid, which goes 
in keeping healthy people healthy, In J , . f|,„ otnmnVh and fmrla
keeping up the even balance of health, ; me*.elJ to Uie StomaOil, and tairls
gives it the same distinction as a pre- : entirely to help me throat or 
ventive that it enjoys as a cure. Its lungs.
early use has illustrated the wisdom of 
the old saying that a stitch in time 
saves nine. Take Hood’s for appetite, 
strength and endurance.

Large Emigration From England

To permanently cure yotir win
ter ills, your cou^h/s, sneezing 
and Catarrh, by all means-jise a 
tried and proven remedy like Qa- 
tarrhozone. But bewaire of the 
substitute;- and imitator. Look 
for Catarrhozone only, 50c and

The Grand National
The Grand National which was won 

by Jenklnstown on March 18, at Ain- 
tree, covers a distance of four miles 
85* yards, which necessitates, with 
the exception of the water jump and 
the formidable fence preceding it, two 
complete circuits of the course. Ac
cording to old chroniclers Aintree 
and the surrounding district was the 
birthplace of steeplechasing, for at 
the time" of the Norman Conquest it Is 
regarded that the people Indulged 
freely In the chase. Such will be a 
subject of Intense interest when pre
sented by motion picture at Starland 
on Monday. The race, of but a few 
weeks ago, will be depicted just ' as 
the camera saw It, and the patrons 
will see how Jenklnstown got home 
with the 3,000 sovs.

CALGARY POLICE FORCE
IN THEIR NEW CLOTHES

Present a Very Neat and Natty Ap
pearance and Look Quite Military.

Londoti, May 13.—Four of the prln- 
clpal shipping compan’es to Liverpool $1, at all dealers, 
have booked 19,770 agriculturalists and _ 1
artisans for Canada and the United I ft | O h AVAI1A

, States during the past fortnight, com- I * »*** * **V"^**V#
[pared with 14,500 for the corresponding 
I period last year. Just breathe it.

The Calgary Police force may now 
be seen adorned to the new uniform 
purchased by the city and the change 
Is a decided Improvement in the. ap 
pearance of the members of the force.

The inspector’s uniform Is a plain 
serge with braid on the front and back 
without buttons and fastening with 
hooks and eyes. The sergeant’s uni
form is a tunic, but having black but
tons to place of gilt. They do not wear 
stripes on their arms to denote their 
rank. The constables’ uniform Is the 
same as formerly, with the exception 
of the ihats, which are of the latest 
military style. The clothes were sup
plied by Archie lÿimmo, representative 
of the Crown Tailoring company, who 
received the contract for the year.

"V. ■ —!-=

ients Used m

Medicinal and Toilet Preparations are of the same high quality as those 
your druggist uses in filling your physician’s prescriptions.

The National Drug an«l Chemical 
Company supplies the greater part of 
the drugs dispensed by the physicians 
and druggists of Canada, and it is 
probable that the ingredients used by 
your own druggist in bijt prescription 
work came from our warehouses.

From these same warehouses come

article is the best that our skilled buyers can select 
from the world’s markets.

We Can Afford
to use only the very best materials because, buying 
in immense quantities for our wholesale trade, we get 
the best crude drugs at rock bottom prices. In our 
chemical laboratories these raw materials are refined 
and prepared by expert chemists and subjected to 
rigid tests both for strength and parity before being 
used in NA-DRU-CO preparations.

NA-DRU-CO Cod Liver OH Compound, for 
instance, is made from the best of materials, by our 
expert chemists, and is consequently the most perfect 
tonic. NA-DRU-CO Nerr ozone is another striking 
example of the results our skilled chemists get from 
good ingredients.

We Could Not Afford
to use any but tlri finest and purest 
materials in each and every 
NA-DRU-CO preparation, because on 
the quality of each depends the future 
of the whole line. Linked together as 
they are by the NA-DRU-CO Trade 
Mark, a single article found unreliable 

would go far to destroy your confidence in all 
NA-DRU-CO goods.

Ask your druggist about the quality of the drugs 
we supply to him—about our facilities for compound
ing superior medicinal and toilet preparations—about 
our reliability.

Go a little further if you like, and ask your phy
sician or your druggist what goes into NA-DRU-CO 
preparations. They can tell you, for we will' furnish 
to any physician or druggist in Canada, on request, a 
full list of the ingredients in any NA-DRU-CO 
preparation.

“Money Back”
Furthermore, if any NA-DRU-CO article you buv 

does not entirely satisfy you, return it and your 
druggist will refund yonr money.

If your druggist has not the NA-DRU-CO article 
you want irf^sjock he can get it for you within two 
days from our nearest wholesale branch.

A Few NA-DRU-CO Favorites:
Toilet: .
Complexion Cream 
Talcum Potrder 
Tooth Paste 
Witch tiasel Cream

For Children:
Baby’s Tablets 
Sugar of Milk 
Dyspepsia A Indigestion: 
Dyspepsia Tablets

Ointment and Salves:
Carbolic Salve 
Stainless Iodine Ointment

(3 sizes)
Pile Ointment

Tonics:
Cod Liver Oil Compound,

Tasteless, [2 sises)
Nervoxone 
Cod Li1 Liver Oil Ri&ulsion (2 sizes) .

National Drug and Chemical Company of Canada, Limited
Wholesale Branche# at t

Halifax, SL John, Montreal, Ottawa, Kingston, Toronto,
Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary, Nelson, Vancouver, Victoria.

Event of 300 Years Ago Today

In connection with the death of 
"Edward the Peacemaker,” it is inter
esting to recall that exactly three hun
dred years ago today (May 14, 1610), 
the fanatic monk Francois Ravaillac, 
plunged his dagger into the heart of 
Henri IV., King of France, best known 
as Henri the Great. That monarch 
(one of the best and ablest kings who 
ever sat upon a throne), was far in 
advance of his age, and paid the usual 
penalty, a violent death. He had con
ceived the sublime idea of a kind of 
federation of the various European 
states, and the creation of what we 
would now call a Board of Internation
al Arbitration for the peaceful solu
tion of vexed questions without an 
appeal to the sword. But this scheme 
(commonly known as his “Great De
sign"), promised to interfere with the

CITIZENS INVITED |requested to give notice from • their
TO MEMORIAL SERVICE Pulpits on Sunday of this public me

morial service.
The R. Nv-W. M. P., the 15th Light 

Horse, the 103rd. Rifle», and 
Fraternel Societies, In

vited to Attend

To the Citizens of Calgary.—
The Ministerial Association, having 

conferred with the city commissioners, 
beg to inform you. that a memorial 
service .to. our late beloved Sovereign 
the King will be held in Sherman's 
Rink on the morning of Friday, May 
20th at 11 o’clock. All citizens are in
vited to this service. We will, how
ever, be glad to have the R. N. W. M. 
P., the 15th Light Horse, the 103rd. 
Rifle Regiment and the lodges of the

Committee representing
Ministerial Association, 

G. W. KERBY, Convener,
J. A. CLARKE,
J, C. SYCAMORE.

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION

WANTED—Bookkeeper and rhipper of
ability wishes permanent position 
as either, not afraid of work’ and 

can hustle, seven years’ experience.- 
Box 0.573 Albertan. V V 134

FOR SALE—Baby buggy cheap.
152 5 1-2 Street, Ne_w. Ed-inbu r”

7-140

WANTED—Ten first class real estate
salesmen. Apply at once, Rooni 8, 
Thomson block. 4078-140

grasping ambition of the House city attend to a body, and will arrange FqR SALE—Seventy acres of land
. * . « . . . .... . . . . ' ' « I /tl   ■,. i. V.     a  xi  • — i _ i  ______ i j. _____ i - r  »Austria and the political intrigues of (for suitable accomodation In the rink 
the Jesuits. As a consequence, he1 on receipt of their acceptance of this 
fell by assassination on May 14, 1610, invitation and information as to the 
while driving in his carriage through number of seats required. The minis- 
the streets of Paris. Iters of the various denominations are

suitable for market gardens In 4 
er 5 acres en bloc, three miles from 
Calgary post office, 3125 per acre, 
.terms arranged. Apply W. H. Lee, 
:P. O. Box 582. 4076-140

ecials
Each and every item advertised has the idea of providing a bargain attraction away ont of the ordinary and at the game time some-

No Half Hearted Bargains 
Your Months Allowance That There

thing that almost every woman wants right now ,
—————‘ ^ > <f

Measure Store. When We Advertise Bargains You Can Stake 
as Printed in Our Advertisements. These for Sat. and Sat. Night

WOMEN’S RICH SILK AND NET WAISTS, $5.00 
A PIECE. REGULAR $7.50, $10.00, $12.50, 

$15.00^AND $18.00
The greatest waist value ever offered. 200 in the lot, almost 

every imaginable color, including old rose, wisteria, grey, brown, " 
navy, cardinal, mauve, all sizes ; worth up to $18.00. Saturday, all 
day .., .................... .......................................................... $5.00

40c WOMEN’S HOSE SUPPORTERS, 25*
20 dozen Ladies’ Belt Hose Supporters, large satin pad, four 

good broad elastic stralps with B. M. C. clasps ; colors white, sky, 
pink, cardinal and black. Regular 40c value. Saturday.... .25*

LOVELY PARASOLS AND SUNSHADES, $1.65. 
REGULAR $2.50, $3.00.

78 only Parasols, in black silk and wopl with steel rod and 
paragon’ frame ; also fancy Silk Sunshades tin a score of pretty 
and effective designs, worth $2.50 and $3.00. Saturday.. $1.65

WOMEN’S NEW LONG WAIST CORSETS, 90* 
. .Tv . WORTH $1.25.

25 dozen, made by "Cromptons” from a brand new high 
grade American model, coutil, all steel filled, medium bust, long 
hip, four strong attached hose supporters with;rubber post. Size 
18 to 26. Saturday................................... t........ . .................OO*

Women's High Class 
Dress Skirts $5.00

THE BEST VALUE FOR A FIVE DOLLAR 
BILL YOU EVER SAW

120 Skirts, made of all wool Venetians, 
Sicillians, Panamas, Broadcloths, etc. Brown, 
Navy, Green, Grey and 
Black. Reg. $7.50, $10.00, and 
$12.50. Saturday............ $5.00

Women's Cloth Coats 
Saturday at $10.00

A Bargain event indeed. Regular value $15.00, 
$18.00, $20.00 and $25.00

43 Coats made of Broadcloths, Coverts, Sat
in, Venetians, etc., Fawn, Brown, Navy, Grey. 
3-4 and 7-8 styles. Fitted 
and semi-fitted styles, all 
sizes. Reg. $15 to $25. Sat/

I '

$10.00

WOMEN’S SUMMER DRESSES, TWO-PIECE 
STYLES, WORTH UP TO $5.00, FOR $1.85
28 only Women's Dresses, made of lawns, fancy Muslins, 

etc., long or 3-4 sleeve waists, pleated skirts, not all sizes in each 
particular style, but all sizes in the lot. Values up to $5.00.
Saturday.............................................................................$1.85

WOMEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS, 4 FOR 10*
LIMIT FOUR TO A CUSTOMER

100 dozen Handkerchiefs, plain lawn, as well as Cross Box 
Muslin, hemstitched, neat pocket size ; worth 5c each. Saturday, 
4 for............................................ ......................................  10*

WOMEN’S MUSLIN, BLACK SATEEN AND 
VESTING WAISTS, 75*

200 reserved for Saturday, beautifully made garments, dain- 
„ tily trimmed with ethbroidery insertions. Valenciennes laces, long 

Sleeves, open back or front, all sizes. Regular $1.00, $1.25 and 
$1.50. Saturday .....................................................................  75*

WOMEN’S CASHMERE HOSIERY, 20* PAIR
50 dozen all pure Cashmere ; the foot is made with three ply 

yarn, the top with two ply yarn, all seamless foot, perfect black,
all sizes. Regular 40c. Saturday for..................................... 20*

Limit, 2 to a customer.

Cashmere Baby Sox Satur
day 10 cts. a Pair

Regular aoc and 25c.
20 doz. to sell, made from pure Cashmere 

yarns, seamless foot. Sizes 4, 4 1-2, 5, 5 1-2,^>6 
1-2 and 7. Regular 20c and 25c. Saturday for IO* 

Sale limit, 2 pairs to a buyer.

A. A. Baker Successor
Eighth Ave. East Opposite Postoffice
-—ft—'4- —     :------------------- 1 ----------------

Women*s 25c Cotton Stock
ings 2 Pairs 25c
Limit, 2 Pairs to a Customer.

75 dozen Stockings, made from extra strong 
cotton yarns, guaranteed fast color, extra weight 
foot, all sizes, in: black or tan. Regular 25c.

Saturday ....... ............................. ........................ 15*
2 pairs for....... ............ ......................................25*
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LONG ISLAND, N. Y.

Friday and Saturday
At MACDONALD’S

SAVED JUST IN TIMEMany Foreign Aviators Are Expected 
to Challenge This Tear For the 

Big Prize.

Mr. Lewis MacPhenon, of
Inverness County, Cspe Breton, had 
been suffering tortures from his Kidney» 
and Bladder, which were terribly 
Inflamed. Finally, his doctor could do 
nothing more for him and advised him 
to go to the hospital.

A neighbor, who had used-Gin Pills 
—but read Mr. MacPherson’s letter.

“It affords me more than ordinary 
pleasure to convery, not only to your
selves but also to all sufferers from 
Kidney and Urinary Troubles, the 
instant and complete cure that Gin Pills 
effected in my case.

“I suffered untold misery even when

iHpr York, May 13.—America's first 
International aviation meet for the 
championship of the world will 1>e 
held on Long Island. The last Inter
national meet, at which Glenn H. Cur
tiss of Hammondsport, New York, won 
the Gordon-Bennett trophy, was held 
last year at Rhelms, France.
VStt Louis. Indianapolis, Los Angeles, 

Seattle and Washington and Baltimore 
have-all been bidders for the contest, 
but the Aero Club of America selected 
New Yprk, because It believes the 
transportation lines here are better 
equipped to handle large crowds, and 
because foreign aviators are not In
clined to undertake the expense of a 
long land trip after crossing the ocean. 
The exact site for the course has not 
Keen definitely chosen, but It will be 
somewhere near Hempstead Plains, 
Lqng Island, just outside the limits of 
NriWiJfork City. It will be. triangular 
shape, three miles long over all. and 
a huge grand stand will be built for 
the enormous crowds that are expected 
unless the Belmont Park race track— 
one of the sites on Hempstead Plains 
under consideration—should be chosen. 
In that event, the grand stand would 
be close to hand.

The races will be conducted by the 
International Aeronautic Confederation 
which the America Aero club is a 

* member, and will last for a week. The 
lint In contest for the world’s eham- 
| plmshTp and the Gordon-Bennett- tro- 
! phy has been scheduled for October 

22. but the dates for the minor events 
I have not yet been set. 
i Cor the Gordon-Bennett trophy, the 
! d stance is 20 kilometres or 12.42 miles. 

Curtiss covered it last year in the 
record time of is minutes, SO 3-5 sec
onds, defeating Blériot, Lefebvre and 
Latham of France and Cockburn of 
England.

Many foreign aviators are expected 
j to challenge this year, as under an

SHOE
POLISH

» pure ell paste-no

Here sure Money Savers on 
QUALITY GROCERIES

AU.' DEALERS, IOC.Turpentine or
LIMITS». Hamilton, Ont., anU ■anale, H.V.TME r. p. DALLEY OO

under treatment from the best doctors !
for over ten months;and nothing seemi 
to do me any good or relieve n
painful condition. My trouble was 
Inflammation of Kidneys and Bladder.

“I finally determined to take my 
doctor’s advice and go to the Victoria 
Hospital at Halifax, for treatment. Two 
days, however, before my intending 
departure for the hospital, a neighbor 
called and, happening to have a Gin 
Pill in his pocket, insisted on my taking 
h. I did so and six hours after taking 
it, the results and benefits I derived 
were simply nothing more or less than 
miraculous. Instead of going to the Hos-

Best of All Our Oranges 
and Lemons Are

B “Sunkist”
of Californie■ Wo pick, peck and ahip over 20,000 car 

1 oranges and lemons each season from our 
I These are of varying grades. From ell this vast quantity we 
B select the finest—the superior grades—which we wrap in 
F tissue paper bearing the famous Sunkist” label so that you 
' may know them as the choicest fruit So be sure to gel 
"Sunkist” oranges and lemon/flt your dealer’s. *

He has a fresh supply today. k ; .
"Sunkist” oranges ripen on the tree. The warm California 

sunshine gives a tender, sweet pulp, matured and made ex
quisitely juicy by Nature.

-•‘Sunkist” Navel Grandes Are Seedless»
These oranges are distinct full-flavor, thin-skinned. They 

are picked by gloved-hands; thoroughly cleansed; wrapped 
in “Sunkist” tissue paper, packed carefully to insure firm, 
enbruised fruit

l How to TeD ••Sonlast”
Bed, "Sunkist" orange end lemon is wrapped in tissue paper upon 

■k which is printed the “Sunkist" label Lemone Or oranges without 
Kf“Sonhist” wrappers are *ot ‘‘Sunkist" hrand.
H Free—Best logera* Orange Spoons—Send us 12 
H“Sunkist" orange or lemon wrappers sod 6 two-ceot •
HI stamps for postage, peeking, eto, and we will AmMt 
■/ send free, • Wm. Rogers & Son full standard.
H/ AA plate orange spoon. For each additiqoal epooe BPViUfljft]
H^nd 6 two-cent stamps and 12 wrappers. Y*S •■WBC
B can easily Have a full set. Get a dozenMSunldst * ■HJHB’
■ oranges or kmoos end send for your firstapooo. BkS»,. ..A
■ Address afftWlIljU

HCalifornia Fnrit Growers' Exchan&^A^ralUSX 
32 Church St, Toronto, Out.

“For the past ti 
that I was compcllci 
in my stomach. I £

BRITAIN’S KING WAS
GOOD SEAMAN

Specific Act Described By a Writer 
Who Was Senior Officer Present 

On the Occasion.
Brothers, the latter have agree to 
license all aviators competing in events 
functioned by the club, Cortland 
Field Bishop, president of the club, has 
reported from Europe, whither he went 
recently to complete arrangements, for 
the meet, that the news of this agree
ment has been well received there", and 
that there will be foreign entries in 
plenty.

London, May 13.—The Times prints 
a lètter from a naval officer, describ
ing a specific act of .good seamanship, 
which King George performed while in 

torpedo boat No. 79.,command of 
where, says the writer, he shared his 
small cabin and box of sardines with 
his sole messmate, the gunner.

“During the manoeuxTes of 1883," he 
added, "a small squadron was sent to 
defend Lough Swilley and as an attack 
by the enemy was hardly expected, 
three attached torpedo boats were sent 
to sea one night to reconnoitre-directly 
after dark, with orders to return Into 
harbor at daylight. It was a rough 
night and while returning toward the 
harbor, just after daylight one of the 
three broke down and had to anchor 
close to a lee shore where a nasty 
sea was on. No. 79 immediately went 
to rescue her comrade and the third 
boat returned to Jhe harbor to report 
the situation, as the disabled boat was 
round a corner and not in sight from 
the senior officer’s ship.

“Shortly afterward No. 
and reported that she 
axvay her only hawser and had failed 
to tow the disabled boat out-of danger. 
The situation was critical, and imme
diately preparations were -made for 
rescuing the disabled boat, but- the 
commander of 79- was so keen to hax-e 
another try, notwithstanding the fact, 
that he had been up all night-that It 
Wits decided to give the young sub
lieutenant a chance of winning his 
spurs, so he was provided with a 
brand new hemp hawser; and was sent 
out to rescue his friend, which he did, 
and towed him safely Into harbor.

"It was a smart piece of seamanship

MADAM

ROMANCE MINING STOCKMEN 
TEN YEA

DEAD

Compound Extract of

SARSAPARILLA J. T. MACDONALDNelson Boy Is Prssentsd With Claim 
by Capitalists of Vancouver

Western Stock Gjj 
Pass Resolution 

manent Tenui

Nelson, May 18.—One could riot de
sire a more delightful illustration of 
the romance of western mining life 
than has just arisen In connection 
with the bonding of the Elsie group 
of claims- In the Bayonne district by 
William Maher, the famous prospec
tor, Vancouver capitalist, and miner 
of .Nelson and the Sheep Creek coun
try.

About two years ago Eddie Doolan, 
son of Larry Doolan," one of the old- 
timers Of the promotion and construd- 
tlon of the Ç.P.R. and during his life
time well known and respected in all 
parts of the RootéHïys, was out for a 
holiday with William Maher and his 
partner, Angus Cury.. Along toward 
August, 1908, they were away up to

209 Eighth Avenue EastPhoneA BLOOD PURIFIER OF MERIT
It’s better to take no medicine at -all than to depend- upon cheap 

, concoctions that are compounded to sell at a low price arid a big profit, 
z Just because there is a large demand for certain remedies. at certain 

seasons of the year.

Medicine Hat, Ma 
oual meeting of thj 
growers' association 
here today, with Wm 
siding, the follow» 
elected for the year:!

Persident—Walter 
:inc Mat.

First vice-presidej 
Crooks.

Second vice-preeil 
,'algaty.
Executive commie 

»£,-». Hull. Bow ri»
I and A. J. McLeanJ

DARING HOLD-UP INCompound sengers. While two of them kept the 
passengers in line by levelling re- 
xolvers, the third robber relieved each 
one in line of his x*aluables and order
ed him to march down the aisle.

When the robbers had completed 
their work, -one of them entered the 
motormen’s compartment and ran the 
car to Edmonds, a small station north 
of Georgetoxvn, wdiere the men got off 
and entered the Northern Pacific.™* 
It is .thought they boarded a sooth- 
bound train "which left shortly tiut. 
The h'eftx'ie'st losers in the hold-ns 
were ' saloon keepers and bartenden, 
who were on their way home after 
their night's xvork.

which would have done credit to an 
officer who had far. wider experience 
In this sort of work than Prince George 
then enjoyed.

"There were no special correspond
ents of newspapers present, and It was 
well known that the modest command
er was not one 6f those who play to 
the gallery", ti being sufficient for him 
to know that he had done his duty and 
(tone it well." ' "v

The writer of the letter signs it 
"Senior Officer Preset! t” and con
cludes:

“May one add, with all due respect, 
that perhaps His Majesty will make 
none the worse King for being a good 
sailor.” -

SEATTLE STREET CAR
79- returned

Purifies, the blood, arouses the torpid liver, drives out all Impurities, 
cleanses and tones up -the system, and helps nature through all the 
du iness that comes from the indoor life of winter. It arouses energy, 
brightens the eye. clears the brain, and gives lightness to the movements 

Compound Sarsaparlllla is not the only thine you will <#h*AJn this 
drug store. We n^gke a specialty of all articiqdfreY merit.

Bandits Get Away With Over $1500 
Mostly From Saloon Men

Seattle, May 12.—Between 31,500 
and $2,000 in money and jewlry was 
carried off before dawn by three ban
dits who held up e South Park, street 
car. Twenty men were on the car, 
including the three bandits. The high
waymen remained quietly In their 
seats until the car reached Spokane 
avenue. There they lined up the 
conductor, the motormen and the pas-

group. The ground about them looked 
promising,, and an examination proved 
It was fài1 hettér than Its appearance. 
A group of five «daims was markéd 
off. the Elsie Wilson, Tennle, Ore Hill

being

Uekford, and J. S. , 
J. Lincham, Llneht 
W. A. Taylor, Me 
Maunsell and H. 1 
Creek; A. B. Metand Gold Nugget, 

staked tn the name of William Maher.
“This claim Is for you Ed.” said 

Maher to young Doolan, who was xvlth 
him. “Yotr' are too young to get a 
miner’s certificate, but I’ll keep the 
claim for yon."

Without a line of writing there the 
matter stood on the bare word of 
William Maher, but he comes of the 
stock of the Mahers of Tipperary. 
Ireland, who are renowned for pluck 
and loyal to the death. The whole 
thing had almost "passed from young

READ THE' ALBERTAN “WANTS.

Prescription Druggists
Calgary. Opp. Royal Hotel.

Why Call People Cranks WE WILL KEEP YOU INWho are exacting. They generally know goods of 
quality and insist on having them. There are none 
so hard to please but will be satisfied with

rito'g as "follows:
“Dear Eddie,—-Enclos 

bank draft for $225, 
five per cept. paid on

elng twenty- 
pried of (he 

Elsie, the claim I staked for you. I 
/have bonded 'the group. Hoping yoli 
Are prospering. Yours, WtBtam Ma-

• - They, are the most perfect made, "Make absolutely-
no noise, no splutter, ho smell of-sulphur, are, quiefe 
and safe." All good dealers keep thçm, aléo

EDDY'S PAILS, TUBS, WASHBOARDS, TOILET 
PAPERS, ETC. *

The E.tB. Eddy Co’y, Hull, Can.
Established 1851.

HEATERELECTRICAutomatic
TEN HOURS IN THE TAIL

OF HALLEY’S COMET

- Produces 

Hot Water in 

4 Seconds 

Boiling Water 
in 7 Seconds

ProducesAstronomer Says it Will Take Earth 
That Time to Pass Through,

CLEAN
SAFE
NEAT
DURABLE

San Jose, Cal., May 13.—Director 
Campbell of the Lick Observatory to
day issued the following statement:

"Halley's comet Is the most con
spicuous comet since that of -Septem
ber and October, 1882, and the 
chances are good that In a few days 
It will surpass In appearance the 
great copiet of 1882. Astronomer 
Curtis photographed thirty-three de
grees of its tall, but not nearly that 
extent Is visible to the unassisted eye. 
The diameter of the tall at a point 
15,000,000 miles out from the head 
wais about 1,900,000 miles.

‘‘As the earth and comet will pass 
each other on the evening of May 18 
with a relative velocity of between 
forty and fifty miles per second, the 
çarth will be approximately ten hours 
in passage through the tall provided 
present dimensions remain essentially 
unchanged.

“The observer should have no dlf- 
.fiOulty In obtaining an excellent view 
of the ■ comet a short distance above 
the east point of the horizon just be
fore the break of dawn. During the 
remaining mornings of this week the 
best view of the comet may be’ ob
tained at 3.15 o’clock ’in the morning 
local time for all situated to approxim
ately â latitude of San Francisco.

“Observers near the northern edge 
of the Untied States, Canada and in 
Central, and Northern Europe will 
get their best views earlier than 3.15 
o'clocl$.-and those situated In the

Either HotHALLEY’S COMET 
and GALVAN IT A Child Can Operate It.Cold Water From Is fille 

CELLAR
GALVANIT Is expected to appear In the leading stores of the North 

West about the same time as the GREAT COMET. You will be looking 

for these wonderful phenomena. One Is expected to illuminate the sky, 

but ti Is certain that GALVANIT will cast a radiance over the EARTH.
One Faucet

The entire apparatus is incased in a nickel cylinder about 15 inches in height and 4 inches in diameter, 
with frosted globe on top in -which a light appears the moment 'current is turned on. An ornament to the 
wash stand and at a price within the reach of EVERY HOUSEHOLDER, and the cost of maintenance will 
be much

CHEAPER THAN GAS OR FUEL
No mechanism to work out or get out of order

GALVANIT
method

It saves its co:is tne new way or electroplating metal upon metal by unskilled 
labor In your workshop or "Mine, se simple thàt a child can use It. Ap-’ 

plied by a moistened rag or brush. A pure deposit of metal is guaranteed 
every time you polish with Galvan it. , _ (your ligM

is lit) , and in 4 SECONDS your HOT WATER 
cold water. rflPHI
SCALDING HOT WATER INCESSANTLY IF NEEDED. ENDORSED BY at.t. BOARDS OF FIRE 

UNDERWRITERS AND ELECTRICAL CONTROLS IN THE UNITED STATES.
THEUNLY APPARATUS IN THE WORLD that will heat a running stream of cold water to a boiling 

point INSTANTLY. The water, by our process, is sterilized and always fresh. Indispensable to doctors- 
dentists, soda fountains, bars, barbershops, hotels, office buildings, apartment houses, private homes and 
all places where HOUWATER is required. Our heater can be attached to any wash stand, bath tub or 
water pipe without additional plumbing. For fuil information address

ALBERTA ELECTRIC WATER

back to
GALVANIT METHOD le endorsed by the leading scientific author!»

Ciss of Great Britain, including such men of world-wide repute as Pro- 
fessor Sllvanus Thompson, D.Sc., F.R.8..B-A., etc., president of the Royal 3RRRYIN

Described as the greatest scientific discovery since radium.

Storekeepers are invited to apply to Mr. C.' Small ridge, 
charge of Its Introduction In the North West. .•..................

who has
Pointed Paragraphs

It’s the easiest thing in the world to 
be suspicious.

A man isn’t necessarily sharp be
cause he has good_points, - j
.- ÿ,Çîee.w.lW0U*. ««tins that two-wo-

Calgary
SOLE AGENTS FOR ALBERTA-403 8th AVE. WEST

'r-y.' : ^
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Net Mueh Tree Plenting, But the Meli 
day Wee Enjoyed in Other 

Ways.
■SrtO£

Lady in Hull Wasted Away IMS She There was not much tree planting 
yesterday In celebration of Arbor day, 
but the holiday waa generally observed 
and It the people did not go In much 
for doing the thing fd'r which the date 
was set apart, they at least had a good 
time. Government and municipal of
fices were closed all day, also the 
banks. This was also true of some 
of the mercanttlle establishments, par
ticularly the wholesale houses, but the 
majority kept open until noon. In 
the afternoon practically no business 
was transacted.

Nearly everybody In town went to 
the ball'games, or at least it seemed 
so from the appearance of the grand 
4tand smd the bleachers, and those 
who went in the afternoon had the 
pleasure of seeing Edmonton walloped 
by the Calgary boys by a score of 
plx U> two.

Automobile parties were much In 
evidence, not only at the ball game, 
but all over the city and the suburbs, 
and although a few real estate men 
could be seen around outlying sub
divisions trying to sèll land, the major
ity seemed to think it proper to give 
buyers a rest for one day.

The schools were closed all day. The 
theatres were open and were liberally 
patronized. In the evening a large 
throng attended the May Festival given 
at Sherman’s rink under the auspices 
of the local Sunday schools.

*** *>y el Owning w
New Seale Williams
. IS,?** jiemt • nun wits

“4 * N,w
Mr- R”dw. hare the 

thud. ’ rour lnco"« *o hew the
wülï^5f^ry “VST for a New Scale 
KUSHi l,IumP sum- O" Easy
ÏSETi enables you to buy your 
taïSLîfeÜl**6 "*8ntfleent instruments

wi3r'sndst the ****time enjoy It In your borne ell the time you ere pay1nt for It 1 *

uE^Hrîî2rS?/LWÜnsmLPienos' write

1* "BUâio ruse ce. Lmrrca.
•SaAWA, Set. 119

New Spring -Â 
and Summer 
Styles on JL~y 
Sale Now
They Are Not Ordinary 

Shoes

teed Only 81

ir River 
for........ sockeye ;

......... 35c

......... 95c This Wonderful Frail Medicine Completely Cored
Not extreme—neither arc they loud—but just 

characteristic of Queen Quality models, enough out- 
ef-the-ordinary to appeal to tne woman who wants 
something different. Every proper style for every 
occasion, all sizes, all widths.

Alter 12 fears Suffering.
HARDY & HUNT, 
715 First St. West.1S4 Chaudière St, Hull, Que., December 24. 1909. ■

s, l had painful attacks of Dyspepsia. Finally In March, 1908, I suffered such torturés 
n bed. I could not digest my food and everything I ate caused the most agonizing pajh 
fearful attack of Constipation and at times, I had no movement of the bowels for two 

weeks. My feet were constantly cold. Three doctors at
tended me for two years and gave me air kinds of medtt- 
cines but did me no good.
80 pounds and every one

$4.00, $4.50 and $5.00BIQ U. S. DREADNOUGHT
SUCCESSFULLY LAUNCHED

Enthusiastie Crowd Witnessed the Big 
Ship Tek# the Water

in my stomach. Three doctors at-
_________ .::rü,:L: ■*', v
My weight came down to only

, __ __ ^ „ thought' I was going to dig.
Finally I had the good fortune to buy “Frult-a-tivea" and is 
soon as I 'began to take them, I felt better. I persisted in 
the treatment and to my great Joy and to the astonishment 
of my friends, I improved. Now I feel very well, weigh llo 
pounds and this is more than I ever weighed, even before 
my illness. I attribute my cure solely and entirely to 
“Fruit-a-tlves" and can never praise them too much for 
they saved my life. To all who suffer from Dyspepsia and 
Constipation, I recommend “Fruit-a-tives" as being a 
miraculous remedy.”

MADAME ANDREW STAFFORD.
When you read such a letter, you think that' "Fruit-a- 

tlves” is indeed a wonderful remedy, yet the action Of 
"Fruit-a-tlves” is so simple that a child can understand tt. 
"Frult-atives" is made from concentrated and intensified 
fruit juice and the finest nerve tonics, and acts directly on 
the liver, causing sufficient bile to flow, which regulates thÿ 
bowels and cures Constipation. “Fruit-a-tives” also acts 
on the stomach, producing an abundance of gastglc juice add 
so strengthens the stomach muscles that complete digestion 
is assured. “Fruit-a-tives" also regulates kidneys and skié, 
thus purifying the blood and building up the whole systerp. 
Without exaggeration, it may be stated that “Frult-a-Uvea" 
is the greatest remedy In the world for Indigestion, Dyspep
sia and Constipation. 50c a box, 6 boxes for 82.50, or. trial 
size, 25c. At kll dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

GLASS BROS. COg;lb boxes; Friday
it-'-- - - • -................65c
"3 lbs for......... 25c

....................$1.75
ry 5 lbs for...,55c 
âoss in. 6 lb tins; 
tek-.. .. -.......... 65c
IVs; Friday and

..........25c
Idas; regular 30c;
ages for.............45c
: Saturday 24 bars

............. $1.00
(Staff's in regular
W per jar......... 25c
rday, per tin 10c or

.........  90c
c and Saturday. 2
i-v.................... 25c
Ic tins; Friday and

B’s white onions; 
ÿ'40c bottles. ..25c 
H Crosse &. Black-
V......................... 25c
boxes; Friday and
fc.•■■ ■ ..............25c
12 ’-2c; Friday and 
l........................... 25c

New York, N. Y„ May 13.—The bat
tleship Florida, the biggest of the Am
erican “Dreadnoughts’’ built thus tar 
was successfully launched at Brook
lyn Yard today in the presence of the 
> «ce-president of the U. S., the secre
tary of the navy and a crowd of 50,000 
enthusiasts. 1

The Florida is built to carry J2 10- 
inch guns. The band played “The Star 
Spangled Banner" and the crowd 
cheered as she was being launched.

SOLE AGENTS.

HON. FRANK OLIVER 
,, TO VISIT THE WEST

Minister of Interior Will Spend Most 
of the Summer Travelling in 

Western Canada. You’ll Find It. All in the Albertan
Ottawa, Ont., May 13.—Hon. Frank 

Oliver intends leaving for the west 
in a week or so and will spend the 
greater part of the summer there. If 
he can spare the time, he intends 
making a trip from Edmonton to the 
Peace rivet district and down the Mac
kenzie river, right to the Arctic ocean, 
and thence overland to Dawson City 
From there he will go to Prince Ru
pert and Vancouver. He will be ac
companied from Edmonton by a de
tachment of Northwest Mounted Police TWO DOORS EAST OF POST OFFICEMADAME ANDREW STAFFORD

REOW IRESTOCKMEN WANT 
TEN YEARS’ TENURE

J. Wylie, Maple Creek.
The following resolution was unani

mously passed-
"That this association desires to 

once Again place itself on record that! 
it is absolutely necessary, in ordèr to, 
safeguard what retrains of the cattle | 
industry, that the tenure of grazing 
leases shall be made more permanent; 
that when a grazing lease Is granted 
it shall be for a certain definite period, 
and that'such period shall not be liable 
to cancellation at the will of the min- ! 
ister of the Interior. We Would recom
mend that grazing leases shall be 
made for at least a period of ten 
years, and that when once granted 
they shall be permanent for the said 
period ; existing leases t<* be brought 
under similar conditions."

Always OpenPhone 1051:e averageInteresting Budget ef New* From the 
Orient—Japanese and Chinese X 

Have Trouble ■;

Western Stock Growers’ Association 
Pass Resolution! Favoring Per

manent Tenure of Leases.
The other day a well known divorce 

lawyer made the remark that the ma
jority of women seeking divorce a«re 
fat. As a woman advances from 
youth to middle age, she thickens and 
broadens (unless one be wise); hence, 
husband grows less and less to please 
her, as her charm over others grows 
less. In time this process ends up In a 
divorce court.

Women who have (husbands) must 
hold. For this nothing serves like a 
youthful figure. But, how overcome the 
thickening of middle age? Very simple. 
Exercise will not do—does not house
work Cart? and dieting makes wrink
les. Instead, escape both bother and 
wrinkles, by taking a Marmola Tablet 
after each meal end at bedtime. These 
tablets will take off a pound of fat a 
day—-beginning thé reduction whore it 
shews the most, viz., on hips, chin, ab
domen, etc. Get down to the lost, 
youthful figure that lies under your 
fat; and then stay there with the oc
casional help of a tablet. Anticipate 
no ill-effect, there will be none; the 
tablets will rather Increase your well 
being, being, as they are, a guaranteed 
reproduction, in convenient form, of 
that famous- fashionable formula, 1-2 
oz. Marmola, 3-4 oz. FI. Ex. Cascara 
Aromatic, 4 3-4 oz. Peppermint Water. 
They are also low in cost, a large case, 
of the makers, the Marmola Co., 1157 
Farmer Bllg., Detroit, Mich , or of any 
druggist, costing only seventy-five 
cenis

-At the anMedicine Hat, May 13. 
iual meeting of the Western Stock- 
powers' association, WHICH was held 
tore today, with Walter Huckvale pre- 

! filing, the following officers were 
Eilected for the year:
1 Persident—Walter Huckvale,
I line Mat.

First vice-president—George Lane,

Victoria-, May 12.—The steamer Ka
makura Maw which reached port this 
morning, brought 122 passengers» ehd 
1027 tons ot cargo including 744 bales 
of silk worth $370,000. United States 
Consul General Scidmore arrived from 
Korea on the steamer.

He stated that the reports ot the 
annexation of Korea were premature, 
although events certainly tend in that 
direction. The insurrection is not ser
ious, being nothing more than scat
tered brigandage, Viscount Sone, the 
resident general, is expected to re
sign owing to ill health, and Japan
ese newspapers state that thé choice 
will likely fall, between General. Vis
count Tarsuchl and Admiral Count 
Yamamoto as his successor.

The statements In some Japanese 
newspapers that Christian missionar
ies have been guilty of political in
trigue against Japan in Korea are un
true and deprecated by the Japanese 
officials. '

Work is progressing on the Muk
den.Antung railroad" anA the piers 
for the big steel bridges across the 
Valu .are iq*. but there is softie delay 
over a question ot -Jurisdiction With 
Çhina. Development Is progressing at 
the American mines at Unsan aid it 

i is reported a smelter will shortly be 
built.

Trouble Between Ja^s and Chinese
News was brought by the steamer 

of the trouble between Japanese and 
Chinese in the Antopg.Mukden rajl- 
road section, a numbs» ofv cpllistens 
having occurred recently between' the 
Chinese and Japanese railroad guards. 
The Chinese sent 300 soldiers 1q. the 
scene and. this was tiAmedlately-foi. 
lowed by the despatiSi ot Japanese 
troops. Some Japanese refugees from 
Changsha who arrived in Japan before 
the Kamakura Maru sailed, say that 
speculation by the officials was th/ 
cause of the recent outbreak, Mr.

, Suzuki, a Japanese postmaster, said 
i that when rice was distributed to the 
famine sufferers last year, the- Gov- 

I ernor Tseng, defrauded the people of 
twenty per cent, of the allowance of 
grain, and many died of starvation- 
Their bodies were collected and burled 
in one grave aqd resentment against 
the governor together with fears of 
returning famine resulted in the out
break followed by attacks on missions 
and foreigners The statement that 
Governor Tseng had been killed is 
denied. He hid himself in a poor Chin
ese house. A servant who put on the 
fugitive’s clothe* was killed In mis
take for him. Many Of the Japanese 
refugees had stirring stories of narrow 
escapes to tell. They got away only 
with the clothing in which they Stood.

Advices from Peking by the Kama
kura Mar.u stated that a widespread 
antl-dynastic revolution is feared by 
the government Ringleaders have 

; established theipsejvèç at Shanghai 
Tientsin,. IJapkqw, - and other places to 
carry on a propaganda of revolution. 
The state council has voted a large 
sum of money to trace down the lead- 

, ers.
Standard Oil Company "Gold-Bricked"

News of how the Standard Oil com- 
, pany was "gold-bricked" by a Japan
ese who claimed to have invented a 

! method of converting old boftes into re
fined petroleum was brought by the 
Kamakura Maru. Nakabara Rikino- 
suke. the "Inventor" went from his 
country home to Tokio with two al
leged scientists who . vouched for the 
discovery, and demonstrations were 
given during which by clever consul, 
tation, Riklnosuke managed to repre
sent real kerosene as artificial. The 
manager In Japan for the Standard 
Oil made a contract with him to pur
chase the patent right» and the first 
payment was made. Meanwhile “the in
ventor" buncoed numerous Japanese 
and foreign firms Into buying shares 
in tfte Invention and secured many 
thousands ef dollars before his fraud 
was discovered and he is pow, under

in Calgary, we have the largestAfter four years’ continual practice 
dental practice in Western Canada.

Dentistry as we practice it is a serious profession, involving education, 
carefulness and skill . , - . - ■ -

e two of them kept the 
I line by levelling re- 
iird robber relieved each 
’his valuables and order- 
pch down the aisle, 
robbers had completed 
ne of them entered the 
xmpartment and ran the 
tis, a small station north 
§ where the men got off 
le Northern Pacific yards. . 
, they boarded a south- 
wtilCh 'left shortly after. I 
h losers in the hold-up 
.keepers and bartenders, 
# their way home after

Medi-

' - -ndlOJOifi
Second vice*pre#ident—A. E* Cro^s, 
iilgafy.
Executive committee—P. Burns arid 

Bow-river;. Howell JJafris 
i»6 k. 1. McLean, Lethbridge; H. 
Sckfori, rod J, S. Brown, High River; 
1. Linelttm, Liuehan); A. P. ,Çay ap.(l 
k-. A. Taylor, Medicine Hat; ;E, 
Maunsell and H. M. Matfield, Pincher 
fteek; A. B. McDonald and G. Pem-

Nobody Wants Street Railway

New York, May 13.--At the foreclo
sure sale of thé Metropolitan Street 
Railway--today, no bids itéré received 
tor the property. The foreclosure pro
ceedings will now go baçk to the 
courts and Judge Lacombe will set an
other date of sale.

ADVERTISE IN THE ALBERTANALBERTAN -WANTS.

Our staff consists of three expert; dentists having diplomas in several of 
the provinces of the Dominion and several of the states in the United States. 
We practice modern dentistry in ajyts branches, Bridgework, Gold and Por
celain Crowns and Painless Extraction of teeth, are specialties with us. We 
will please you with our permanent work and moderate charges.

DB. 0. A. LYMAN.
The Grafters Ce.

Upwards ot 500,000 acres on our lists 
|n Edmonton District, ’ and all points 
south on Ç’ &■ E. - Prices ranging from 
3)2.00 up. 139

DR. P. C. BRUNER, Manager.

In Tapestry and Brussels Rugs for Saturday
We have in stock a few-of last fall’s patterns iif these two most popular lines of Bugs,

They are perfect in every way, still they are last season’s designs. Thus we sacrifice them.

Two Tapestry Rugs, size 9 x 10 ft. 6 inches; one red and one fawn, floral designs, in the very 
best quality. Regular pride $21.00 each. Saturday sale price............................. $15.00

Two red Tapestry Rugs, size 9 x 10 ft. 6 inches; one floral and one Oriental’design. Regular 
price, each $18.50. Saturday special......... ..................................... ..................... $13.00

1 only Red Oriental Tapestry Rug, size 9 x 10 ft! 6 inches.- Regular price $16.00. On sale 
Saturday for ............. .................. .................. ......................................................... $12.00

1 only two-tone Green Brussels Rug, size 9 x 12 ft. Regular price $25.00. Saturday sale 
price........................... ............................................. ..........................................  $18.75

1 only Light Green Brussels, floral pattern, size 9x10 ft. 6 indites. Regular price $23.75. Sat
urday sale price .... 7....................  ;,............................................................. $17.00

1 only Blue floral Brussels Rug, 9 x 10 ft. 6 inches. Regular price $25.50. Special price. Sa
turday ............................................................ ......................................... $18.75

BISSEL’S 
GRAND RAPIDS 

SWEEPER

FILLED FROM BACK TO FRONT, PROM 

CELLAR to garret with myriads of

Mighty, Marvelous,;s in diarueter’ 
nament to the 
iuteuauce wiu

Matchless A Big Range of Axminster Hearth Rugs in various sizes also 
on sale Saturday at 1-3 off Marked Price

its cost IB

Money Savers(your light
to get back to

OF FIRE
HVRRY IN TO THE GREAT HURRY OUT SALE

ter to a boiling 
,ble to doctors, 
ate homes and 
â, bath tub or erre at.

Enforcing Local Option La,w

Owen Sound, Oat» M»y ll.-^Fbr vie. 
letton of the local option lews, th« 
Pacific hotel was fined 3100; the Cen- 
tr»l paid 3125, and the Connelly hotel
$100. Other

LIMITED
CÔMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS 6 DECORATORS

ALBERTA.
*668 are in progress.
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CALGARY. SA’
=

efficient work

& LIVER
Mr. F. B. Phillips, who has been aÇ- : ecriptive jx 

countant in the Royal bank-tor several stu*epts at 
months, purposes going to Winnipeg enjoyed th< 
on Monday. were served

■Mr. E. Taylor of Toronto, formerly Friday w 
manager of the Hudson Bay Stores echoole. Ar 
of Calgary, is a guest of Senator and Many of th 
Mrs. Lougheed. busily enga

■Mr. John j. Young and Miss Ruby sowing see 
Youhg. who have been spending sev- beautifying 
erâl weeks in California, returned to the rooms < 

• the city this "week. grams with
Mr. and Mrs. K C. Oarbutt, who werc :

1 hav'e been spending several weeks in room
Ontario and the maritime provinces, : schooV eomi 

i returned to the rltjv on Thursday. contributed
.. -I the follow*
Mrs. Cross and children and Miss entire 

: Lucy Bromley of East Calgary left yçhlto- sot 
on Thursday meriting' for Victoria, B. Leanore H 

. C., where they' will spend the summer. Arbutus " 
The Girls' Hospital Aid will hold : “Arbor Day 

their last meeting of the season on ; Song, “May 
Wednesday afternoon at 2:30 at the recitation, 
home of Mrs. Robertson, 233 Fourth by the boy 
avenue west. Manary ; r<

The choir practice of the Unitarian ter,” May S 
church will be held at the residence four girls;

■ of Mrs. s. N. Forster, 1222 15th avenue Apple-tree,

DISORDERS
SUCH AS

LOSS OF APPETITE, CONSTIPATION, 

STOMACH 

BILIOUSNESS, HEADACHE.

AND

beâd is dull and heavy, your tongue furred, your bowels costive, and you rise in the momiat; 
for breakfast and dreading your work ; when you are racked with pains—in the head, chest, 

when you are bilious and unable to look at food; when you feel “done up,” have no 
no interest or ambition—your stomach and liver are out of order. As a result, the decayed products 

yotir blood and sapping your vitality.
overwork, errors in diet, or constitutional weakness ; but, whatever the cause, your 

‘ ' ' -, Mother Seigel’s Syrup, made from roots, barks and leaves.
It will tone up your stomach, rehew your appetite, make food nourish you, purifv 

liver to healthy activity, regulate your bowels, and give you new strength, new energy, new life.

When your 
tired, with no relish 
back, stomach—all over 
appetite, no energy, 
of undigested food are poisoning 

It may be the weather, or 
stomach and .liver need help, and need it sorely, 
provides all the help they need. . -
your blood, stimulate your C._ ---- „ ...

CAN ALWAYS BE CURED BY TAKING
Simon T. Clannon writes, January 24th, 1910, from Point Michand,

Richmond Co., N.S. “ When forty years of age, I began to expe
rience pains after meals, first by just a slight distressed feeling, but.

• later by almost continuous suffering, that made me dread to eat.
“ Headache and Constipation followed, and. as is but natural, 1 

became weak and pale. Most fortunately 1 had your valllmble remedy 
brought to my notice. After taking two bottles of Mother Seigel’s 
Syrup,. I felt vastly better,'and soon my cure was complete.”

Mr*. E. Varidette, Pembroke, Ont., says, Jan. 6th, 19Î0:—"I 
suffered for over six years with a kind of tired feeling after eating, 
palpitation of the heart and rheumatism, until my complete cure 
was attained by Mother Sergd's Syrup. I was subject to headache 
and sleeplessness. My face was pafd. I bad a swimming sensation 
ip my head and, sometimes, black specks floated before my eyes. 
Wind in my stomach caused me distress. I began to take Serge}1» 
Syrup, and three months' use of it was sufficient to cure me.”

WE hav:
London, May 13.—Hon. Sydney Fish

MOTHER WE REPRE 
ED A N> 
AND CAN 
AMOUNT I 
PERTY.

Recitation .................Miss V. Hambly
Duet . ■>.........MISs D. Kelvell and

...............Miss E. Heighten!
Plano solo................................Miss Harris :
Recitation ......................... Mtes E. Taylor
Quartette ............. Mrs.Soudea. Mrs.

Johnston, Miss Foster and Miss 
Sto ville.

Recitation  .......Miss F. Kern ;
Instrumental duet ..............................

...... Mr. H. Parr and Mr. D. May-
Cornet solo ........................Mr. Buckley

Mr. J. A. Irvine occupied the chair. 
The very interesting meeting was 
brought to a close by the National 
Anthem.

Large Emigration From England

Prices, 50 cents- and $7. The dollar bottle contains 2J times ft much as the smaller sise. A. J. WHITE & Co., Ltd., Montreal.have booked 19,770 agriculturalists and 
artisans Tor Canada and the United 
States during the past fortnight, com
pared with 14,500 tor the corresponding 
period last year. (Continued fri

invited to attend all the ser- 
adlng room open daily from 

2:36: t«P-W P-m. Free Reading. 117a 8th 
avenue' West.

Y. M. C. A.
AÜ 3 O’clock. The Round Table Club 

of which Mr. A. Price, superintendent 
bf thé C.P.R., is president, meets. This 
Is a club in which every man has the 
opportunity of expressing his opinion 
and it is both interesting and helpful. 
The subject this week is: “An Un
selfish Decision.” The soloist will be 
Mr. H. W. Ritchie of Toronto, and the 
association orchestra will play. At 6:45 
o’clock the Strangers’ Tea is held. This 
is a social gathering for tea, to which 
a. hearty invitation is given to men 
who are strangers in city to gathtfr 
with usZ v

MEN’S OWN
Young Men’s Club, 3 o’clock Sunday 

p.m., Central church. Tomorrow will

be- a meeting of more than ordinary 
interest, when Rev. John McDougall 
D.D., the great missionary of the «« 
will give a short talk of his pionrw 
experiences. There will he music from 
the orchestra and others. Strung’-rs 
lonely men, and all those who want to 
enjoy a bright, sparkling hour with 
a touch of brotherhood, are invited. If 
you have never been at the liens Own 
come tomorrow, and see it lor i our
self.

eordii
OLD TIME RIVALS 

TOGETHERChurch Services Tomorrow \ARE YOU WEAK
AFTER SICKNESS

Corbett and Choym 
Camp P.ecall Inc 

Lives of tl
Now is the Time to Enrich Your Blood, 

Strengthen Your Nerves, and 
Get Real Well

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Christian Science, First Church of 

Christ, Scientist. Services : Sunday 11 
a.m. and 7:30 p.m. Subject: “Mortals 
and Immortals." Sabbath school 12:10 
noon. Wednesday evening. Testimony 
Meeting at 8 o'clock. A cordial invita
tion is extended to all who Wish to at
tend -the services and the Christian 
Science Reading room—open daily from
10 a-m. to 6 p.m. Free reading. 218 8th 
avenue west, McKay & Dippic block.

Christian Science. Services Sunday
11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. Subject “Mortals 
and Immortals." Sabbath school 12:15 
noon. Wednesday evening. Testimony 
meeting at 8" o'clock. The public is

Central Methodist, Rev. G. W. 
Kerby, pastor; Rev. J. W. Wilkin, as
sistant. Services 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. 
Sunday School and Bible classes, 3 p. 
in.; 11 a.m. Mr. Kerby will preach on 
the Law of Compensation. 7:30 p.m, 
Anniversary service of the Young 
Men’s Club. Short, inspiring meeting. 
Five minutes’ report from T. Owen

News of the City Schools San Francisco, Mai 
Armstrong helping M 
flies and with Billy j 
take charge of the J 
[looks as though the 
ginning to run, does 
tainl} interferes with 

[the coining fight is t 
:h- races.” It -lofl 
[though the, clash ha 
it' ad y and has left a 1 
Milt- opposing ranks. 1 
I One of the most il 
about Jeffries'

You can profitably take a page from 
the volume of Mrs. Geo. E. Amarilla’s 
experience—she has been through the 
mill—she knows. "The many months of 
almost useless depression, the nervous 
fears and the sleepless nights I might 
have prevented—to th'nk of them is al
most enough to rafcke me ill again. A 
little care and just a simple remedy at 
first would have averted a long serious 
illness.

“In the spring, two years ago, I had 
typhoid fever. ;I gained ip weight, but

Gospel Hall. Christians galhm-il un
to the name of the Lord Jesus al 235a 
8th avenue east, meet Sundays 11 a.m. 
Breaking of Bread. Afternoon 3 p.m. 
Sunday school and Biblo reading. Ev
ening 7:30, Gospel meeting Confer
ence 3rd, 4th and 5th of June. All are 
invited to these meetings

Holiness Mission, 1207b First street 
west. Services Sunday 11 a.m and 
7:30 Rjp.

one I Preparations are being made for 
this Empire Day; celebrations, which will 

! be held on Monday afternoon, May 23.
(an I Each school will arrange its own form 
this Iot Program, either by classes or schools 

as a. whole. The Canadian club has 
offered to provide speakers to attend 

were these celebrations, 
pard The different schools of the city arc 

making due arrangements to hold 
the unique celebrations on the afternoon 

:hool of May 23rd, Empire Day.- The.Canada 
.. club. has offered to provide speakers 

to attend and- give appropriate— -ad- 
'butt dresses. A cordial invitation Is extend- 
end ed ' to1 üf parents and frtenfiF^mfér- 

ested in the schools to attend on that 
jun- afternoon. "The History of Our Flag"
Tac- will be a subject of study and of-dis- 
reek. cuasion in all of the classes, 
land Standard V. and VI. examinations 
Ash- are to be held the last four days in 
’ears June. The dates for the other examlna- 
>ther tions are not published yet. There 
lame are ninety students writing on the 

Standard V. examinations from the 
city city schools, sixty-five on Standard 
this VH., sixty on Standard VI., thirty on 

i and Standard VIH. Besides those writing 
sum- on Standard V. twenty-five names 
held from the higher standards of the St. 
pro- Mary’s school have been -forwarded to 

the department.
was On Thursday afternebrt/ef this week 

->' of Rev. Mr. Mitchell of Htithurst gave 
The a very instructive and interesting ad- 

>gra- dress to Standard V. of the Normal 
itlon, Practice school. The students of this 
writ- grade have been making a systematic j watch the gain. Fifty cents per box, 
s op- study of the continent of Africa. Mr. six for 32.50, all dealers, or the Catar- 

Mitcheil lived in Afrtcaf for several, , rhozolte Co., Kingston, Canada.

train
Corbett and Joe Chi 
im-mber* of Live Dig
l Just Imagine the»

FERROZONE 

BUILDS UP 

THE WEAK.

Service at1T: 30 p.m. at the home of 
Mr. Barnell. Sunday school 3 p.m. Rev. 
W. G. Martin, pastor.

Wesley church, paqtor, A. S. Tuttle. 
Preaching services 1’ a.m. and 7:30 p. 
m. Sunday school 3 p.m The pastor 
will preach at both services.

Trinity Methodist eburçh. Rev. A. W. 
Cootie, pastor. Service Sunday morn
ing at 11 o'clock; in the evening at 
7:30. Rev. Mr. Martin will preach at 
both services. Sunday school at 2:45 
p.m. Mission board Tuesday evening 
at 7 o'clock. Epworth League Tuesday 
evening at 8 o'clock.

St. Paul's Methodist church, 12th ! 
street N.W. Rev. W. E. Galloway, pas- j 
tor. Services, 11 a.m., Mr. J. G. F. 
HeaJd; 7 p.m., the pastor. Sunday 
school and Adult Bible class 3 p.m. j 

PRESBYTERIAN
Knox church, corner 7th avenue and 

Center street. Minister, Rev. J. A. 
Clark. Services tomorrow at 11 a.m. 
and 7:30 p.m! Rev1. W. G. W. Fortune 
will preach in the morning, subject: 
“What Shall It Profit?" Mr. Clark 
will preach in the evening, subject: 
“What to Think About,” Sunday school 
and Bible- classes for men and women 
at 3 o'clock.

Bankview Presbyterian church, Min
ister, RBv. J. Kennedy. Evening ser
vice only, 7:30 p.m. Sabbath school at 
2:30 p.m.

Hiiihurst Presbyterian church, one 
block north of Louise bridge. Rec. C. 
A. Mitchell will preach at 11 a.m. and 
7:30 p.m. Sabbath school 3 p.m. Week 
night service, Wednesday at 8 p.m. 

BAPTIST
First Baptist church, corner First 

street west and 7th "avenue. Pastor, 
Rev. J. C. Sycamore, m.A. pn Sunday 
rooming at 11 o'clock Uic service will

Quality Grocery Store

CQRN or BEANS—3 tins for 25c
PEAS—;Per tin ................  10c
TOMATOES — Old Homestead 

brand, 2 tins for . ....>..... 25c
PUMPKIN—On sale, 2 tins for 

........................................... 25c
LOBSTER—On sale, 2 tins for 

......................................................... 45c
SALMON—Finest pink, per large

tin................................................ 10c
SALMON—Clover Leaf brand, 2

tins for ................   35c
SARDINES—8 tins for...... 25c
PINEAPPLE—Best brand, 5 tins

for ......................   45c
LOMBARD PLUMS — In heavy

syrup, 2 tins for............ 25c
per case ................   $2.85

STRAWBERRIES — Canned. 
Jubilee brand, on sale, per tin

- ....................................................... 15c
or 7 for ...............................   $1.00

SHELLED NUTS—Almonds or 
walnuts, per lb. .......... 40c

PELS NAPTHA SOAP — 3. bars
for ...................................   25c
or 10 for....................     75c

GOLDEN WEST or ROYAL 
CROWN SOAP or ECLIPSE—
2 packages for ........  45c

WASHING POWDER — Golden
West, 2 pkgs. for....................45e

MARMALADE—C. & B.. per 7 lb.
tin..........................  85c

KEILLERS—Per 7 lb.tin.. $1.00 
BAKING SODA — Finest grade,

2 lbs. for .................................. 15c
CANNED CREAM — Imperial 

brand. 3 tins for ......... 25c
PEA FLOUR—Slmmington's im

ported, per tin :.............. 25c
ROLLED OATS—8 lb. sack. 25c

36 lb. sack ............................ 55c
COCOA NUT—Per lb.................. 25c

or È lbs. for ..................  45c
hjONEY—Ontario White Clover, 

on sale, 3 jars for ........ 45c
MÂPLE SYRUP — Fine quality.”

qt tin ............................ 30c
halt gal. tin ....'............ .....50c

CORN MEAL—Best yellow, per 
10 lb. sack ............... 35c
Best white, per 10 lb. sack 40c 

WATER ICE WAFERS -- Deli
cious fresh stock, all kinds, 
per lb. .............;.............  45c

KIPPpRED HERRING — Plain
or In tomato, 2 tins for... 25c 
or 5 tins for ........................ 55c

BAKING POWDER — Reg. 20c 
tins. 2 for ....:.................. 25c

MOLASSES—2 tins for......... 25c
LYE—On sale, per tin .......... 10c
SEEDS—A full line of all kinds 

of flower and vegetable seeds. 
Our. prices this season, S pkgs. 
for ........................................... 25c

LAWN GRASS SEED—The best 
grade, guaranteed to grow, 
per lb........................................ 35c

PURE JAMS — Kootenay, the 
best 5 lb. palls of jam on the 
market; straw., rasp., "t 
gooseberry, per tin ...........  75c

FLOUR — Rising Sun, Royal 
Household, Five Roses. Seal of
Alberta, Robin Hood brands.
per 98 lb. sack .................  13 35
per 49 lb. sack ..................$1-™
per 24 lb. sack ..................... 3®°

SCOTCH OATMEAL—Fine or 
coarse, 5 lbs. for................... 35c

CORN FLAKES—3 pkgs. .. 25c
SALT—Windsor brand. 5 sacks 

for ........................................ 25c
GREEN PEAS—Whole dri-d. 3

lbs. for.......................................2*
SAUCE — English Worcester-

shire, 3 bottles for ......... “t
EXTRACTS—All kinds. 3 bottles 

for . .... ..................................  -’5c

RAISINS—Best seeded. - ^

TEA—Our famous ilouseh"^
brand, per lb.........................,,
or 3 lbs. for ......................

COFFEE — Famous Household
*** brand, per lb.............. ti 00

or 3 lbs. for................... •••■* .
PRUNES — Fresh

stock, 4 lbs. for........ ^
per 25 lb. box.......... 5

-CURRANTS — Wash'd ^ 
cleaned, 5 lbs. for . 

TAPIOCA and SAGO -
quality, 4 lbs. for.........

ICING or LOAF SUGAR - ■■ ^
for ....................................

MILK — Borden’s, 5 tins for 5* 
SODA BISCUiTS - Fo'oy's .or 

Mooney's, 2 pk 
LEMONS — 

per dozen 
CARROTS 

10 lbs. f
BEETS—On sale S lb
LIME JUICT—Best 

largo qt. bottles or 
RASPBERRY VIN 

This nice summer 
sale, per quart be

FLOUR—Purity brand, per ÊS
lb. sack.......................  $3.15
Freight on out of town order! 
extra.

BORAX—Best powdered, 2 lbs. 
for .............'...............................  25c

CREAM—Bordens 20 oz. tins, 3'
for ..............................................   25c
Regular size, per tin........... 10c

ASPARA6ÜS—Fresh California, 
on sale' 2^4 lbs. for............. 25c

RHUBARB — Nice fresh Red
Rhubarb, arriving dally from
B. C., 7 lbs. for.....................  25c

POTATOES—A car of fine Al
berta’s in from the North. 
Good Seed Potatoes, or fine 
for table use. Per bushel.. 75c 
10 bushel lots at per bush. 70c 
10c per hush, extra if we pay 
freight charges on them out of 

. towji. .
PEACHES, RASPBERRIES, 

PEARS, CHERRIES, GREEN 
GAGES, ETC. — Best brands, 

canned in rich, heavy syrup.
per tin ...................................... 20c
per case, 2 doz. asst, tins, $4.50 

HONEY — Pure Ontario White 
Clover, in 10 lb. tins. Regular 
$2.00. On sale at per tin. .$1.60 

MAPLE SYRUP and MAPLE 
SUGAR—Just arrived from our 
own packer, Mr; Robert Miller, 
South Durham, Quo., new stock 
guaranteed absolutely pure, 
quart tins Maple Syrup... 45c
half gallon Tins.....................  86o
Maple Sugar, half lb. cakes 10c 

PARLOR MATCHES — Regular 
3 boxes for 25c. On sale" per
box........ ..................................... 5c
6 boxes for ............................ 26c

SUGAR—Finest B. C. Cane., per
20 lb. sack ...........................   .$’.20
Purchasers coming into the 

store the first part of week, be
fore- our weekly advertisement 
appears, ■may purchase their sup
plies at the low prices appearing 
in the previous week's ativ.t. 
COCOA — Lowney’s deticlo’us 

Cocoa, on sale 2 tins for .. ,25c 
COOKING CHOCOLATE-i-TioW- 

ney's, ^Mott’s or Cowan’s, Tegti. 
lâr 25c half pound cakes, on
•sale ................................. ..20c

MUSHROOMS — Fresh picked
dally, per lb............................... ,46o

ONIONS—B. C. stock, on sale
8 lbs. for.................  25c

PARSNIPS^—Best quality, on 
sale' 8 lbs. for ................. 25c

RIPS TOM 5TOES — Flo-*1'’- ' 1 
grown, per lb........... 20c

. TURNIPS—Alta, stock, 12 lbs
for ............................................26c

ORANGES—Nice sweet Cali
fornia, per. dot.................... 30c

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A HALF CAR OF
be taken by Itev. D. S. -Hamilton. B.A. 
Song service 7:15; evening service 7:30 
Preacher, Rev. W. J. W. Fortune, B.D., 
General Secretary Alberta Temperance

Sundayand Moral Reform 
school and Baraca and Fhilathea Bible 
classes 3 p.m.

- Weatboume Baptist church, 13th av
enue and 2nd street east. Pastor,enue and 2nd street east. Pastor, Rev. 
D. Dack. Sunday services ll*and 7:30 
by the pastor. There will be a memorial 
service ~ for obr ' late Klfig. Sunday 
school 3 p.m.

ANGLICAN
St. Barnabas, Hiiihurst, Rev. G. D.

■ Child, Incumbent. Holy Communion, 81 
Matins and Holy Communion,111 ; Sun
day school, 2:30; evensong, 7:30. A 
meeting of the parishioners will be 
held on Monday night at 8 p.m. in 
tile "church.

CONGREGATIONAL
The regular Congregational church 

service will be held in the Orpheum 
theatre building (late Lyceum), Sun

day evening at 7:30 o'clock. Preacher. 
Rev.-D. S. Hamilton, B.A. Special sing-

THIS IS JUST THE THING YOU WANT FOR THE VERANDAH 
COOL, STRONG AND DURABLE

IT IS

SATURDAY WE OFFER 50 RATTAN ROCKERS, Aq ja
[CH REGULARLY SOLD AT $6.50 FOR..............................  îpU.O

-

IF YOU APPRECIATE A BARGAIN YOU WILL BE ON HAND California
■W.V.

theatre on Sunday evening at 7:30. 
Preachlng by Rev. F. W. Pratt, sub
ject: The Rible and Infallibility and 
Inspiration.

CHURCH OF CHSÉaC
Pirst Church of Chris 

and Center street. Prga 
L. Romig. Morning servi 
Ing of Bread-at l'-a.m. 1 
at 7:30 p.m.'Special mus! 
roe. _ ** '“V

Church - of Christ, mi
avenue, between 4th at ; ...............
west. Lord’s - Day, morning. Breaking ’ 
of Bread. 11 a.m. ; evening, proclama'-
kJ nil n F tiin Dnaruvl ‘ 6.00 ____

■Fine

^Vinue

CREDIT STORE
We Prepay Freight Charges to Your Railway Station
Main Store PftShes 367 and 2362.

Write for Catalogue
Branch Store Phone 2b

-on 15th
8th AVENUE EAST

'• «

n tmifiBin

G. FREEZE
QUALITY 
3ROCERY 
STORES «
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IN CALGARY TODAY WE FIND MANY MEN WHO ARE VERY WEALTHY 

AND HAVE MADE IT ALL RIGHT IN CALGARY. WÉ FIND ALSO THAT 

THESE ARE MEN WHQ HAVE MADE THEIR MONEY FROM THEIR LARGE 

HOLDINGS OF SUBURBAN PROPERTIES. INVARIABLY IN ALL WESTERN 

CITIES THE SAME THING IS TO BE FOUND.

IN CALGARY, OPPORTUNITY IS OFFERED TO HUNDREDS TO BECOME 
INDEPENDENT TODAY IN EVENT THAT YOU GRASP IT AT ONCE! THE 

OPPORTUNITY TO BUY ACREAGE AT $175 TILL JUNE 1ST IS THE ONE 
GREAT OPPORTUNITY THAT IS OFFERED THE PUBLIC. AFTER THAT 
DATE'WE RAISE THE PRICE OF OUR ACREAGE TO THAT ADJOINING. THIS 
MEANS AT LEAST $100 PER ACRE INCREASE AFTER THAT DATE.

OUR TERMS ARE AS EASY AS THE PRICE IS LOW TILL JUNE 1ST. IF YOU GET ANY AT THIS PRICE YOU MUST ACT QUICKLY. THERE ARE DUT 

A FEW SMALL BLOCKS LEFT. IT IS 3 1-4 MILES FROM CALGARY POST OFFICE. OUR TERMS EXTEND OVER TWO YEARS.

WE HAVE NOTHING AT PRESENT TO OFFER THAT WE CAN SO ÉIGHLY RECOMMEND. IF YOU WANT SOMETHING TO SUBDIVIDE LOOK AT OUR ACREAGE.

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A PROFITABLE INVESTMENT TO HOLD BUY OUR ACREAGE.

1 -
WE REPRESENT TH E CANADA LA.ND-
ED A NATIONAL INVESTMENT CO.,
AND CAN PLACE LOANS OF ANY
AMOUNT ON FARM AND CITY PRO-
PERTY. _ r- f

" - : " , . - . .

IF YOU WANT A HOUSE AND HAVE 

NOT BEEN ABLE TO FIND WHAT YOU 

WOULD LIKE, LET US BUILD YOU ONE.

PORT
(Continued from page 2.)

OLD TIME RIVALS WORK
TOGETHER TO TRAIN JEFF

working in harmony for a comftVTtt Jack Dempsey wag Choyneki’s use ordinary street gloves with the 
cause! The fact that they are "to principal second, and If is said that- fingers cut off. and, this being settled,
together has revived memories of the before the spectators were admitted the contest began.
famous Choynski-Corbett battle ,of ,to. the upper floor' of 'the structure It was largely ’a Corbett function. ' 
twenty-one years ago, and many argu-' where the fight took place they were jim> wjtfc his left Jabs and left hooks 
merits regarding the way the feud" <le- relieved of enough revolvers to fill had Choynski bleeding profusely early 
voloped, ripened, had its climax- and a coal basket. ’ Un the encounter, and about the most
left Corbett'master of the field. . *• 'I ----------- *•

but now It is said they have forgotten * any substantial guarantee. Last night1 
all the past bitterness and are friends Lauder received a round trip ticket 
again. The fight between them was from this Winnipeg promoter, but in 
a notable one on account of the way the meantime had signed up with 
the Corbett and Choynski factions Standon, not having had any com- 
were arrayed against each other," and munlcation from the Winnipeg man.

There is no harm, I suppose, in tell; I

*tt and Choynski 
Camp Recall Incidents jn the 

Lives of the Two

' Sheriff Had an inning. ! damaging wallop inflicted by Choyn-
When the contest reached the fifth ski was a right-hander in the fifteenth 

ing the story in abbreviated forinû round Sheriff Healy, of Martin county, round. Corbett suffered from the ef- 
Jim Corbett and Joe Choynski were Put tn an appearance and . tile affair fects of the blow, but “stalled” for a 
Haves valley boys, and rivals in thèir wag stopped. Corbett, wjio had far couple of rounds, and then went back 
school days. They had a scrap in# the tile, better of the going# injured his to this task Of the blood-letting.

--------  sand dunes, and Corbett, it was rigflt thumb during the encounter, and it was claimed that.Corbett’s right.
San Francisco, May 12.—With Bob claimed, came out victor. The jealousy heroic methods were resorted to to hand gave out again, and that ,in addt-
nnstrong helping to train Jim Jet- did not end there, however. Both have Jim’s crippled hand in shape by -than, he injured the knuckles of hie
«and with Billy Delaney likely to youngsters developed a! penchant .for the date set for the resumption of hos- ieft hand. He whispered, to Billy De-

(ski' charge of the Johnson camp, it pugilism, and in the course of time Jbn tlltttes. ilaney at the close of the sixth round:
, ,ks as though the color line is be- Corbett became the boxing instructor The F,Sht on the B*r9«- j “My left ■ is gone.” Delaney told him,

olng to run, doesn’t it? It cer- of the Olympic club. Choynski was It was on June 5 when Joe. and Jim to keep the matter to himself - and do
I total; interferes with the belief that one of the star men of the California got together again, the fight taking the best he could. After that it was
[I'.i coning fight is to be a "clash of Athletic club, of which L. R. Fulda was place on a barge moored near Benjcia. said,- Corbett was able to infuse.very

races." It looks indeed, as president. .Patsy Hogan was the referee. |little force into his punches,and that
|tough the clash had occurred al-1 The two saplings were itching- to Before the men entered the ring delivering a blow .with his Iêft hurt 

rady and has left a magic effect upon got together, and when the talk of it developed that Choynski had for- him as much as did the receipt of the 
• opposing ranks. ' I matching them came up it was a case gotten to. bring fighting gloves with Punch by Choynski. Jim hit hard

f One of the most Interesting things of two hearts with ■ hut a single him. The arrangements were that the enough at that to make the blood flow 
lout Jeffries’ training is that Jim thought. The stake was $1,600 fc side, men Were to box with four-ounce ancl Choynski was conquered In the 
fitt and Joe Choynski are to1 be and the young heavyweights met the gloves, and there was some discussion twenty-sevgntii round.

Corbett /and- Choynski kept up their 
coolness for years" after the contest,

niters of the big fellow’s creiM^^j.lftot time in Mm • abpve Fairfax, before matters_weçe g.djusted. Finally 
f i»! Imagine these old-time rivais . the date being May 30, i$86. ?■ " I Corbett agreed to' allow Choynski to

“the scrap on the barge” will be re
membered long after other fightj have 
been forgotten. - -

WINNIPEG NEWSPAPERS
CRITICIZING LAUDER

Was Not Treated Right By Promoter 
and Did Net Fulfill Engagement

The Winnipeg, press are getting 
after Billy Lauder for not fulfilling 
his engagement with Lucca, a dago 
lightweight, he was supposed to meet 
there on Monday last.
'•The promoter who was putting on 

the mill stung Lauder the last time, 
bringing him down there and then 
Jumping the guarantee. When Lauder 
was leaving the- Peg the promoter

This, same promoter, Cameron by 
name, in the absence of Lauder’s man
ager trimmed the little Scot in one: 
bout that took place, and the Cana
dian champion is steering a wise 
course In keeping clear of all Winni
peg engagements Under the same 
auspices.

TUBERCULOSIS HAS JOE
GANS AS ITS VICTIM

Old Master of the Ring Must Live In 
Arizona to Fight Off Dieoaao

Baltimore, Md., May 13.—Joe Cans, 
the Void master," and most popular 
negro fighter that ever stepped Into 
a ring, is out for good, counted out as 
a victim of dread tuberculosla

The former champion lightweight 
was Informed of bis condition today 

made a proposition fpr Billy to tight and ordered to,leave at once to take up 
there." hut did not come through "with j a - permanent-residence in the far west.

Cans plans on starting as soon as pos
sible to live in some far off resort <n 
Arizona, where he hopes eventually to 
fight off the dread plague.

It Is said that the former pugilist 
knew of hie present state for some 
time, hilt kept it under cover, with the 
hope of fighting it off. This is borne 
out when it is considered that Cans 
did not appear at all depressed when 
told of the disease that gripped him, 
but on the other hand acted as though 
he expected nothing less.

TlBs "puts to rest «31 reports of his 
wanting to fight Wolgast for the 
championship, for. it is doubtful if 
bans will ever take part again in ac
tive sports of any kind. __

In coming weSt Cans has two objects 
one is to seek health and the other to 
see the big fight at Emeryville on 
July 4.

Deadly Live Wire

Sudbury, May 13.—Frank Silver, son 
of H: J. Silver, superintendent of 
Protestant schools at Montreal, wai 
killed this morning by a live wire at 
the Gasson mine, near here. He was 
20 year's old:

4 i? .>• ■ = -*m-**+'
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PRICES FROM $70 TO $100 A LOT

$20.00 Cash; $15.00 every three months until paid. Interest at 8

the Futu
"Half a loaf is bel 

But the only praofi 
half loaf is to denial 
mg bakery. Ask fj 
you will be lucky it 
The Call.
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EXCLUSIVELY BY

Canned goods co 
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avowed object beir 
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New City Maps

Vancouver Buildii 
going after more nfl 
the schedule calls I 
day at 35 cents pen 
is still looking for 1 
affiliate with.

the Evenings from 7.30 until 10
After a strike 

Bakers' union of V< 
won for its memlj 
shop; nine-hour 
wages; sanitary a 
right to be men!

PRODUCTION OF
CANADIAN FORESTSHON. WM. PU6SLEY

al TerraceVISITS HOME CIÏÏ Eighth Bulletin Issued by F dreetry 
Board of Department of 

Interior.

"Our natural weal 
appearance of weal 
potentialities for e 
valued pot for what 
It may become wl 
applied to it.—West

Minister of Public Works Said 
Ships for New Navy Will 

Be Built in Canada

Eighteen lots, half.a block from proposed car line, including 44 foot corner lut

$275.00 EachThe forestry branch of the Depart- 
ment of the Interior has just issued 
its eighth bulletin, entitled “Forest 
products of Canada. 1908.’’ This gives 
the result of the first year’s work by 
the branch in the collection of statis
tics regarding the annual production 
in Canada of lumber, pulpwood, poles 
and other wood products. The figures 
have been compiled by Messrs H. R. 
MacMillan and A. Gutches. _ [

These statistics have been compiled 
from answers to circulars sent out by 
the branch to manufacturers In the 
different wood-working Industries. 
While it is not claimed that they are a 
complete, y*t the figures they give j 
seem to be the most comprehensive 
yet published.

The work was new, both to the 
manufacturers and to the officials of, 
the forestry branch, and mistake^ have 
no doubt occured In it.

The work Is to be continued, how- ! 
ever,, and increasing familiarity with 
the- work, both on the part of the, 
manufacturers ' and on that of the 
branch will doubtless bring about 
greater accuracy and completeness in 
the returns.

The total value of the production of 
lumber, lath, shingles, cross-ties, poles 
and pulpwood during the year waa 
$97,425,04-4. . „ [

Lumber and Pulp .» ,
The production of sawn lumber te 

shown by the figures to be to the 
neighborhood of 3,348,176,000 ft., board 
measure, per annum, valued at MS,- ! 
838,03:6. In this Ontario leads with a 
production of 1,294,794,000 ft., valued at 
$24,398,077, Quebec being second with 
«90,185,000 ft., of the value of 310,838-,-

May Day and 1: 
universally celeb 
Canada as Labor I 
ship of the Social!» 
to and Vancouver j 
held in the afternot

This property is in 11-4 mile radius from the post office and is excellent luiyingGRÀND TRUNK PACIFIC
TO ENTER ST. JOHN G. S. WHITAKERTranscontinental Railway Will 

Utilize Only Canadian Ports 
Summer and Winter

"Independence n 
political action, 
own machinery-, ui 
self, it is dealing o 
makeshift. You 
political lines.”—C

REAL ESTATE, LOANS, INSURANCE

PHONE 460 ALEXANDER CORNER
St. John, N. B., May 13. -His ardu

ous sessional duties completed, but 
with an extensive program of touring 
ahead of him in connection with the 
calls of his department work in vari
ous sections of the Dominion, Hon. 
Wm. Pugsley, minister of public works, 
arrived in the city yesterday, -and will 
remain here a day or two. To a query 
as to whether it was expected that 
the ships of the navy would be built in 
Canada, the minister replied :

“We hope and may say that we con
fidently trust that one or more Can
adian dock yards will be established, 
and that the vessels will be built In 
Canada. Of course, we realize that It 
will be necessary to pay larger prices 
than If the vessels were built In Eng
land. but even If this should be the 
case, the advantage of establishing 
ship yards In this country for the 
building of the naval vessels, which 
will undoubtedly lead to the construc
tion of mercantile ships as well, and 
so Insure the establishment of a per
manent shipbuilding industry, will 
more than counterbalance the question 
of extra cost.

Location of Plants
"You ask me where in the Dominion 

shipbuilding plants are likely to be 
established. As to this l am unable to 
make a statement at the present time, 
as no decision in the matter has been 
arrived at Tenders will be- called in 
due course for the construction of ves
sels, and it is not likely that any de
cision will be reached until the at
tendant specification» are in the hands 
of the government. The condition will 
be imposed that the ships must be con
structed in Canada.”

Questioned as to whether any de
cision had yet been made ae to the 
building of a dry-dock at St. John. N. 
B„ Mr. Pugsley stated that while sev
eral Informal proposals had been made 
to the government for the building of 
dry-docks here as well as in other 
places, the latter had net yet taken 
definite shape because before the sub
sidy contract can be entered into, de
tailed plans and specifications as well 
as the location Of the proposed dock 
must be submitted te and approved by 
the governor ip council.

"I have been told,” continued the 
minister, “that very shortly definite 
proposals will be submitted by one and 
probably by two or more companies. If 
there should be propositions by more 
than one company for the construction 
of a dry-dock at St. John, the govern
ment will have to consider such prop
ositions to the public Interest.

G. T. P. Will Enter St. John
In regard to the manner to which 

the G. T. P. will reach St. John, Mr. 
Pugsley said that by the terms of the 
construction of the Transcontinental, 
the company is entitled to running

The new Vane 
Union has placed 
on the job. In .1 
of the card svstei 
Trades Council th« 
to be an importai] 
forcement. 1SALE Of the Socialist 
Britain, J. Keir Hal 
and failures are tj 
faults and failures' 
has called it Into ! 
Its creators, will I 
it gains experience.

800 Acres excellent farm land, situated 12 miles east of Aldeivsidr. in the. 
Gladys District, which i? knoxVn as the choicest part of Alberta. Improve
ments: 7 roomed house, stable, corrals, sheds, hog yards, value $1500. U1 
fenced and cross fenced 3 wires, 65 acres broke, 25 acres fall wheat, : 
water, several springs. A good bargain and cheap far $21 per acre. $ 
cash, balance 1, 2 and 3 years.

There are two M 
one members of pi 
the various const 11 
As yet not one soj 
representative of /j 
alone. It will no 
the next federal ei^

The late King Edward, the late Duke of Clarence on the left, his 
'i eldest son, and the present King George on the.right, at the 

time of ^hfyCpimlng of age of the Duke of Clarence.

Apply

jary Agency \
816. Centre Street, Calgary. The British Labo| 

impossible for tradl 
labor leaders to g< 
behalf of either 
five candidates on 
itself is a great gi 
class movement—J

rights and Hqitige rights over the 
Intercolonial on terms to be agreed 
upon by the companies and the gov
ernment, and that on a failure to agree 
the terms are to be settled upon by 
the hoard of rattwgy commissioners.

"The company intends applying for 
these running rights to both St. John 
and Halifax and thère Is no question 
whatever but that they Intend to make 
this port the winter'terminus for their 
National Transcontinental.”

Will Use Canadian Porta
The Conservative press has been 

striving to agitate tj>e country of late 
with the alarm that the movement of 
the Grand Trunk towards Providence 
means the diversion of the grain crop 
of the west, brought seaward over the 
National Transcontinental to that port. 
Nothing more need be said as to this 
than that President Hayes has empha
tically stated that the Grand Trunk 
Pacific will utilize as Its summer ports 
Quebec and Montreal, and as its winter 
ports St. John and Halifax.

60T TO THE ROOT
OF HIS TROUBLE worth $9.107,186. The other provinces 

rank in the following order : N. B., I 
308,400,000 ft. valued at $4,081,402; N. 
S„ 216,825,000 ft., of the value of $2.- 
873.730; Saskatchewan, 91,166,000 ft, 
valued at $1,576,820; Manitoba, 56,447,- 
000 ft., value, $867,969; Alberta, 41,- j 
382,000 ft., valued at $593,244. The to
tal production of wood pulp is, 363,079 
tons, made from 482,777 cords of wood. 
and valued at $2,930,653. ‘ i

Shingles
B. C. easily leads In the production; 

of shingles, producing 724,652,000 of 
the value of $1,391,306. Its nearest 
competitor is Quebec, which produced 
406,440.000, valued at $849,787,- and 
then follow. In their order, Ontario, 
■with a production of 233,553,000 valued 
at $461,155; N. B., 109,913,000 worth

_________ ________ _ ..._____$325,&65; N. S„ making 33J41.000.*
and my skin was dry and harsh and valued at 869,370; Manitoba, turning ; 
there was a sediment in my urine. out 1,125,000, worth $3,150, and Sas- >

"No treatment I could find gave me katchewan, which produces 593,000, ! 
any permanent relief till finally be- valued at $1,363.
lleuing that my kidneys were the root The total production for the Do- j 
of the trouble, 1 determined to try minion was 1,499,396.000 shingles, the 
Dodd's Kidney Pills. Four boxes cur- aggregate value of which was $3,101,» 
ed me." 996.

Mr. Wright went at his trouble sen- ; Laths
sibly. He examined his symptoms, and i in the manufacture of laths Ontario 
they showed him that Kidney Disease takes first place with 263,241,000 to her 
waa his trouble. Do as much for credit, valued at 3612,856. Little more 
yourself, and If your symptoms point than half that number, viz., 128,991.- 
to disordered or diseased kidneys the ooo, is made by her nearest competitor, 
cure Is easy.. Dodd's Kidney Pills will New Brunswick, the value of whose 
do it. They never fall. product is 3286,088. Quebec made 92,-

——-------°------------- 914,000 laths, worth $199,076; British
MILLION IMMIGRANTS Columbia 86,$62,000, worth $208,265;

ta tub it © Yuie vpan Nova Scotia, '62,6-38,000, worth $136,- ° M* U' M 8 YEAR 893: Saskatchewan, 18,477,000. valued 
Revenue From Head Tax Will Be Over at *‘0,173; Manitoba. 7,370,000. at a

And Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured W, 
Wright’s Backache
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member of the Tj 
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American Federate 
izer, and will at. 
formation of a fed 
employees in the Ol 
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Two Good Offers in
plowable,640 acres 5 miles from Airdrie, fine black soil 

price for a few days, $21 per acre.

320 acres 2 1-2 miles from Airdrie, good black soil, 
per acre on easy terms.
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Co., Ltd. Every s 
the union stamp 
Union of Flour an 
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have the union lab-

all plowable,

O. G. DEVENISH & CO
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AFRAID OF COMET
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Halley’s Comet Blamed For the Abom 
inable Weather That Prevails In 

Northern Part of Country.

Good Buys in East CalgaryParis, abominable 
weather continues in the northern half 
of France. The temperature yesterday 
seemed Icy at times, yet at other times 
it waa comparatively mild. Cold dis- 
ma Ishowers came at Intervals and 
the wind shifted capriciously, attain
ing a high speed lasting, however, for 
brief periods.

Reports from various parts of France 
show that the common people believe 
pretty generally that the approach of 
the comet Is the cause of the remark
able atmospheric disturbances. There 
is as yet, however, no open excitement 
among them. Notwithstanding that, all 
newspapers are speculating upon the 
question whether the comet’s poison
ous Jail will destroy,animal life.fig,tlje 
earth. Among cultured classes; even 
in Paris, it is said that many people 
fear that the comet may do to earth’s 
inhabitants more than they care to ac
knowledge.

Lots 32-33, block 7, plan A.3, $1050 each. This is $150 le 
marked price of surrounding lots.

Lot 17K., block 10, plan A.3, $900.
Lot 7, block T., Pearce Subdivision. $550. Easy terms.Palpitation 
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One of the first danger «mais that 
Announce something wrong with the heart 
is the irregular or violent throb. Often 
there ie only a fluttering sensation, or an 
“all gone’' sinking feeling; or, again, 
there may be à most viôlent beating, with 
flushings of the skin, and rieabje pulsa
tions oi the arteries. .. *

There may also be ÿpnftjâced a 
smothering sensation, gasping for breath, 
and feeling as though about to die.

In all such eases the notion of Milbum’e 
Heart and Nerve Pilla In quieting the

Major Brass.y Compliments Canada,

Invest Your Money in
EAST CALGARY

London, May 13.—Major T. A. Bras- 
sey In the "Naval Annual,” favorably 
alludes to the recognition by the col
onies that the burden of defence of 
the empire is becoming too heavy for 
the.Èritish taxpayers and says an Im
perial fleet under one control is the 
ideal as well as the cheapest and most 
efficient plan.

ITINERARY OF SIR JOHN
FRENCH IN'THE WjEST

Will Be Kept Busy Inopectlnu Troope
T9TE NEW REM COY FOR

Nervous Exhaustion
Heredity is one of the main causes 
of nervous exhaustion. Children 
whose minds give way in school, 
girls lacking in nerve stamina, and, 
youngmen exhausted by ordinary 
business cares, prove this. Occa- 
sional treatment with “Asaya- 
Neukall” is their salvation. It 
feeds the nerves, induces sleep, 
improves the appetite and diges
tion, god restores full nerve powj 

, er. 41.50 a bottle. Local agent.
CURRY & COPE.

W. MacLBan.

Within the mile circle
CHOICE RESIDENTIAL PROPERT

Three Tots, block 3 ; $1,100 ; each 33 foci 
easy. This is a snap—a money maker.

Ottawa, May 13.—Sir John French, 
who will arrive In Quebec on May 20, 
Will go only as far west as Banff. He 
W1H inspect the troqpe at Calgary on 
June 24; Laggan on June 25; Banff on 
June 26; Regina on June 28; Sewell on 
June $0; and Winnipeg on July 2. Be
fore going west he will Inspect the 
troops at Halifax, St. John, Montreal. 
Petawawa Camp. Toronto, Hamilton, 
Welland and Niagara Falls.

seven
question mar 

Qjf t-ftgtimfmi ufat wUl show.
Canadian Bear’s Grease

Is unequalled to promote 
the growth of the hair.

W*. Mertha Mason. Madbank, Out., 
T^tge:—' Jwstg few Jim* to let you 
knowWhat Mtiburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pille have done for me. I have been 
troubled with weakness and palpitation 
ef the heart, would have severe choking BEARINE DOUGHTY & FRA

CROWN BUILDING <

This is
Striking Plumbers Wen Outlycaw HA. lean 

with heart extenato,,n to th<Duke Will Visit South Africa

London. May 13.—It la stated that 
ie Duke of Connaught will sodh leave 
nglend en route to South Africa to

Halifax, N.S., May 13.—Journeymen 
plumbers who went on strike ten days 
ago for increased wages, are re
turning to work. The employers agreed 
to pay an advance of 5 cents per hour. 

A3 jilÇAé';:. ■ t'ijKSi, 'iy<7 ;V

Milburo Co.price by tMvta a Lawrence Co. |_ 2 Alberta'oronto, Ont. The Morning Albertan $3 a
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movement,—J. _ Heir

P.S.—Don’t overlook the fact that we give a $3,000 House away to one of the lucky buyers of our ten acre plots
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Wage-W orkers’
paragraphic, record 
proceedings, efforts 
by the workers as they
in THE WORLD’S GREATEST

TOPICS,

W'hilv the “labor market" exists, the ; been found employment. The work-
-white slave traffic" will Include ingman gets a chance toterm 

much more than the prostitution of
Wilshire’s.j women.-

I just now it is rather a difficult task 
• t„ convince Milwaukee politicians of 
; the old parties that Socialism is noth.
I ,ng more than a dream.—Wilshlje's.

\ number of the building trades’
' union at Vancouver, Calgary, Regina, 

Winnipeg and Toronto are still barter
ing with the job-owners over what the 
1 wage shall be.

■Half a loaf is better than no bread."
[ But the only practical way to get a 

halt loaf is to demand the whole,blooro- 
j,,g baker}'. Ask for half a loaf, and 
von will be lucky if you get a crumb.— 

1 The Call.

i 'anned goods companies in Canada 
; have formed a merger with a capital- 
i ization of ten million dollars, its 
avowed object being to limit competi- 

I lion. Sixty factories are involved in 
IÎ the combine.

Vancouver Building Laborers intend 
| \ -jng after more money. At present 
‘ j* schedule calls for an eight-hour 

: jay at 35 cents per hour. The union 
'll, still looking for an international to 
t affiliate with.

F After a strike of 48 hours the 
■ Bakers' union of Vancouver, B. C., has 
. ,on for its membership: The union 
Tjhop; nine-hour day; increase in 

wage's: sanitary workshop and the
right to be men!

•‘Our natural wealth" partakes of the 
appearance of wealth by virtue of its 
potentialities for exploitation. It is 
valued not for what it is, but for what 
it may become when labor power is 
applied to it.—Western Canada.

! May Day and its significance was 
universally celebrated throughout 
Canada as Labor Day by the member
ship of the Socialist party. -In Toron- 

: tn and Vancouver mass' meetings were 
held in the afternoon a»d evening, r e

J "Independence must come through 
i political action. Until labor owns its 
I own machinery, until it works for it- 
l self, it is dealing only with a miserable 

makeshift. You must - advance pn 
political lines.”—Clarence Darrow.

The new Vancouver TeamsterS" 
Union has placed a business agent 
on the job. In the recent adoption 

|; of the card system by the Building 
Trades Council the teamsters .promise 
to be an important factor In: its en
forcement. . ,?

Of the Socialist movement in ^reat 
Britain, J. Kelr Hardie says: “Its faults 

: and failures are but a reflex of the 
i faults and failures of the class which 
f has called it into being, and it, like 
, Its creators, will grow in wisdom as 
[ it gains experience.”

name with one in fourteen that's 
thing may come’of it.

There is no . subject at the present 
day that occupies the mlnda of- the 
world’s statesmen more than ,|he cw».. 
temptation, of what are the best means 
tp be adopted to stem the growing dis
satisfaction throughout human society, 
and although many palliatives have 
been suggested and tried, so- long as 
the profit system remains there can 
be no solution.—^District Ledger,

It’s easy enough to be honest when 
life flows .along like a song, but when 
you -are out of work and the rent is 
due and your wife is ill and the chil
dren are hungry, and you see some
thing you want and there’s nobody 
looking and you’ve got to a point 
where you don't much care if there 
is someone looking, because a warm 
cell is as good as a cold pavement—■ 
why then------?------ Life.

Charles M. O’Brien, Socialist party 
representative of Rocky' Mountain Rid
ing, Alberta, is reported by the Calgary 
daily press as having "spoke to a 
street gathering from a soap box," and 
in course of his address “referred to 
those present as wage slaves." It does 
seem rather extraordinary to have 
members of . parliament doing such 
Strange things, but it is nothing un
common in British Columbia. Alberta 
and all other provinces in Canada will 
become accustomed to it in the course 
of a few years.

In an official letter to Calgary, Alta.. 
Taxpayers’ association last week, Com
missioner Graves proves .that the city 
can save US.MO by' fa^àng five miles 
of sewers and tiyee nicies of water 
mains by .day labor,.instpud of by con
tract. Tenders for ttife work were 
recently called for. Bypcomparing the 
figures submitted with* .those repre
senting what it cost the city to do the 
'same kind" of work last year, Mr. 
Graves shows that contract work' is 
not always the cheapest, even suppos- 

“tng it is done as it’ should be.

In the great strike of the United 
Mine Workers against the .■ Dominion 
Coal company In Nova. Slpotia, the 
mine-owners have riô^ only : secured 
blanket injunction against the' men, hut 
efforts are being made to import 2,000 
Strikebreakers from Great Britain. Thig 
latest move has been brought -<tp: fhg 
attention of the British Labor party, 
and an attempt will be made in parlia
ment to checkmate or at least expose 
the villainous schemes of the Dominion 
Coal company, which is said to be 
controlled by United States., capital, 
notably the Morgan tnteedeti.

“ft. îs not'

The course which labor must pursue 
to cOme. into its own is becoming so 
plain -that even members of the present 
ruling class can see it. The other 
day at Detroit a striking electrical

. THE
."I -- »

rker gdir "toto ' a5? _ .
appear before Judge Jeffries. After 
hearing the evidence and assessing a 
fine of tip for assault, -the .recalcitrant 
Sr as given *J00 worth of aMvice. 
ten: “If you people wOufd only 
the proper action at th<.; ballot 
Instead of using violence/ your efforts- 
would get you more.’

ayes:
ts.-poli-

Says Max' Sz 
strange that -the- g 
ticians and editors 
.vrlth ill-conceafed 
workers. I know a unionist who upon 
numerous occasions has intimated 
pretty strongly to some jOf the plûtes 
that labor will soon wake,.up and sweep 
them out of power, only to be‘met with 
derisive laughter and swinging sneers 
and open boasts that capital can bribe, 
bulldoze or flatter'enough bfg and lit
tle labor, leaders to diyjdy .the workers, 
and remain In the saddle until the 
crack o’doom. It looks. that way.”

The InternationalTypographical 
Union has ldng- argued that its huge 
defence fund -largely accounted for its 
many union agreements. Now comes 
the Boot and Shoe .Workers’ -Inter
national Union, which makes the claim 
that its system of twenty-five- cents 
per week dues saves it from the fear 
of strikes, and in such emergency does 
away with the necessity of calling upon 
sister crafts for • financial aid. The 
officers further urge that high, dues 
Also enable the union to prosecute more 
successfully its campaign for thermion 
stamp. The boot and shoe workers 
have *100,000 in bank.

Amid all this "prosperity" the reel 
•wages of the wage workers, measured 
in the necessities and comforts of life 
which they will buy, - are swiftly and 
.steadily declining. Thq production of 
gold, in which all prices, including the 
price of labor power, are measured, has 
been wonderfully cheapened-by new 
machine processes for extracting gold 
from ore. With this cheapening of 
gold, the prices of all the things the 
laborer must buy have risen by fifty 
pejr cent within the last ten years,' while 
his money wages have increased but 
slightly.—Excerpt from proposed 
United States platform.

ft representative of the
ii*. it will .not be. the 
the mit federali'êlefction.

lv
There are two hundred and twenty- 

one members of parliament elefctra ’in 
the various constituencies of Canada.
As yet not one seat is occupied by a 

working class 
isbatter

____ tvK*?

The British Labor party has made.it 
impossible for trade union officials Or 

t labor leaders to go on the stump on 
. behalf of either Liberal or Coneerva- 
-, live candidates or parties. This of 

itself is a great gain to the working

Burt R, Campbell, Vernon, B. C., a ' 
member of the Typographical Union, j 
has been commissioned as a Voluntary 
American Federation of Labor organ- L 
lar, and will at once take up the 
formation of a federal union of civic 
employees In the Okanagan valley cap
ital city.

The' first unionized flour mill in 
g : Canada is located at Lethbridge, Alta. : 

Taylor Milling and ElevatorIhe
Co., Ltd. Every sack of its flour bears 
the union stamp of the International 
Inion of Flour and Cereal Employees. ; 
Btd the last sack of flour you bought1 
have the union label on?

The Western Wage-Earner; a 28- 
Mge monthly, owned and published by 
the Vancouver Trades and Labor 
Council, will remain a monthly pending 
the completion of the new 880,000 labor 

'Pie on a *100,000 site. Then the 
..central body executive propose making 

a semi-monthly or weekly.

ttmipeg, Canada, has decided to 
! Ju' a municiPal slaughter house with 
I L $t°rage facilities, for meat. The 

™Jttcipality has also, taken steps to 
. 6re electric power apd will | erect 
Th to 611816 p,ant for its development, 
and t. nnlpe8 river will be Utilized 

sixty thousand horsepower will be 
«herated from the current.

«rite !e!tlement ot the Philadelphia

Dr. Thos. H. Quirk 
Dental Specialist

Iftj-our teeth need attention, 
consult a specialist—New York 
Illinois and "California diplomas. 
•Special diploma awarded last 
year by
Dominion Provincial Exhibition.

This is the largest and best 
equipped dental office in West
ern Canada" su'd- the only one us
ing my new method of restoring 
tooth structure and the sigicess- 
ful treatment of diseases Of the 
mouth..

BY MY NEW 
METHOD

Decayed teeth are made sound. 
Loose . teeth are made tight. 
Crooked teeth are made- 

straight.
Lost teeth are replaced with 

or without plates.
Recession of the gutns is 

checked. ’
: Deformitiès of .the jaws are 
corrected. .. ,

Teeth extracted absolutely, 
without pain.

Call and get prices. Examina- 
, tion end consultation free.

Dominion Block, 132 8th Ave. E. 
Office hours : 9 a.m. to 8* p.m. ,

Phone 1764

was on the termsiictat /r 1116 terms practically 
lacked , the company. The strike 
makp tthc neceesary federation to 
of soi l; 1 success- It was the lack 

I tilth , y among the employees of 
i'inr e "dustries that forced the strik- 

men to -accept the ..terms of 
K hny ent as Pvesejhted by the com-

buildii
®e of theng. No. 71 Broadway, the

U. S. Steel Corporation,*8 with;-. WWBV
f'lhton n ts confines about *2,000,- 
• c»mor=o0rth of railway and industrial 
t’ifew cnm°nS' That 18 to say: These 

to eZL/'rations hold the title deeds
Money - Fdr"Western Canada Mission*

: 10 tuv tine ueeae
. Ployees 'l0bs te côfnpel enddgh' em- 
;hS" cnoi.°uS*lrrCnder enough wealth to 
M lnt6r6at on a tiapi'allzvttipa. Lbndon, May 13.: *“'00o.°00,ooO. Vt -Western Canada tu

tkentlv «1? heralded Labor .Exchanges
- touritatlIlshed ipiEngland_do not w ~ —-  -------

•Ion 0f omise much-toward th'e solu- Qu’Appelle, under Rev. D. E. Bllieop, 
I havr'h?mployment- Up-to-date |and-one thousand pounds to^thé'arch- 

*ess than een 27,000 applications, and j bishop of Athabasca for the " purchase 
KL__ et en per cent of these have I of mission sites.

:It is none of the worker’s business 
what the railroads charge, and the 
sooner he finds that out, quite howling 
under the wrong tree, add moves the 
ruddy contents of his cranlumYin an 
effort to find out what Is his business, 
the better for htto. His trouble is 
that he has got to work. That’s all. 
Just got to worjfpig'Which means work 
■for people whe^own railroads, steam
ships, mtneü ÿnjhls^ everything in' sight. 
In fact. He has got to work for them 
and he ought to work for nobody but 
himself, which he can only do by get
ting his tribe together and owning 
those things among tbemselyes.—E. T« 
Klngsley,

In Regina, Sadk.i -wdtera -utiton offi
cials hold old-party government jobs, 
the daily press treats - .the unionists 
with well-merited contempt. «Here’s 
the way the Leader treats the'strike 
of tile building trades: "Enquiries only 
elicited the fact that building con
tractors were giving the matter little 
consideration, and some of them 
seemed inclined to let matters take 
their course." Surely'to labor Regina 
wage-workers will "soon awaken to 
their slavish apathy and political folly, 
and get in line 'With the international 
labor movement. The eyes of many 
Western Canada “live ones” are watch
ing Regina. •

EOMONTdN WILL HAVE . ’
t MONSTER PARADE,

Queen Mother Thanke Daughters of 
the Empire For Condolence

Edmonton, Alta., May J.3.—Details 
have been completed - for a monster 
parade here on the day of King. Ed
ward’s funeral. All military, includ
ing ■ 500 soldiers and 2,500 school chil
dren, will be in line," and special 
memorial sefvjpes will .bé héld,' at 
which a-hughe orchestra and chorus 
will assist.

The local Daughters of tha Empire 
have received a wire from Queen 
Alexandra . .thanking them for their 
offers of condolences.

The Archbishops’ 
fund now amounts to 

19,000 pounds, three thousand pounds 
of which have been granted for rail
way missions’ in > the diocese ; of

The Independent • Labor Patty of 
Great Britain held Its annual confer
ence in London, with 3-50 delegates in 
attendance. It was voted to .call a 
national cpnveiitU>iiJ*of .all Socialistic 
bodies, and endeavor to establish 
straightout Socialist party. It was 
pointed out that praethSsily* every ac
tive Labor party worker in- parliament 
is a Socialist, that the Labor party 
as such should taiie finü footing on 
the International Socialist program, 
and that those Labotitbq with liberal 
tendencies should go oveivto the Liber 
al party if they prefepre* to dotso. It 
was agreed that thé Çabpi party could 
under ‘no circumstances engage in 
fusion tactics with the Liberals.— 
Cleveland Citizen. T

The “cost of livipg” .,ls. Increasing 
«faster than we can e»er hope té keep 
up to with wage scales. It Is-.educa
tion along economic lines we wipt, not 
“labor” parties. Such education will 
soon show us that the only reason why 
we have got to keep up this continual 
struggle about wages is because we, 
as a class, do not \pwn the means of 
wçglth . production. . And consequently 
we do not own the, products we pro
duce and have no control of the1 fruits 
of our labor. It all goes, to thp cap
italists as owners; ttiferefpre, Alt we 
want to hang. on,,tq .wbat. we.'create 
we must own those “îrtingB 'n'hlch we 
use to create thè wealth. Then' to 
the worker will go ffae lull, social pro
duct of his labor, arid this is what 
the Socialist party in Canada stand 
for—no more, no less.—A Vancouver 
unionist
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CALGARY!

site. n Th? acr^ lots Within one mile of . the proposed new University 
nls is the cheapest close in acreage, around Calgary today. 

exten,j5® AN ACRE. Very easy terms. What will the street car 
10 the new University mean to this property?

2 Alb«rta B)oçJ$.
222- -

& CO.
Opp. Alberta Hotel

' ~ ' **

Fort William, Ont., Trades and Làbor 
Council at its last meeting unanitnous- 
ly "passed the following resolution: 
“T^xat the secretary be instructed to 
write the. city clerk and the secretary 
of the board of trade that we go on 
reitord as standing out 'tor' a clean-cut, 
municipal owned and operated gas 
plant." The -secretary was also in
structed to write the American Federa
tion of Labor that an organizer be 
placed in that territory. It was decid
ed to levy a tax of SO cent* per month 
lp each local connected «with : the coun
cil to defray, the expenses of the Trades 
and Labor Congress- at Qasfeda con
vention, which meets ip September at 
the Twin City. T^e plans for the 
erection of a labor temple in Fort Wil
liam are moving 
steadily. The mot 
In so fast that the 
tee is overcome! but 
ing oh and everyth! 
pects are excellent

slowly but 
Ing 
ilt- 

ier com - 
the pros-
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READ THIS ONCE
x i-THEN ASK US HOW ?

Better

And the are Apparent if You Look 
into the Matter at all

ONE-rBECAUSE IT IS WELL SWATBP ACREAGE ADJACENT TO THE
COMING COMMERCIAL METROPOLIS OF THE PRAIRIE PROVINCE.

* . - ‘

TWO—BECAUSE EVERY WESTERN CITY GROWS WESTWARD. THE EXACT 
“WHYNESS” OF THIS WE DON’T KNOW, BUT LOOK AT THE FACT 
YOURSELF.

THREE—BECAUSE IMMEDIATE DEVELOPMENTS OF VITAL IMPORT TO 
NOT ONLY CALGARY, BUT THE REST OF THE PROVINCE. ARE TAK
ING PLACE IN THÉ VICINITY OF BURNSIDE.

FOUR—BECAUSE BURNSIDE, AS FARA-SrSOIL VALUE IS GONCERNEP, IS 
THE PEER OF ALL OTHERS IN ITS VWNÏTY.

FIVE—BECAUSE THE PRICE PER TEN A.CRE xPLOT IS WITHIN POCKET- 
BOOK RANGE OF THE AVERAGE MAN.

t K > * rph ’ • • * -,f * -f : J "vK •

SIX—BECAUSE OF ITS IMMEDIATE ACCESSIBILITY TO CALGARY, AND 
, BECAUSE THIS FACT WILL FURTHER ITS SUBURBAN OPPORTUNI

TIES—AS A CITY, LIKE NATURE, ALWAYS FOLLOWS THE ROUTE OF 
LEAST RESISTANCE.

SEVEN—BECAUSE WE HAVE FAITH IN OUR PROPOSITION OURSELVES, 
AND ARE WILLING TO STAKE OUR REPUTATION ON ITS “MAKING 
GOOD” IN EVERY PARTICULAR, AND WE HAVE NO HESITATION IN 
RECOMMENDING THIS TO THE REALTY BUYERS OF CALGARY, IT 
BEING, IN OUR OPINION, THE BEST PROPOSITION OF ITS KTND FOR 
THÉ MONEY THAT HAS BEEN OFFERED FOR A CONSIDERABLE PE
RIOD

EIGHT—BECAUSE AT THE PRESENT TIME NO BETTER LAND CAN BE 
FOUND IN ALL ALBERTA FOR GARDEN TRUCKING, AND THERE IS
MONEY IN GARDEN TRUCKING NOW-A-DAYS, TOO.
/ ■ '....

NINE—BECAUSE THE COMBINED PURPOSES OF GOOD ACREAGE ARE 
SUMMED UP GREATER IN BURNSIDE ACREAGE THAN ANY ACREAGE 
THAT HAS EVER BEEN PUT ON THE CALGARY REAL ESTATE. 
MARKET

TEN—AND BECAUSE ACREAGE IS BETTER THAN LOTS, WHEN BOUGHT 
AT THE RIGHT TIME—AND THE RIGHT TIME IS NOWt

ASK US MORE

David A. Campbell Land
AUTOS AT YOUR SERVICE TO SEE BURNSIDE FOB YOURSELF 

SUITE 409, GRAIN EXCHANGE BUILDING PHONE 2488
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little Mere Rich, Red 
Cures Meet Alimente.

Fe*bie. wasted; starved nerves often 
make their condition known by ner
vous ^adaches. Thy. is one of the 
first most marked symptoms.

If jou are at ail subjects to rheuma
tism you have noticed how mudh worse 
It gets when the system gets run down.

Both nervous headache and mttgiçulaT 
rheumatism disappear whenri-’ Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food is used to rebuild 
: nd revitalize the wasted and weak
ened body.

Mr. James Riley, moulder for the 
Waterous Engine Co., 48 Jarvis St, 
Brantford, Om-t.. writes: “I suffered 
for years with muscular rheumatism 
end as I also had frequent and severe 
attacks of nervous headache I conclud
ed that the trouble came from tlhe 
herves and began using Db. Chase’s 
Nerve Food. As I continued' this treat
ment the rheumatism was gradually 
driven out of the system, my nerves 
got stronger and steadier and the1 head
aches dis-wpepared. I consider Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food a splendid nerve 
regulator and health builder.”

You cannot possibly make a mistake 
In using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food when 
•e nervous system gets run down, for 
fc" forming new, rich blod this great 
rod cure builds up the nerve cells as 
nothing else can.

When you have made up yqur mind 
fo test this treatment, go at It in earn
est and kep at It regularly until you 
feel again the joy of health and vigor.

50 cts. a box, 6 for 3 2.SO, ail dealers; 
or Bdmanson, Bates & Co.. Toronto. 
Write for free copy of .Dr. ’ Chase’s 
Recelpes.

-UIBl
Unanimous Resolution Regret;" 
Releeee-ef Men Convicted of L, 

Selling Such Books.

Toronto, May 13.—By unanimous 
resolution the Presbyterian Synod 
Toronto and Kingston this 
strongly condemned the traffic In ob
scene literature, regretted the recent 
release of men convicted for circulat
ing such literature, and deprecated the 
reasons given for their release.

Rev. J. McIntosh of Elora and Rev. 
j Dr. Bell of Toronto, spoke to the reed-. 

lution, the latter, who was on the’ de
putation that waited on . the govern# 
ment recently In regard to thé matter 
said that one of the books fob thd eel- ., 
ling of Which, men were cpnvictdff 
could not have been read by the minis
ter of justice, otherwise It would have 
been Impossible for him to have said 
in the commons what he did say about 
the matter.

ALARM CLOCKS AT
PREMIUM AT C. P. R.

Daylight Saving Scheme of 8 s.m. to 
5 p.m. Instead of 9 s.m. to 6 

p.m. is in Effect

TWO FAST STEAMERS
FOR ALLAN LINE

Will Land Passengers at Montreal 
From Liverpool in Lees Thaw a Week

Montreal, May 13.—Representatives 
of the Allan line at the head office 
in this city tonight confirmed the 
cable despatches, saying that the com
pany had called for tenders for the 
construction of two steamers of about 
twenty thousand tons each.

The new boats will be about seven 
hundred feet long, and will have a sea 
speed of between 21 and 22 knots each. 
This will enable them to land passen
gers in Chicago via Quebec in less 
than a week from the time of depar
ture from Liverpool, or as quickly as 
the Mauretania can land them at New 
York.

GOOD BLOOD
GOOD HEALTH

Blood

The lack of sufficient red, health- 
giving blood doesn’t end merely in a 
pale complexion. It is much more 
serious. Bloodless people are the 
tired, languid, run down folk who 
never have a bit of enjoyment in life. 

'Food does not nourish. tteere’SLIndi
gestion, heart palpitation, headache,

' backache, sometimes fainting- fits and 
always nervousness. If anaemia or 
bloodnessness be neglected too long a 
decline is sure to follow. Just a lit
tle more blood cures all these trou
bles. Just mere rich, red blood; then 
abounding health and vitality and 
pleasure in life. To get more blood 
the remedy is Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. No . other medicine increases 
the blood supply so quickly or so sure
ly. The cure actually begins w'th the 
first dose, though naturally It Is not 
noticeable. This is not a mere claim. 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have been do
ing this over and over again in Canada 
for years. This Is why1 thousands of 
people always have a good word to say 
abeyt this medicine. The following is 
the experience of one of the many who 
praise this medicine. Mre. J, J. Thibo
deau, Bathurst Village. N. -B., says: 
“Some years ago while teaching school
I became so run" down that I could 
hardly walk. My breath was short and 

.1 had failed in weight and lost color.
II had to rest several times on my way 
to school and during achoolhours It 
took more than all my strength to ful
fil my duty. My doctor advised me to 
give up teaching and take a long rest 
Bu* at this time a friend persuaded me 
to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and I 
got six boxes. I hadn’t finished the 
first box when I felt a little better and 
by the time I had used the six boxer I 
was fully recovered and enjoying the 
best of health. At a later date I was 
t-oubled with eczema and my faith in 
Pink Pills led me to try them again, 
anj I was not disappointed, as they 
cured this trouble also. I can’t praise 
Dr Williams’ Pink Pills too much for 
they have done me a power of good.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by 
all medicine dealers or will be sent by 
mail at 50 cents,a box or six boxes for 
32.50 by The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co.. Brockvllle, Ont.

------------- o-------------
SHOW NO HASTE IN

MATTER OF UNION CHURCH

Allow Spirit of Co-operation to Develop 
First, is Advice of Minister

Toronto, Ont., May 12.—In seconding 
a resolution today, introduced by Rev. 
Win. Farquharson of Durham, that the 
present synod of Toronto and Kingston 
appoint a committee to ascertain the 

i temper of the Presbyteries on the ques
tion of church union with the Method
ist and Congregational churches, and 
prepare a statement to present to the 
synod in anticipation of any demand 
the general assembly may make, Rev. 

' Dr. McLeod of Barrie Insisted -on the 
wisdom, of" showing n<5 • baste -in ..this 
direction, btit to allow a gplrilfcof co
operation to develop between the 
churches named, so that the union 
would really accomplish Itself.

Montreal, May 13.—It was today de
finitely decided to put the proposed 
daylight saving plan In force in two 
of the largest departments at the Ca
nadian Pacific headquarters. In the 
freight traffic department, which Is 
under Mr. G. M. Bosworth, an order 
will accordingly be issued that all 
members of the staff start work at 
eight j?’clock in the moaning instÿaçl of 
nine leaving at five instead of six 1 £ 
the evenings, and at twelve o’clock in
stead of one on Saturdays. This order 
goes into force, on Tuesday next.

In the accounting department, Mr. I. 
G. Ogden has given orders that a simi
lar rule go into effect May 18. Wheth
er a similar change will be adopted 
for the operating department has not 
yet been decided, as the hours of this 
department are more affected by the 
train schedule than the freight tor 
accounting departments.

Although the employees have Enthu
siastically advocated such a change, 
there is considerable apprehension am
ong them now that the change has 
actually been decided on. Many of 
them ere quite sure they will never be 
able to get In at eight o’clock, while 
others have found that the trains 
are either what they call “confound
edly early’’ in the morning, or “con
foundedly late." Also it may be ex
pected that there will be quite a run 
on alarm clocks, for the price and 
merits of these Instruments of torture 
form one of the main topics among the 
C. P. «.’s prospective early risers. As 
a body, however, the clerks feel ’ surd 
the change will add considerably to 
their enjoyment of the summer.

TO REMOVE DISCOUNT ' ;
on canaOian .money

Seattle Clearing House Association to 
Follow Lead of Portland

Seattle, May IS.—Canadian cur
rency will be accepted in Seattle at 
Its face value In the near future if the 
views of prominent Seattle bankers on 
the subject prevail at a meeting of the 
Clearing House Association, whloh 
•will be called In a few days. The 
Portlaqfl Clearing gRjuse association 
has Jiifct voted to accept Canadian 

.currency at pSr anj Seattle fi&wkjrs 
bellAWhe existing discount rates are 
a barrier to the tgjfc interchange 1 of 
business between the two countries.

The plan to eliminate the present 
rates has the endorsement of M. A. 
Arnold, president?-of the Seattle deal 
ing House association. Several bank
ers have recently suggested to Mr. 
Arnold that the dévblopment of busi
ness -between Canada <md Seattle justi
fies the removal of the discount, not
withstanding that tile bankers are at 
considerable expense In shipping back 
the currency to British Columbia at 
frequent Intervals.

At their request Mr. Arnold will 
shortly call a meeting to consider the 
matter. The discount rate is one-half 
of one per cent on all sums of Si 00 
or less and one-eighth of one per cent 
on sums in excess of 3100.

-------------—o— -----------
WORLD-FAMOUS CLOCK

DEVELOPS FLAWS

“Big Ben" on British Parliament 
Buildings Said to be Losing Tone

.irai ..................
For a few days we can offer one of the finest sections of land in 

southern Alberta, about IS miles from Claresholm, 15 from Stavely and 
from■ Cennanitay. The C.N.fi, has surveyed to within one mile of 

this section. There are *6 acres,in spring wheat and preparations are 
nerng made to break and fence an additional 100 acres; 70 acres of hay 
*.*”d an1d1u *h>ugh of about 40 acres in one corner of the section, all 
tne rest Is good wheat land. There Is a school just off one corner of 
mis section and adjoining land to the south brought $35 and 338 an 

sfig?’ ,and 841 tond in' this district is being held at from 335 an acre up. 
™ ,s a sn‘Jl> at 325.00 an acre, and 33,000 will handle.

Calgalta Realty Co’y
Graham Block Centre Street Phone 2321

London, May 13.—"Big Ben” is in 
disgrace. Everyone in London knows 
“Big Ben.” and no stranger who comes 
to London can be long in town before 
he knows “Big Ben" too, the big bell 
which, with his four little brothers, 
strikes the hours, quarters and "half 
hours away up In the tower at the 
houses of parliament. When "Big 
Ben" and his four little brothers are 
hailng their periodical cleanup their 
deep-toned chimes are very much 
missed and the watches of Londoners 
get all out of time.

U Is Mr. Woodling Starmer who has 
sounded the alarm about “Big Ben.” 
Lecturing at the Royal Institution the 
other evening, he said that the tone 
the bell gave out was not so good as 
it should be. “Nothing but serious 
Injury,” he said “could result from the 
cutting of holes in the sound bowl* 
although it Is said that the holes were 
cut to ascertain the extent of a crack. 
However it is certain that the holes 
and the crack seriously mar the. tone.”

This came as a great surprise’ to 
many, for no one had ever heard that 
either Big Ben or any one of his four 
little brothers had a crack or holes 
punched in him. Messrs. F. Dent A 
Co., of the Strand, who have charge 
of the Westminster clock, confess 
that all is not well.

“We quite agree," said the manager 
of the firm, “with what Mr. Starmer 
has said regarding the hour bell, and 
we certainly think a new one should 
be cast in its place, but it would be 
a great job to take the bell down.

“The history of ‘Big Ren’ „ is a 
curious one," he continued. ’’ "Big 
Ben’ and the four quarters were cast 
about 1856. The first ‘Big Ben’ weigh
ed about sixteen tons and was not a 
success and it was recast. The new 
one was not so heavy, weighing only, 
thirteen and one-half tons. Within a* 
year a crack or flaw developed near 
the mouth of the belL The result was 
that the striking hammer could only 
be about half the weight necessary to 
bring Out its full tone, no doubt on ac
count of the risk, of the crack,going
further. ' '

"The question of the bells was con- *
sldered by an Influential committee at ' 
the time, assisted by Mr: Turte, the 
eminent organist of Westminster
Abbey, and they approved the quality 
of the tone, so nothing has been done 
since."

The chimes of “Big Ben" are set at 
the following lines;
"All through this hour, Lord, be my 

guide.
And by Thy power, no foot shall

Good Buys
Lots in Block 134, Bridgeland, $450 each. 

Five Lots in Block 26, Beaumont, $1600,1-3 cash. 

Good buy in East Calgary, $2200.1-3 cash.

Excellent farm west of Wetaskiwin, 320 acres
at $13.50 per acre, $2000 cash.

PIONEER AGENCY
Phone 1904 17 Armstrong Block

Owners of Bridgeland Lots
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE

(1). That a few owners are* offering Bridgeland lots at a pried 
around 3600.63. which Is altogether too low. Any Bridgeland lot that Is 
44*4 feet wide Is worth 31,000. Any owner selling below this Is giving 
property away.

(Z). Eighteen blocks of sewer and water go Into Bridgeland this 
’ year. This will begin In two weeks. Now look. Lots twenty-five feet 

wide, with s-wer and water, high and dry like Bridgeland lots In all 
other directions are selling at $600 each, that Is 324.00 per foot, and at 
that price 44*4 feet are worth $1068,

(3). Remember. 11*4 feet is "just five and one-half feet short of 
two" twenty-rile foot lots. The average person simply thinks of 
Bridgeland lots as being like most others, viz.: twenty-five feet wide, 
but building lots inside the mile circle are getting very scarce now and 
soon every one will learn to count the rear value of every foot In these 
big lots- See that you get money for each foot. Bridgeland lots will 
bring 31,600 each very soon.

14). Hold your Bridgeland lots.. Don't compare them at all with the 
speculative property from two to five miles odt. You can get a loan 
any time on Bridgeland property. Hold on and get your price. You 
are absolutely safe to hold the property because every lot will be needed 
for someone's house soon.

(5) . There ip still a very good chance that certain railroad develop
ment will double the price of every foot in Bridgeland. Better hold 
and get the la-ncfit of this good chance.

(6) . The City Engineer has definitely recommended two street 
railway lines to bo laid practically all through and all around Bridge- 
land this yeatC CUBgary does not have to wait for electric power-&r this. 
It has power now for the Bridgeland extension. Bridgeland "cars will 
be first. Bridgeland lots are good to buy and good to hold. Don’t sell 
till you get your price.

Safe Investments
No. 1—3 Lots on 14th St. West in Bankview, 84 

feet frontage. Splendid view lots, perfectly level. 
Price $500 each.

No. 2—10 Lots in Balfour Sub. for $250.
No. 3.—2 Lots facing south on 12th Ave. in Sun- 

alta. Level lots: Price $450 each.
No. 4—2 corner Lots in Hillhurst on Kensington 

Ave. (the proposed car line). Price $525 each.
No. 5.-4 Lots and House in Sunalta, facing 

south. Price $1500. Easy terms extending over 
one year. -

No. 6.-2 Lots on 13th Ave. W. close to High 
School. Street paved. Price $925 each.

No. 7.—One Lot in Mount Royal, just off 17th 
Ave. Price $1250.

WANTED—A List of your Property for sale.

Residential Agents for Connecticut Fire Insurance 
Co.—Scrip for sale, immediate delivery.

Open Evenings

EUREKA REAL ESTATE CO.
Ill A, Eighth Avenue West,

Two Door* West of bominion Bank, Upstairs.
J. B. MARSH, Manager.

HAS
M»n Onyïtoip Thought to Be Sinking 

Allowed Women to Oo First. But 
Five Women Were Drowned,

St Louis, Mo., May 13.—Chivalry 
that ellpiWFd women passengers to 
precede thfe ihen It, leaving the river 
steamer Saftilo last night, when the 
boat ran on a rook at Glen Park, Mo, 
cost the lives of five women and a 
baby, and saved the gallant men, ac
cording to a statement made tonight 
by Captain Crane of- the Saltnio. 
Twelve persons lost their lives, six 
men, five women and a baby. Of the 
six men drowned, five Were shipmen, 
who lost their lives vin . aiding pas
sengers to escape.

Captain Crane said that the loss of 
life was due to the mistake of order
ing the passengers to hurry from the 
sinking boat when It was near land
ing. “It was a bad mistake." he said. 
"Had we made the passengers wait a 
minute before trying to cross the gang
plank, none would have been drowned. 
We let the women go first, which was 
worse. At the time the order was 
given, however, no human power could 
toll that the boat was not going to 
roll over in the river and drown every 
soul on board. It Is easy to look back 
and see what we might have done.”'

D. J. Caraghen. second mate, said 
the alarm on the boat was greatly In
creased by the cry of fire. Flames 
were seen to shoot up from the fur
naces, but the fire was extinguished by 
the water when the vessel listed.

Smoke from a lime kiln on the bank 
with the high water, prevented the 
pilot from keeping In the channel. The 
boat struck a submerged rock. In 
backing off the vessel turned around. 
The steamer tonight Is on its side, al
most against the bank.

----- -------- o--------------
NATIONAL MOVEMENT

FOR BETTER TEETH

British Philanthropist Will Supply 
Funds for Dental Institut»

Read the ads in the Albertan want 
columns—it will assuredly pay you.

London, May 12.—It Is scarcely an 
exaggeration to say that it a stole 
decided to take a more than paternal 
interest in the teeth of Its people, and 
that, from the cradle to the grave, 
teqth were periodically examined, re
paired, and replaced, the expenditure 
Incurred would be the most profitable 
investment In which any chancellor of 
the exchequer could Indulge. Upon 
the soundness of a person's teeth the 
good health of that individual large
ly depends. And as the health of the 
community is the most valuable asset 
of any nation It follows as a matter 
of Cpurse that It such an investigation 
could be undertaken its cost would 
be immaterial.

But tills Is a counsel of perfection 
which is not likely to be followed In 
our time. It must be left to private 
enterprise and to philanthropy to sup
ply the public need. British dentistry 
is justly famous, but, rightly or wrong, 
ly, dentistry, as practised by qualified 
men, has come to be regarded as a 
costly luxury.. to be enjoyed only by 
the well to do.

At the .other end, of the scale the 
very poor, who are ’ eligible for treat
ment in a hospital, may command the 
best treatment in these Institutions. 
There remains the huge bulk of the 
comnymlty—the lower, middle, and 
poorer classes—who are unable to 
pay the ordinary fees of dentists, and 
who are not willing to accept either 
atatg assistance or charity.

: Y CTg pfOÇJem’^s -bzq^old and very 
difncult one. a*d "efforts have been 
made frain tinte? to time to solve it, 
but they have ended In failure.

' An Early Attempt
Mr. B. C. Rayner, the secretary of 

the British Dental Institute, ,Inter
viewed, said that six years ago he be
gan to interest himself In the matter, 
and endeavored to formulate a scheme 
applicable to these classes. The proj 
ect was established in a humble way 
in Loridon, and Mr. Rayner frankly 
admits that It failed on Its merits. 
However, It had one good result. The 
enterprise brought him In contact with 
a wealthy philanthropist to whom the 
needs of. the people of small means 
appealed. He la at present anonym
ous, He Is a man of practically un
limited means, and has given away 
millions In the course of the last few 
years. But he Is not Mr. Carnegie.

The important point Is that he has 
offered to supply the necessary cap
ital—“If I , want half a million, he 
says I can Have It.” Mr. Rayner re
marked, In order to establish a na
tional dental organization,for the ben
efit of the people who are at present 
uncatered for.

A definite scheme has been formu
lated for the establishment of a branch 
of the Institute in every considerable 
town in the kingdom. But It Is pro
posed as an experimental step to start 
one In London, so that experience may 
be gained In the working of the 
scheme. To ensure success It will be 
necessary to enlist the working co
operation of the medical and dental 
professions and the active support of 
the many societies already working in 
the interests of national health and 
hygiene.

The enterprise will be on a purely ’ 
commercial basis; although the an
onymous capitalist Is prepared to ad
vance almost any sum of money, he 
expects five per cent, on his outlay. 
Administration charges will be kept as 
low as possible, but the dentists en
gaged will be adequately paid, and 
they will, of course, all be qualified 
riWâà »£-'*• É

Will Oentl.t. Help?
The really important point is wheth

er the scheme will receive the support 
of the five thousand qualified dentists 
who practice in this country. If they 
should' frown upon it, even the ex
perimental stage will scarcely be un
dertaken. But there is every hope that 
they may view the enterprise with 
approval. ■ As Mr. Rayner suggests 
for every patient who may be diverted 
from the profession as it at present 
exists twenty new ones will be cre
ated, and In the long run the general 
appeal to dentistry must be good for 
the profession. •

. The need for such an organization 
Scarcely requires to be Insisted upon. 
But there are the startling facts that 
from 70 to 90 per cent, of children In 
the elementary schols suffer from de
fective teeth; that 30 per cent, of each 
generation start upon working life 
badly crippled and unfit for the pub
lic service owing to bad teeth; that 
64 recruits per 1000 are rejected on 
account of the "loss or decay of many 
toeth,” and- that 3,000 troops wore sent 
home from South Africa on this ac
count, despite the prescence of army 
dentists to the field, and a number 
dt ldoâl dentists at the base.

Thhtigh ;the provision of a national 
dental service will be the main object
ive, a second and not less lmporton* 
mission Is the teaching of preventive 
treatment by the employment of paid 
visitors and lecturers to show the inti
mate relation of good teeth to good 
health, and to Instruct the public in 
the principles of dental hygiene and 
the CaUsb and effect of bad teeth.

THE

CITY

Splendid

Site for 
Wholesale

Warehouse

JOHN W. DINGLE 
Bros. Co., Ltd.

St. W. Phone 691
on

LOCATE» S
For sale in Hand Hills District, at $1300. all 

cash. Good for two days only.

For Rent
F. ,ht large stores with basement. Apply-

Farm Lands
For sale in any direction and at easy prices with 

good tenus.

House for Sale
On 13th Avenue west, near High School. This 

is a fully modem six room house with full-sized ce
ment basement. Price $3000. Terms $600 cash, 
balance easy.

DICK
813 First Street East Armstrong Block

PHONE 1135

An Exceptionally Good Bu£

Improved Half Section
Near Railway Station Grand Water

Claresholm District
320 ACRES fine level land deep rich black soil tree " gpod

160 acres In crop, balance all tillable; fenced and cross : 1 mred 
house, stables, granary and other buildings in first class orrf>“- 
at a sacrifice, owner leaving country. $24.00 per acre.
3500.00 annually. *

Acme Brokerage Co’y
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS 

Alexander /Corner over Molsons Bank Phone
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LETHBRIDGE
Not one lot will be

.

sold before
ens

Monday, May 16 MONDAY NEXT
holesale At Ten a. m At Ten a. m

in the sale ofHaving met with such wonderful success 
Sunalta, we have decided to place this beautiful subdivision 
on the market in this city, at the hour above mentioned.

Phone 60

e:;r. I

BECAUSE OF THE RIVER AND MINES, THE CITY CAN NOT BUILD WEST 
OR NORTH, AND IS GOING IN A SOU THEASTERLY DIRECTION. LYMAN- 
DALE, LYING AS IT DOES IN THE CENTRE OF THE BEST RESIDENTIAL 
SECTION, AND IN THE PATH OF THE CITY’S GROWTH, CAN NOT HELP BUT 
TRIPLE IN VALUE IN A VERY SHORT TIME.

BECAUSE IN NO CITY IN ALBERTA HAS PROPERTY ADVANCED AT 
SUCH A RAPID RATE AS THAT WHICH SURROUNDS LYMANDALE.

BECAUSE LYMANDALE BEING LOCATED AS IT IS, OFFERS AN OPPOR
TUNITY WHICH WILL NEVER BE DUPLICATED IN THE HISTORY OF 
LETHBRIDGE.

Because
THIS PROPERTY IS WITHIN TWO BLOCKS OF HENDERSON PARK, ON 

THE PROPOSED BELT STREET CAR LINE, AND EVERY LOT IS LEVEL, 
DRY AND HIGH, GIVING A FINE VIEW OF LETHBRIDGE’S BEST PARK, 
AND THE WHOLE CITY.

it, at $1300, all

lasement. Apply ON ACCOUNT OF ITS BEING CLOSE IN ALL LOTS WILL BE IN GREAT 
DEMAND AND CAN BE TURNED AT ANY TIME WITH A GOOD PROFIT.

t 'easy prices

REMEMBER : Men who have made money are those 
who have got in on the ground floor.

This Is Your Chance

YOU ARE LOOKING FOR OPPORTUNITY

Serve your best interests by being ready at 10 o’clock on 
Monday morning to take advantage of this splendid offer.Eigli School. Tu15 

with -full-sized ce- 
I Terms $600 cash.

TERMS
2e of Lots $135 to $175, according to location

;• . - •

TERMS: One-third cash; balance 3, 6, 9, 12 months; Eight per cent, interest.
strong

Opens at our office, 10 a. m., Monday
Come Early and Avoid the RushSection

Grand Water

Boll tree from 
» cross fenced 
class order, 
.ere. «2500 ce

OPEN EVECalgary Office : 127 Eighth Avenue EastOffice : Hill Block NINGS
PHONE 2301

Phone

aESsas!
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Many Golden Opportunities Are Them Now—Let

Rates for
Classified Ads.

of

All classification (except birth*, 
■«rrlesee eed death*, which are 
«• cent* per lauertlen), 1 earnt per 
n*rd| 0 consecutive Insertion* (*r 
the price of four. No advertise
ment for leu than 95 Cent*. Plf- 
Vrea and letter* count as words. 
When replies are to he forwarded, 
10 cents for postage la addition.

HELP WANTED—MALE.
WANTED—Plomber*- helper, or stmtc

learn the trade. N. M. Burboy to 
nett, 1st St. W. 4054-136

WANTED—Hardware Salesman to take
charge of hardware store, musthave 
western experience in buying »n*_be 
alive for business. State experience 
and salary wanted. Give references 
--om former employers. Box A 
„A>ertan. 4088-137

W ANTED—Ageata wanted.for 9JJ
of King Edward, Queen Alexandra 
and King George V. Largest and 
best book. Bent terms. , CTedlt 
given. Prospectus free. Send 10 
cents to pay for mailing charge. 
World Publishing Gompany. Gnclph^
Ontario. ,________

WANTED—A man cook; ul*0 to
help in kitchen, Arlington JJoteL^

WANTED—At once, a flrat elau spe
cialty salesman to represent a 
wholesale oil house. Must furnish 
- - -----------Prennes. Apply P^O.
Box 1384.

w »TVTEI>—A thoroaCMy caprtte m*n
"of good address to solicit financial 
business in S. Alberta, one who has 
had experience in this or life in 
surance work preferred. Apply Box 
U. 173 Albertan. 4016 ld9

WANTED—For general *»««

bookkeeping. APPly,.®^/
3899-188

™an"d'esa.a^';èxpected: F.
Graham, Box 1311 City. 3

w 4 N TED—Wagon woodworker
"can do some peiI^i"K.,pr^5rr«h 
Apply Acorn Sign Woffcs. SW Btn 
avenue east. 14012.-139

WANTED—immediately, ten •‘.S" «ST*
ters for Edn 
Works

Sdmonton Capital Stone 
Co., Ltd, Edmonton^AIte.

w AN in D—Two hundred extr* 'S*»S
men, north, west, south and rast, 
on western division; also fifty B. &
B. laborers east or in B^C., 20c an 
hour. Free pass. Apply O. Hansom
C. P.R. labor agent, 813 A., centre
street, four dodrs north 136
ner, office in rear.

R. J.WANTED—First elau barbpr.
Sharpe, Innisfail.39°5-139

WANTED—Drag clerk, graduatc or ex-
perienced. G. V Brown, Castor, 
Alta. 3938-136

WASTED-* man with
some grading; a painter to take 
contract of painting house, a Brst 
class carpenter to wo,r‘cw?tlR 
finish. Apply evenings to W. S. Love, 
1025 15th avenue west _____

W ANTED—Young mau baker for camp,
must be good on bread and cake.

1. ■ " *

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS.

WANTED—To buy «B® , ÏS*
safe. Apply P. O: Box 1952. 4020-134
* NTED—I will buy a few loin In
Crescent Heights, Balmoral- West 
Mount Pleasant. Beaumont, or any- 
where on north MIT, if .prtce ^^ro 
terms are right. Address O-JJ?
Albertan. _______ ^_______ 4008-134

WANTED—To rent from June 1 aiuWe

Sire and dam regie 
Stud Book. Both Al 

6*

tion. 409 2nd St. E.

stan,dpa

WANTED—To lint, Brooke property,
farm lands, etc. Apply Brooks Real 
Estate Co., Brooks, Alta. , ,979-138

WANTED,—A pair of bulMlag lot* In
southwest part of city or Mount 
Royal give exact location and best 
price and terms. Address Box O.S96 
Albertan- 4Q08-134.

WANTED—I have client for a .amaher;
of moderate priced vacant Tots in 
section 16. If you have anything 
there let me have your listing. I- 
have some money to loan on first 
mortgage. H. A. Horstman.^236 9th 
Aye. E. • Phone 1515. 3993--138

DRESSMAKING, ladle*' tailoring ùd,
fashionable dressmaking at Mrs.
Nile’s, 431 13th avenue east.3945-160

WANTED—Manure hauled sway, cin
ders and loam delivered anywhere, 
terms reasonablet draying done rea
sonable. 523 8th avenue E. 3975-152 -

WANTED—Brldgeland lot*. If you
r have lots under $600 each state low

est terms to Box "H.176 Albertan.
3965-145

WANTED—Party with «tore O* 8th
avenue can dispose of lease to their 
advantage. Apply 0.533 Albertan.

3864-137

WANTED-—Advertiser would like to '
hear from anyone who could lbdate 
two or three homesteads and pre
emptions all together, reasonable 
amount paid for Information. Apply 
Bex H.185 Albertan. 39*0-137 FOR SALB-T-Rlchnrd’s

WANTED—Lot* In Crescent Height*
and Surrounding subdivisions by the 
Canada West Colonization Co., 211; ♦ 1*00,
8 th avenue east. g||*i|gWi|E

■■■■
FOR 8ALE—MISCELLANEOUS.

new, aelL-very cheap. Apply /R< 
54* Albertan. - ./ - -402

good position. House 
bought or rented. Box H 

> bertan.
^OR SALE—Or will exchange

real estate, automobile, ve 
used; \owner leaving city. 
Box O 536 Albertan.

individuals. The

revolving

nue east. Phone 1741.

)R SALES—Furniture fo.____ —.
after 4, 611 3rd avenue west.

upland hay and feed oats, qutci 
shipment. Write for prices. T~ 
Bros., Langdon, Alta. 39

FOR SALE—Di 
P®W«

ry
er wagon loi

WrANTED—A large hoarding house th
rent, about 10 or 12 bedroms. Will, 
take possession about June 1st. Ap
ply Box H.184 Albertan. 3920-136.

WANTED—Gentleman mud wife fe-
qulre by 1st June, small furnished:, 
house or furnished, rooms suitable., 
for housekeeping. Apply H.186 Al- > 
bertan. 390Lt134 ,

WANTED—Your manure hauled away, j,
cinders and loam delivered anywhere,i • 
in city, terms rèasonable. 410 0th 
avenue east. 3912-157

FOR EXCHANGE—I will exchange
first class city property or farm 
lands in California, or the States, 
for Alberta lands, or city property. 
Call up Real Estate Trust Co., Cal
gary. Phone 595. 3892-134

WANTED—Brldgeland lot*. J. Lown
des. Phone 2442. 124A Eighth Ave.
East. 3273-189

WANTED—Panama, hard and aoft bats;
to re-blotek; L. Birxbeck, 322 9th 
Avenue east. S00398x

WANTED—All kind* of second hand
goods bought and sold. 433 8th ave
nue east 3120-164-

and spec
1609, Cali_____ „_______
ham avenue, Hillhiirst.

FOR SALE—Native trees,
of gilead and poplar..

trad Stables. 1208 14th 
hone ?220.

sprue
So plj

fti,
Lint

per 100. Stock for sale.

State wages. Box 530 Albertan. WANTED—Second hand clothing, fer-
niture, stoves, firearms, tents, etc., 
etc., st reasonable prices. R. Horne,

WANTED—At ose®, first els*, barber,
highest wages paid. AP»ly,Rïr?î| 
Hotel. High River. 3855-132

DO YOU WANT to earn money! ** *«•
are a hustling outside .r®*l estate 
salesman you can do it. A new, bona 
fide proposition,-and $1,000. will be 
spent In the papers telling the pub
lic all about its merits. The public 
generally are talking about it now, 
recognising its value. All you have 
to do Is to set on the Job and stay 
on to make good. Address, with som® 
Information about your hustling 
qualities, to Box '1616, Calgary, I

SITUATIONS town* for all
Gaskell & Co.. Employment Agents, 
108A 9th Avenue west. Phone 1980, 

3071-lOlx

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.
WANTED—Young isdy for store.

Write, stating age, experience and 
salary required. Apply Box B 846 
Albertan.

Apply Box
«63-136

WANTED—At saee. good womaa ts
work in kitchen. Apply . Mrs. Hin- 
chley, Green Tea Rooms, Alberta 
block. 4069-134

WANTED—Chambermaid for hotel. Ap
ply between 9-10 a.ra., room 21, Mc
Dougall block. 4074-134

WANTED—A woman for dining room
work, also woman for upstairs work. 
Arlington Hotel. x4071-134

WAN TED—General servant. Ap^ly 630
11th avenu* west. 047-138

WANTED—At once, good girl for gen
eral housework. Call forenoons at 
234 2nd avenue west, good position 
to right party. 4026-39

9th avenue east. Phone 1741. 
•474-S86X

view, near in. Price .
E. Shrand, 812 2nd Àve. 
2082.

CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE.
FOR SALE—For Immediate removal t

good cottage, 346 14th ave. west. Ap-{ 
ply Standard Supply Co., 518 9th 
avenue west. Phone 1556. 4061-140

FOR SALE—» acres exceptionally fine
~ ce $500- Apply A. 

"" W. Phone 
4066-140;

FOR SALE—Two lots, tipper Hlllhnrst,
block one, facing east, opposite 'pro
posed Church of England college. 
Owner-needs money. St#-tyutek what 
you will offer. Terms; ÆoxO.575 A1-* 

1 bettan. _____________, 4050-134

ITOR SALEOR RENT—Splendid roomy
house, 7 rooms, véjy attractive, 
plastered, electric light;1 verandah,- 
etc., at a bargain. Small cash pay
ment and balance arranged. C„ 
Wyatt, 316 9 1-2 street, Bridgeland.

4033-139

puling, 
Bros., ]Herald Block.

wall cases. Jones Bros.,

3372-136

guaranteed;5F general
k undertaken. Let us buy and 
for you. The J. Dougall Co., 201 
Ave. East, or phone 169. 483-32x

HOMESTEADER—Don’t 
price to get located, 
llvèry hir«* and board 
tion fee. Teams leave

«ide. Brooks. Alta*

VOLUNTEER SCRIP.
s. A. SCRIP—Bough

ce a, prompt del
t and sold, clo

SOUTH AFRICAN

FARMS FOR SALE.

change. li 
Phone 1973. ^0 45-1

FOR SALE—Owner offers felly modern;
house, facing south, ^>011 .one of best 
avenues in city, well built and finish-, 
ed, central. Fully furnished if de
sired. Apply.. Box 0837 Albertan.

3998-138,

FOR SALE—North Balmoral lots are
selling for $75.00. We have abuhehs 
level lots at-$45»06 if^h6ught at once.- 
German-American Col. Co., -118 9th. 
Ave. W. 3982-138

FOR SALE—Four choice Brldgeland
lots overlooking city and St* 
George*s Island, $800 each. .Box 
176 Albertan. 3965-145

and. in good section or level larid ai 
all tillable. Offers for same will 
received by the undersigned. Wal 
er Baldock, Mount Charles P. O. O 
tario. 3981-1

FOR SALE—A snap for one week,

A. Smith, 
Calgary.

Any reasonable offer consi 
Box H.1'19 Morning Albertan.

WA3S*ED-*-Helh, at enCc, one who can
sleep at home. 409 1st ekBL 4032-134

WANTED—A good general servant, no
washing. Apply 54,0 12th avenue W.

1004-139

WANTED—A good general servant for
private family, a good home to right 
party. Apply O, Hanson, C.P.R. labor 
agent, 813 A. GentYe street, four 
doors north Palace corner, office in

3949-13

WANTED—An experienced waitress,
must be neat and smart. Apply The 
Boston, 224 8th avenue west.

3B69-13T

WANTED^—A stenographer and book
keeper, $75 per month. Apply at 
once National Land Co., 711 lsf St. 

E. w 3964-136

WANTED—Housekeeper for 2 men on
farm. Steady pi 
Good wages. Al 
bertan.

:e*pei
position, light *rqrk^ 
pply Box H 181 Al- 

3931-136

WANTED—Young girl to help with 2
children. h-PPly Mrs. D. J. McLach^ 
lam, 213 14th aavenue east. 3902-134

WANTED—Qualified teacher, for Dia-
ton school, 8 to 12 pupils, salary $50 
per month. Term, 4 or 5 months; lo
cation, 14 miles east from Aldersyde, 
4 miles east of Gladys. Three good 
boarding places are offered; 20 rods 
to tfro miles from school. School to 
begin soon. Apply to Lewis Lam

secretary-tr<
vim».

iron filrh , Mnrt FOR SALE—(Special, 80 sections of A.No.FO?9RS^Î^ÇrtîfAftla;^H 1 winter wheat, land now on the
$-700 each.. Terms. An-. market at $20 ner acre. 1-6 cash.

i bert, secretary-treasurer, Dintotf S. 
^ D., ko..-1419. u < 3664-1 ~

where all the latest iîôvëlties *are 
bought ip stationery, beltings, silks 
and linens.;- 1st East, north ;pf post 
office. ¥$16-150

SITUATIONS WATITEb. 'k ' Î

WANTED — Situation as gardener,
flowers and vegetables, handy at all 

. kinds of work. Can milk, handy 
with carpenter tools. M. J. Hoff
man, 216 11th Ave. Wv 1055-134

WANTED—A refined woman with 11
year old child, wishes a place as 
housekeeper, excellent cook, best of 
referénees. Town or country. Apply 
Box A 283 Albertan. 4063-140

glis Walker, Calgary post office.
'_________ 3965-145

FOR SALE—Don’t: wait. Get your new
home. now. If you own a good lot 
anywhere apply it on one of our new 
houses. Rent pays balance. You save 
hundreds of dollars' this way-. Col-: 
grove Land.Company, over Northern 
Crown Bank.• 3965-145

FOR SALE!—-Don’t pay house rent any
longer when you can. buy a cheap, 
lot from the Canada. "Wcst^oloniza-' 
tton Co. and build your own. home. 
Easy terms given. We sell Crescent; 
Heights property! - ! ! See oür ad.- 
on the back page. .

FOR SALE—House, west, close In; fully
modern every particular, JI18Ô0 cas If 
needed. Pride $3800. Owher, P. O. 
Box 1436 Calgary. . i 3971-137

FOR SALE—Our $60 lots In Bast Cal
gary are selling fast, $10 cash, bal
ance $2.60 per month. Wg.tch them 
rise- in value! ! See the- ‘ Canada 
West Colonization Co., 211 8th ave. 
east.

FOR SALE!—The best $3,500 house la
Calgaçy, situated in the C. P. Rj 
sub., east of the Western Canada 
College. ,F0r- particulars address 
Box, 0502, Albertan. y ^9C9-136

FOR SALE}—Fourth street north, a
- large corner 200 fëet square, $15000 

good terms and good value. J- 
Lowndes 124A. 8th avenue east. 
Phone 2442. 3895-134

FOR SALE—Genuine snap for eubdt-
division, 20. or. 40 acres, three mile 
circle, price $350 per acre, 1-4 cash, 
balance 1—2 years. Write quick. 
1033 16th avenue west. 3900-134

FOR SALEî—Trackage lots and block ot 
land in Cam rose. "near, in, money 
maker; 'house for rent or sale 
in Calgary. Particulars 322 9th ave- 
nue east. 3845-153

® roomed- house on
6th avenue west, cloge in, on*terms; 
also Z- lots in West Calgary, and 
8 lots In East Calgary; also 3 rdom- 

_ed cottage at SunnysidQ; also 3- 
roomed cottage neat breWefy tor ? 
sale by ôwner. C. Klnnlburrh, 214 
8th avenue east, or phorte 580. <

3470;139

FORSALE—MISCELL^NEOUS.
FOR SALE—*odel of Csthedrnl. Pries

$60. Apply 419 Sixth St., Riverside.
4064-140

housekeeper, experienced; city, pre
ferred. Apply Box O 546 Albertan.

3988-138

Beiseker, Alta.

water; windmill; famous Calga 
itcnic ground; beautifully situat< 
overlooking miles., of Elbow riv 
valley and mountains. Half of a 
joining section, all rough, unii 
preved land, advertised for $11 
Pri«‘.e $100 net Any real esta 
agent raitrht handle this. Half cas 
balance to arrange. A Von Mielec! 
owntr, P. o. Box H62, Calgary.

BUSINESS CHANCES

second -hand business. Instr_______
given how to run it, If not exper
ienced. £ood i*eason for selling. 
Small capital required. Cheap rent. 
Apply at Box A ‘284 Albertan.

,ttire. Apply *409 1st street east.

FOR SALE—A splendid payinf
business In one .of the best

POE—«New town

groujld floor; opportunity to

-harness maker, tailor 
lines. Write Town £ 
Walch Land Co., Union 
Winnipeg.

will receive information by ai 
to the Calgdry Bre7 '
Co.. 'or W. K. dart 
Bawlf, Alta.

y appl; 
& Mai

FOR SALE—280 chairs. Apply qnlekly,
„ Starland Theatre, p._ O. Bdaidx 2056. 

4657-14Ô

WANTED—Situation; bendy _____
a served in. R.N;-. .wants job to look 

after motor car. an all round me
chanic with tooljs, willing any
thing, some-experience with horses.
E. R., Bpx 0.543 Albertan. 4037-134

WANTED—Young man who bis bad
*.ume experience in shipping, would 
like similar position in warehouse 
or^shi^ping^department. Apply^Box

-----------T——~ 1 * FOR SALE—Furniture, private, Satnr-
WANTED—Lady wants position as day, Monday. Tuesday; piano, oak

dining, table, chairs, buffet, dresser, 
somnols, mahogany chairs, rugs, 
range, linoleum», Boosted kitchen 
cabinet, etc. Teams' cash. 1016 
15th Aye. W. -. 4062-138

FOR SALE—Camrose lots dose lh,very
cheap. Apply Box 0.574 Albertan. : 

_____________  ;•* 4070-14t

FOil4»9AfeïSS  ̂cob.m ^

•jraotically new, both (or »110 cash. 
Sot partienlars address Bo* 0.501 
Albertan. 3928-136

B. C. FRUIT LANDS

Mts, *200 to

liter, ttoy 
oyment Box 598

4
ANTED—Mon wtate
general work by the hour,

iterances. Apply BBx

^stores, postoffice,

and - low temperatures un 
prices right; easy terms;
«7PaMr^U&tfrNlîs^r

proi
Lin

» builder
tractors—For sale, new one __ 
T*. Jenckes boiler, made according to 
revised ordinances; one 18 h.p. Leon
ard engine, and one hand power 

or, Otis Fersom. Bills A. Qfo-

FOR BALE—HORSES,

avenue west.

and eea, FOB SALES—Staadard
ie 20 HÎ stallion (sired by Mei 
-------- 1-4), * yls ; 1810 lbs.,

brad

—- - -- J uianui i.
right man. Box H.179 Albertan.

FOR SALE—HORSES.
FOR SERVICE—The service of s Dur- A

ham Bull can be had at BankvleW. 
Price $1.5<t. Lewis Behm. 89*0-136

FOR SALE—Hero®, city brake ts ride v
or drive, also new harness and 
buggy, also 4 horses not broke. Aj>- 
ply C. Kinniburgh A Co, phone 580.

3909-134 
g=====' . ■■-=== V

TO LET. ..
FOR RENT—Nine room modern house

on Iront of Mount Pleasant, over- J 
looking Riverside and second street T 
east, newly decorated, 4 lots inclos
ed with garden and stable, imme
diate possession. Apply S. E. Beve
ridge, P. O. Box 1650. 4043-139

TO LET—Furnished house, $50 *er
month. Hatfield A McLaren, 813 let - 

- street east. 3896-134 «

FOR RENT—Desk roes» on 8th ave
nue, good location, reasonable terms. 
For particulars apply Box 229 A. 
Albertan.

BOARD AND ROOM.
WANTED—Two furnished rooms by the

18th May, for light housekeeping.
A. H. Brady, 216 *5th Ave. ET.

4065-134

TO LET—-Furnished rooms, close In,
new fully modern house. Phone
2341. 133 12th avenue east. 14072-134

TO LET—820 7th avenue west, fur
nished room. 4073-134 _

TO LET—Bedroom and use of parlor; 1
suitable for one or two gentlemen «
roomers. Private f&mily. Apply 
103 5th St. W. 4056-136

TO LET—Rooms, single or double, in
fully modern house, <623 6th Ave. W.

4068-140 f

TO LET—Two furnished room», fully j
modern, 126 15th avenue east.

4031-139

TO RENTt—Dining room and kitchen g
with use of <gas range ; also board 
and room. 224 15th Ave. W. Phone 
2349. 3991-138 f

TO LET—Furnished rooms for light
house keeping in modern house, also 
single .or double rooms to rent by 
the day or week. Apply 1106 5tfi St.
E. „ 3994-138

TO LET—Large front room and board,
suitable for two gentlemen. 638 8th 
avenue east. 4003-132

WANTED—Young lady wishes hoard j
And room, central. State terms.
O 599 Albertan. 3988-134 *.

TO LET—Furnished room In all mod*
ern house. 132 Second avenue west.

4013-134

TO LET—Furnished rooms, modern -
house, phone, board if required. 630 
4th avenue west. 3976-187

WANTED—Three furnished rooms by
tw;o young gentlemen, central lo- 
cality. All modern conveniences. Ap
ply P. O. Box 2066. 3968-137 -

TO LET—Room, fully modéra house,
central. Apply 224 4th avenue east.

/ 3926-136 .

WANTED—By young lady, board and
room in modern , house. Private 
family preferred. Apply Box H 180 
Albertan. 3935-136

TO LET—Board and room, also want
ed sitting hens. Apply 430 18th ave- 
nue east. 3908-134

LOST AND FOUND.
LOST—Two cows from Palmetto Cafe,

both had ropes around boms, one 
branded on side, SiJ., part Jersey, 
small round horns, other one red 
with white marks, reward for in
formation. Palmetto Cafe, 8th ave- 
nue, Calgary. . 13913-134 .

LOST—Gelding pony, branded crow’s
foot on left shoulder. Small white 
star in forehead, mouse color. $5
reward on notifying E. Pickard, 
Sunnyside, end of car track. J

3916-136

LOST—A Indy’s sold wsrtcN sfb'r Safer-
day between 3 and 4 o’clock, on one 
of the Blue Line cars, or on 8-th 
avenue between Centre and 1st st. 
east. Finder please return and re
ceive reward. Mrs. O. Goode* 2216 
15th stréet west; or post office.

3924-136

FOUND—The best cafe la Calgary, «The 
Gilt Edge,” upstairs. McTavish blk., 
9th Avenue and 2nd Street east.

316.1-268

REAL ESTATE.
REAL ESTATE TRUST CO.

Suite 4 Bank of British North America 
Phone 605. Box 1120.

Calgary, Alta.

FARM LANDS -
2240 a cere, arable, 26 miles from Cal

gary, 90 per cent, rgw land» at $16 
per acre. -Terms easy.

1400 acres 30 miles southeast teem Cal-
g*ry,„wlth running water touching 
one corner, for $22, all arable, easy 
terms. ,

SECTION of lend near ClaresboUn,
nearly all broken, and In crop. This 
is a- fine. farm and cheap at $36.50. 
Halt crop goes.

SECTION near Claresbolm. all broken.
[ good buildings^, well improved, ev-

___ery way, at $35 per acre.

ONE SECTION listed for 10 days only
; at only $22 an acre. There are some

improvements and some crop in thât 
goes. This is a snap. Easy terms.

QUARTER SECTION » miles from High
River, well imprqved and- every inch 

; arable. $26 per acre. Good buying.

QUARTER close to Srathmore, Improv
ed, for only $21 an acre. This is a 

■ snap and very easy terms.

v CITY PROPERTY.
1 NEW 7 roomed frame house on. 38 ft.
s lot, full basement, furnace, nlckel-
- plated plumbing, etc., for only

$2800. East Calgary.
NEW FRAME HOUSE on 14th avenue

0 tirest, 7 rooms and bath, vfirehlace,
laundry tubs and every modern con- 

, veniènee, $3506.

ONLY TWO LOTS In Bonnybrook at
6 $425 each. These are .best buying

in the - subdivision.
Î FIFTY FEET la C.P.R. sub. on corner
i. pf ployai avenue and park, for $1550.

Good value. Fine lots.

FOUR LOTS In Regal Terrace for
- $1000. Other lots adjoining selling
, for $300. These are a snap, but must
s go immediately. Terms easy.

l, ONE. * LOT, East .Calgary, >b 11th , ave-
\% ^ ttüe, for only, $800. Easy terms. Get 
r buSy.
.; 3-4 ACRE tract on - track in east for
6 $6000. Easy terms.

e THE ABOVE are good vaine.

- WE PLACE loans of any amount on
y farms or city property at lowest
r rates. " ,
! ACREAGE

„ WB OFFER a. few parcels of our pro-
- petty in this line,'3 1-4 miles from 

post office, on main trail into Cal- 
-t gary from the north, with magnl-
- ficent view of city and whole sur
it rounding country, on the easiest’
t terms, at $175 per acre. The sale of

this property has been a recom
mend in : itself and there is but a 
Y£ry limited amount to choose from.

- _ We are pleased to show property.
- IT IS our intention to place so trie of
i, the most desirable property on the
l, market as truck gardens that has
1, been offered in the city. We will
-© sell the property at $75 per acre
s up. It is first class soil and lies

V, southwest from the city and .will
s, prove a most profitable investment.

It will bé ready to show to , you 
to about 10 days or two weeks.

9 HURON A BRUCE INVESTMENT CO. 
Room» 86 to 38, Llneham Block. 

Pbone 2131.

8 WS,H*VE ,or rale In M<h* 2.- Upper
1; HUlhurst, lots 56 to- 59, tor 6275
e each; 6300 cash, balance 3, 6 and 9
d months.

9 WE HAVE tor dale In block 54, see.
- 16, lots 14, 15 and 16, for $11,600;
r $5000 cash, balance arranged.

Y WE HAVE for sale in block 2, Bank-
a view, lots 7 to 9, for $1376; terms
r arranged. >

lassificd Advertisements Find the Opportuniti.. |f You
REAL ESTATE.

ALBERTA A B.C. REALTY COMPANY
Roams 22-28 Semis Black 

; ’ Calgary, Alta. 
"e bave 2S lota In Week 28 
Park. PWce $360 e«ch. These are 
fine laying lots and a snap at this 
price. ________ _______________ __

e have 8 acres in south east J-4 *2"
24-1. 'This is close in to city >and 
would Make a fine subdivision. 
Price for a few days only, $1850.^

lota in Bank view an earner, w».-
street on three sides. This is one 
of thé finest building sites in the 
city. On a knoll by itself and can
not be shut out of the view of the 
city by other buildings. Price only 
$350 per lot. Easy terms.

in one block, 1200 acres in crop, 
fenced and, cross fenced, 500 head 
of stock cattle, 25 head of good 
heavy work horses, good large frame 
house, large frame barn and stable, 
implement sheds and all necessary 
stock corrals, school on property, 
soil deep black loam wltn clay sub
soil, taJephone in house, well water
ed by fine springs. Two years ago 
he shipped 16 cars of wheat alone 
from this place. All new and up-to-

Rdate machinery for working this 
lace. This is one of the best buys 
l Alberta for a large farmer, or a 

party coming in to settle in Alberta. 
From five to seven miles from three 
towns on the C.P.R. Price $26 per 
acre. Easy terms.

farm lands in Alberta.

ALBERTA A B. C. REALTY CO. 
Room 22, Samis B^ock.

ROGERS * LLOYD

$5000 each. Terms, 1-2 cash, balance 
very easy.

$500 each, half cash.

14. $450 each.

DESCENT HEIGHTS—Four lots, blk.
16, within the 11-4 mile circle, $300 
each.

block 2, $475 each. Two lots, facing 
soirth. block 14, $450 each; 2 cor
ner hns,1 block 16. $500 each.

block 98, $750 each.

half block from car line.

ed*a year ago, $140 each.

WELFTH AVE. W.—New modern
house. Just completed, ready for oc
cupancy within a week, $3700; easy 
terms. " v-

REAL ESTATE.
ASTLKY *' SHACKLE

Farm Lands.
116 St % Avenue W. Phone 1878

ISO acres open level prairie, east of La-
combe, price $17 per acre. Terms.

160 seres 4 miles from Crossfield, open
prairie, $16 per acre, 1-3 cash.

HOb acrets 4 miles from Bowden, price
$15 per acre. Terms to be arranged.

100 acre* 10 miles from Didsbury. 40
acres broken, small house and barn, 
$14 per acre.

60 acres 6 miles from Bowden, nearly
all can be cultivated. Price $11 per 
àçre, easy terms.

320 acres near Dldsbury, all can be
cultivated, near school, P.O. and 
church, $1Ÿ per acre. Terms ar
ranged;

„ =• D. BEXSOV.
Resl ESstste, Contrn.to- „„„ „

MIA 8th Ave. En,,
Offlra Phoae 70K _ne.H,„fp ^

BANKVIEW—Four corner i------ J
on 14th street wen. 0v,'"'I», Royal, one of the b° "" ">'"*-• «, 
corners in the city . Vo r. s,d""tlai 
age. beautiful view p- front!
Terms. 1-2 cash, baht,,,I «-UH
months. u" e » a„j

BANKV'IEW—i'nlr nf |,„, 
facing on Hth 
1450. Terms.

in
street wv blork ii

?t- Prict

BANK VIEW—Seven Kood .
splendid view. Pri-v v t evel 
cash, balance 4 and s'nion^11’

ONE DOUBI.E lot far|ne- 
nue west. Price 521 On °». 17th

V, D. Y. STEWART
Row 12. Burns’ Block. P.O. Box 1388 

Reel Estate, C.PJR. Lands, Farm 
dad Timber Lands p Specialty 

Box lî’flS Phoae 889

TWO LOTS In Bankview, close to
White’s store. Price $675 the pair.

168 ACHES, four miles northwest of
Langdon; all fenced; 75 acres in oats, 
50 acres in barley, 1 1-2 miles from 
Bennett Siding; half crop goes with 
land. Price $30 per acre, Al land.

2 LOTS facing south on 18th Ave. West,
between 7th and 8th Streets, in blk. 
103, for $2100.

A NUMBER of good lots in block 117,
Bridgeland, at $425 each.

TWO LOTS, block 214,
$1050.

Sunalta, for

ONE LOT, 80 x 180, facing east In block
41, Mount Royal, price $1550.

THREE LOTS on 11th avenue west,
between 1st and 2nd streets, $2500 
each.

160 acres, 2 miles from Dldsbury.fenebd,
40 acres broken, splendid soil. Price 
$30 per acre. Will take Calgary tots 
in payment.

THE CALGARY REALTY COMPANY 
Room 2, Llnehttm Block 

Open Evenings
83478—Six room all modern house In

southwest part of city, just 'built, 
full basement, cement floor, three 
bedrooms and den. fireplace* $1000 
cash, balance on good terms.

830000—8 lots with >a large modern
house, near the foot of Centre st. 
and 2nd avenue, 280 ft. front on Cen
tre street on good terms. Buy this 
and get close to the C.N.R. station.

160. acres, 89 per acre, terms.

160 meres, 811 per . acre; terms.

acres, 814 per acre.

A. D. IRVINE 
Real Estate, Fire Insurance 

A Centre Street - Herald Block 
Money to .loan, rents collected. i

BRIDGELAND

division were advised in a recent 
issue of the evening paper to hold 
their lots, as -the price would in a 
short -time be $1000 a lot. Well, it’s 
a good idea at that, but still we of
fer the following. Look them over 
and then get in on some of the 
good things before the price goes 
up, as it is sure to do.

one lot for a short time at $600.

BLOCK 166, one lot for 8660.

is a snap.

BLOCK 123, one lot at 8880.
BLOCK 184, one lot at 8480.
BLOCK 138, one lot, 4^ 8600.

at $450.

n;akë you money.

SOUTH CALGARY

sider,,in fact what we know, is the 
best buying in South Calgary. .

far a quick sale only $125 each.

is thé beat.

MOUNT ROYAL

at reasonable prices in this charin^
ing residential 
fore buying.

section. See us be-

WE WOULD be pleased to handle your
property for you, many years of 
experience at your disposal. Our 
house list is attractive, too. We 
might have something that would 
just suit - you, better come in and 
have a look. ..

OUR AUTO Is always on the job, al
ways pleased to show any of otir 
property at any time. Office open 
every evening.

A NICE horse, good driver, and rub
ber tired rig for sale at a very rea
sonable price. May be seen at any 
time.

81478—Two fine building lots on 18th
avenue west, good terms.

81300—00 foot lot in block 7, C.P.R.
east of college grounds, terms.

FIFTY FEET In blovk ns
facing 17th avenue and It
running through from , av nu? 
street*. Price $2650 Tcn-‘lreei to

HILLHURST—One hou*e, .V,n---- -----
large cemented cellar 
fenced. On two lots \Vît? 'Vplî an j 
66 x 130 feet. Price $iso<j of
Terms. ' cash.

A. G. CLARKE A Co 
Real Estate „ ,

Room 3. Crown Blk. Pi,on,. M.”kn

HOUSES

*450 essb, bnlnnee monthly — 
fully modern 7 roomed liouseV?**1*
avenue west. Price $26r.• 'n 13th

8650 cash, balance monthly
fully modern 7 room-d sa>n,f*U, 
12th avenue west. Prier- jon

8800 cash, fully modern S rirjT'— 
den and fireplace, ITtli n\™boua*> 
balance monthly paymentsnue

LOTS

PLEASANT HEIGHTS—MotTlT^r 
23, $135 each; 4 lots in bio-k 
each; 2 lots in blovk s t :|1J* 
1-3 cash, 3, 6 and 0 months etti

GRAND TRUNK—Pair in1 blovk ,1: eiFiwj/uocu v«*.i une, ea-’h 1 ,
cash, 3. 6 and 9 months. H

BR?-2Dca'hW-Pa,r ,n

la™ AVE. W_Pnlr fad,, ,,,,.',
■block 77, J1700. 1-2 cash 1 ll

13TH AVE. M----«7 f--et 1 n hlnrk V
facing south, 52350. K ”

PIERCE ESTATE—I lots in
53000, 1-2 cash.

BUSINESS CHANCES
NEWSPAPER U. a live Vlh^T^r

large circulation, profits last °». 
52500, 54000 will handle. Good ra son for selling. rev

S1SOOO—Three lots on corner near city 
hall. Terms.

SOUDAN O RICHARDSON, 
37 McDougall Block. 

Pbone 1012.
City aid Suburban Property. 

Farm Lands.

MILLS SUBDIVISION—Pair, large cor-
. ner. block 15, 51000. Terms.

BREWERY FLATS—Pair on 15th at., 
51570. Good terms.

MrfUNT ROYAL—A very large corner
capable of division into two lots. 
Price 51300. Terms. A magnificent 
location cheap.

SOUTH CALGARY—Lota for $110 on
easy terms.

HAPPYLAND—On car line to Sbonldlce
park. A large corner, 100 feet, for 
5475. Terms.

KNOB HILL—The beat baying la Cal
gary today Is In blocks 7, S, 9, 10, 11 
and 12. Prices 5250 and up. A charm
ing location. These are the very fin
est blocks In the subdivision.

GENERAL STORE In a new vn^
town stock from 10 to 12 thottsSJ? ■ 
sales 540,000 yearly. Postoffice in 3,,

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

BARRISTERS
J- E. VARLEY—Bnrrlater. Solicitor, etc 

Offices: 12 and 13, Llneham block. 
Calgary.

EDWARD F. RYAN, B. A—B,7r7m7
Solicitor, Notary. Offices: Unchain 
block. Phone 1670, P. O. Box 381

MURPHY & FISHER—OUawa!
risters. Solicitors, etc. Parliamen
tary, Departmental and Patent Of
fice Agents. Practice before rail
way commission. Charles Murnhy 
Harold Fisher.

LENT A JONES—Barlalers, Solicitera, 
Notaries, Calgary, Canada. Offlcea: 
McDougall block. Money to loan. 
Stanley U Jones. B. A.; w. p. w. 
Lent.

MOUNT PLEASANT—A pair In block
17 for 5700. Terms.

BEAUMONT—Pair for $4*0. Terns*.
BRIDGELAND—Block 130, $500 each, 

5200 cash handles: block 132, 5550 
each, 5200 cash handles; block 136, 
5625 each, corner, 1-3 cash, balance 
6 and 12 months.

SHACK—On 14th avenue west, rente
for 510. Full lot. price 51000. 5400 
cash handles, balance arranged.

HURON Wk-BRUCE INVESTMENT CO. 
Room» 2<i t o 28, Llneham Block. 

Phone 2131.

WE HAVE for sale la Poplar Grove,
west of city, block 1, containing 
10 acres, for 540 an acre, 550 cash 
on the block, balance 3, 6, B and 12 
months. Also 6 acres In block 2, 540 
ah acre. 535 cash, balance 3, 6, 9 and 
12 months.

WE HAVE In West Mount Pleasant
lots 37 and 38. block 14. for sale 
for 5200 each, 5150 cash on the pair, 
balance 3. 6 and 9 months.

OPEN EVENINGS

NORTH WEST REAL ESTATE CO, 
238 8th Avenue East.

A. C. Haslehnret. R. S. Barbour
Phone 612.

“FOR QUICK SALE”

BRIDGELAND

MABERLEY A CO. 
1JTA. 8th Ave. W.

HAVE. LOTS adjoining Crescent
Heights village, from 5H0 up.

HAVE LOTS la Balmoral, West Mount
Pleasant, Mountview, Pleasant 
Heights, Rosedale, Mills Subdivision. 
Prices are right, for we own them.

CHlàSTNËR A McLBOD 
8*0 rentre Street 

Farm Lnndr and City Property 
Phone 040 Box 620
WE WOULD be pleased to have a lint

of your property for sale.

$00.00—Each for lota adjoining Alta- 
dora.

$176—-Each for S lota In Block 20, W, 
Mt. Pleasant.

WE HAVE some ekolee lot* overtook- 
the city tn McDonald subdivision; exclus!--*- sale:

-T--- ;-------------------------------------------------- ---
$*000—Roys 6 roomed house, fall slned

basement, furnace, and electric light,

*18—Per sere, hays 640 seres, good
, : buildings. This is a snap.

OPEN Evenings,

O. A- SMITH A CO. 
Phone 2200.

181-A. 8th Avenue Went,

MOUNT PLEASANT—Two fine level
lots overlooking city, only 5700 for 
pair, 1-2 cash, 3,. 6, 9 months.

EAST 1-2 BLOCK 117.

BRIDGELAND
ALL BLOCK 118

BRIDGELAND
EAST 1-2 BLOCK 11».

BRIDGELAND

SNAPS

D. DUNNET 
Real Estate Agent 

220A. Eighth Avenue East 
P. O. Box 1563. Phone 2240

FULLY MODERN 7 roomed house on
ltth avenue west, small stable, all 
is nicely fenced, 53700, 51000 cash 
and the balance to be arranged.

FULLY MODERN 7 roomed house on
17th avenue east, lot with 50 feet 
frontage, 59500. $1000 cash and the 
balance to arrange.

LIST YOUR property with us for quick
sale.

THE INTER-PROVINCIAL LAND CO. 
Room 25, Llneham Blk.

$3200—Six room house, 2nd avenue w.,
51200 cash, balance 530 a month.

EAST CALGARY—Three five room cot
tages, new; lot 33 x 90, 52200 each, 
terms.

8TNNY9IDE----4 lots for $1050, 1-8 essh.
ELBOW- PARK—6 lots, block 5, what

; offert-

SUNALTA—a lots, block 313, $475 each;
2 corner lots, block 211, 51000 pair 
terms; £ lots, block 219, 5450 each.

OPEN EVENINGS.

PARKHILI,—5 lots, $200 each, 1-8 cash.80 X 120 «-
Nick PAIR building lots. 12th avenue

•iSka *^^S**j? on 15th avenue west, 
'? $1450, good ter pis.

HOUSES, fully modern, from
mmH - x. — 8 rooms

«- - -«wet a,-me- —      ‘fB. 16th
avenue west, $2200. $300 to $500 
cash; 7 room fully modern. 12th ave- nue, $3800, |Wo cas “ bilance 530 
per month, 7 room, 15th avenue 
53300 »ame terms; 8 room mh 
terms!'000’ seml-modern- $3000, same

“’aéré*6”1 W°ek* eood •*"<*. •» per

11,000 acre block, $1% good terms.

WOULD LIKE to hare a lUt of that
' C}.V propei ty you wish to sell, in- 

slde and- suburban, also farm lapd.

I». A. SMITH A CO.

$8500—Cottage, 6 rooms) 6th Ave., half
block from Barracks grounds, on 50 

< ft. lot.- If you want to make some 
money buy this. 52000 cash, bal. 
easy.

LIST YOUR property with us exclusive
ly. One good live agent who will ad
vertise and push your property will 
move it quicker than If It is listed 
with several. Tuink It ovef.

1-2 acres, 17th avenue went, facing
KUlarney. 51250, 6500 cash. Don't 
miss it.

$3500—Each, two new modern houses,
15th avenue west, each lot 25 x 130, 
7 rooms, 61000 cash on each, bal
ance $35 month.

$3200—7 room modern home, 10th »t.
west, near 17th, 6700 cash, balance 
$35 per month.

CRESCENT HEIGHTS—Lots 5 and 6,
block 1 of block 4, 6650 for pair,

A SNAP IN A CHOICE FARM

640 acres of Al soil 5 miles south of
High piver. one of the best wheat 
growing sections In Alberta, all 
fenced and crosss-fenced. good build
ings. never-falling drilled well, 270 
acres In crop, which goes wjtli the 
place at the bargain price of 628 per 
acre. Good terms.

D. 8. MOFFAT, B. C. L—Barrhlet n|
Notary. Offices: Herald -block, Cal
gary, Alberta. Telephone 226. Mon
ey to loan. 10216-39(1

MI A PESCOD—Barrister», «a 
biters for the Molsons Ban*

__ Dary, Alta. Clifford T. Jonea
Urneet Q. Pescod and Samuel E

STEWART,- TWEBDIE * catRSU 
—Barristers, Solicitors. Souda, 
etc. Offices; Dominion Bank Wil
ing, Eighth avenue west. Caltirr. 
Telephone 1310. Reginald Stewart 

, T- iL Tweedle, B. A.. LLB.; J. R 
Chairman, B.A., L.L.B.

REILLY * McLEAN—Barristers, Soli
citors and Notaries. Offices; Room 
5, Burns block, Calgary. Rhone 
28». 9221-IW |

ITU ART A LATHWELL— Barristers, 
Solicitors, Notaries, etc. Office* 
next Bank of Nova Scotia. Tel 
1391. Duncan fctuart, W. T. D.
LathwelL

C. WINFIELD MATHESON, B.A.-BSS
rlster, Solicitor, Notary. Law of
fices, Samis block, 8th avenue east 
Phons $75. Calgary, Alberta, Can- |
ada.

A1TKEN A WRIGHT—Barristers, Soli-
cltors, Notaries. Money to loan. 0t- M 
flees: Alberta block, room 3; tele- 1 
phone 783. P.O. box 1322. Calgarf, 
Alta. R. T. D. Altken, LLB- Ç. A 
Wright, B. C. L. 12804-99X

Red Deer, Alia.
DURIE—Barristers sis
J. Carlyle Moore, B.a*MOORE A

Solicitors. vz»....*--- 
J. D. Corbet, L. Durie. B.A.. Crovj 
Prosecutor. Particular attention i 
collections and agency work.

ARCHITECTS

LANG * DOWLER—G. M. Lang, A. »• , 
Can. Soc. C. E.: L. Dowler, HM I
Architects. Superintendents and uvu
Engineers. Room 6, Alexander co

WILLIAM M. DODD, M.A.A.A.—*«*' 
tect. Head office: Alexander 
ner, Calgary, Alberta. P. G Box 
Branch office: Lethbridge. 
Specialist In structural eng neenus 
fireproofing, sanitation, ‘‘CSS 
ventilation. heating, lurnlaiw 
decorating, etc., etc.

J. J. O’GARA, R.A-A.—Architect' 
Dougall block, Calgary. Phone 
P. O. Box 469. ______________

SEE BURROUGHS A lUCHABDS BtJ*
for designs and superintendent 
warehouses, hotels, office bu ™otller 
first class residences or an- ,Jte, 
building you may -c““‘jTulW- 
Phone 2070. Room 11, cron,2«5;-16a 
Ing.

MACDONALD,
Boo®...’..'* east.

JAMES A.
Calgary office: xws,.- - . ea=v
block. 133a Eighth^a^^ bund- 
Lethbridge office: bheriocfc d 
ing.

WILSON * REES—Architect» l»4y
gineers, Calgary _ and hoteis,

churches, etc. J.
A.A. Geo. Stanley R^ei 
A., room 14, Dominion

■ Llewellyn Tj J^l. 
lev ReeS. S.M o..

Block3302-11'

HOLMAN A GOTCH—Architect»
Surveyors; R. T. Holman. Jt 
superintendent and sul.'*-, meda): z 
Gotch. A.R.I.B.A., archltei . Hef,ia 
list,- R.I.B.A.. and prize man.3;i.lSI
Block, phone 406

ARCHITECT’S SUPPLIES___
Inet re*M ATEll IALS,

ints. John A-DRAUGHTING
ments, blue prin I 
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

3662-

MONEY TO LOAN

LARGE AND SMALL LOA>» rltel 
city and farm Pr0Pe”j,;rn Alhfr,a3of interest. The sou-hern .......
Loan & Investmnet lo.. t-i j
3 Thomson block.

* 0ffice'

UNLIMITED MONEY TO M'A^."clef- 
class city and farm pr°P . ■ 
vaL in Aitkin & ^ rl=ln 3732-1”
Alberta block. __^

Toi r
MONEY TO IX)AN on improvP<i

Sidential property. Ji» ltcS ot 
farm lands, at reasonah. given- 
interest. A liberal ' uexand;! 
G. S. Whitaker, phone 460. - 
Corner. >

'typing

THE INTER-PROVIXC1AI, I,AND CO. 
Room 28, luinrhani Block.

STENOGRAPHY AND_____ _

CLASSES In above l'”vîin’l."o)UP1»lo 
pupils' may begi n an> 11 ^ •[•vpiiig-1! :
School of Shorthand arm ) ISO . 
Fourteenth Avenue uest. 3004-^x

; leas'-,JEXKYNS. FOOT * CO; ' ut
ci «al and verbatim ' 1 .onfiil 
etc. Business strict!
Room 39. Unchain t'-
2323.

BUSINESS
chartered

.Tntt’ARDS* MORGAl
®^pved accountants.]

ivenue west- £ 
Saskatoon, Phony

READ a «I **Slots and Auditor*
Stock. J- B- Suths
row), mgr. Phoj

john^bT^watson, 1 
ant. assignee, llqul 
P C Box 308. Ph<p 
gnry. AlberU.

rnniîr. BUNIONS, j
COChiltlolns, and all 

cesafully treated;] 
and scalp treatimL 
tended at thelrhl 
ment. Mrs. M. Or* 
«35 6th avenue 1 
Office hours: 1 to

IT VIAl

OFFICES of
Co. ar? rembveri 
office hours 10- 
o'clock. Phone 161
manager.

DERMA!

MISS HOUSER..... ........
cott Dermatologic# 
to. Scalp and f 
shampooing, man# 
Removal of subeff 
and moles. 116 r‘

. u. c. dan: 
Grain Exchafl

IU1S SAUNDB
demonst.raton 
of the Univtf 
more. Crown! 
•hildren’s teei 
324 6th Av«T

OSTEOP

M. E. CHURCH, D.Ofl
Osteopathic Phi 
block. Phone 287|

SUGGESTIVE

MAGNETIC HBAL1»
manner of diseaL 
t-itv and courttryj 
ton. Institution o* 
Ave. East. Tel. j

MILK AN!

i’l'RK fresh milk -
and delivered ml 
Phone 2003. Carl» 
228 5th Avenue ea

1EMVERED to ani
prices right. Ajf 
room 16, Armstq

UPHOL8

FURNITURE repair
der, Davenports^ 
eialty. J. O. Eaacf 
east. Phone 1075.}

FLOUR

PHONE 1067 for balg
Oats $1.15 per cxyf 
feed. J. E. Love, 
east.

AR1

E, LEFBUNTEUN-, 
leaux. portraits, 
32, Queen’s Hotel, 
gary. "I

oi a nofoRTE

J. C. K EL LOW, arid 
every description 
eialty, estimates j 
west.

EMPLOYERS’

IT WILL pay you 
self against the 
pensation Act by 
in the Ocegn A< 
Corporatioh. G. 
460. Alexander

BUILDINC
Goodwin a cas

ere. Address 71*

ELECTRIC/
*- redhead, the ,

attend to your ! 
Phone 1766.

PATTI SON ELEC
contractors; eleq 
its branches. A 
bells, etc., alwe.8 
estimates. 818 
Phone 1183.

CARRIAGE and

Wilson Bros, a »
wagon builders, 
rubber tires an, 
2330, rear 228 71

DRESS!
“RËssMAKUSG—M 

Shirt Waists fr 
jetton guarant 
•1- 7th avenue *

BLACK!
GENERAL blacks] 

and carriage woj 
» specialty. Jarr1 
•avenue west.

■PRE ne
Mliiin 
ment 
misse! 
room 
store.

fOLLDS, 
Tinsmii 
Jey an< 
baces, 
avenue

I
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If you Want to Buy or Sell Anything, Insert a in the A a Buyer or Seller forIt Will Qui°rtuniti
ENGLISH CHURCHMEN

FOR CANADIAN WEST

Plano to Cov*r Prairie Provinces With 
Enthusieitie Young Ministers. '

Factors In Western' Canada.BUSINESS DIRECTORY
'Chartered accountants

BUSINESS DIRECTORY«- estate.
UNRESERVED

Auction Sale 
ISO Head Horses

STORAOE AND TRANSFER■Bit»», I □ AUCTION SALES □Contract) B*t«er. MORGAN * CO—-Chert-^/accountants, Calgary 
renue west. . Toronto. ’
iskatoon. Phone 2277-

8th Are. Special warehouse for furniture; 
first class transfer, heavy or light, In 
connection: spur track facilities. 
Johnston Cartage Co.. SOS 1st street 
east >341-147

Reels on i« Phoa,

cash, balance 6 ar

READ * BOGAN—Account-
and Auditors, room 8, Clarence 

r j. B. Sutherland. C.A.. (Glas- 
, mgr. Phone SOS. lOliO-llx

DOMINION CARTAGE CO.—318 OIU
avenue east; phone 07. Light or 
heavy cartage and draying; first 
class storage ; piano and furniture 
moving; satisfaction guaranteed.

100S4-*

Calgary Auction MarketUNRESERVED
AND

FARM IMPLEMENTS ETC.
The property of Payn Le 

Sueuer Bros., Glenbow Ranchi 
Cochrane, 14 miles W. Calgary, 
3 miles East Glenbow, C. P. R.

ON

WATSON, Chartered aceouat-
<<ignee, liquidator and trustee. 
Box 308. Phones 570, 1599. Cal- 
Alberta. 300S-»8x Auction Sale EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

at 1 p. m. share
The largest weekly horse sales 

in the center of the Great 
West.

SALE ARRANGEMENTS 
"FRIDAY AND SATURDAŸ 

NEXT

dr of lota
street west.

CHIROPODISTS feasible. During the latter half of 
the decade great attention has been 
paid to the transportation situation, 
In order that the produce of the coun- 
ti y may have a fair chance to reach 
the chief markets of the world. The 
development of the country has, in
deed, reached a stage where It might 
be expected that a halt would take

__________ place, and that perhaps sorte part of
E. P. BOSSARD, lock and Safe expert, ithe works would break down. Dur- 

~ — — — " lug the "cold feet" Interregnum In
1908 there were those who believed 
that a real reaction had come and that 
It would be necessary to travel back
ward for a time. There was a halt, 
to be sure, but the works did not 
break down. There were good rea
sons why. The value of the land from 
the agricultural or productive stand
point had not diminished, nor had the 
movements of Immigrants shown any 
serious falling-off. The railway : de

lew. Price 3: „ each, 
months.

___ • verms.
I la block UsTVeT,, '
J avenue and 16 th 1 OI 
hrough from -trf'v.c 
ce 32650, Terms, eet
—One house. xZT '----
inted cellar (ton?)01""'
I two lots." w°?h Ie11 
>et. Price 31800, I5o0re’

lB,s BINIONS. lagrowlax Nails,
i-iiiiblolns. and all foot ailments suc- 
,‘Ufullv treated; also shampooing 

scalp treatments. Clients at
tended at their homes by arrangement. Mrs. M. Gray, (from beattfe). 
la; 6th avenue west. Phone 1396. 
Office hours: 1 to 5 p.m. 3819-194

Friday, May 20th
Tuesday, May 17Commencing at 1<y o’clock Fore- 

noon May 13 and 14At 12 O’clock
Instructed by J. Hextall Esq., 

Bowness Ranch, f miles West of 
Calgary, having sold a consider
able portion of his land, will dis
pose of the following horses. Im
plements and effects.

GUNSMITH AND LOCKSMITH,VIAVI
Two Days’ Horse Sales of OverThe bunch consists of 16 Clyde 

bred work teams, Clyde mares 
with colts at foot, yearlings, 2 
and 3 year old fillies, geldings, 
saddle horses, polo ponies, about 
20 head mares In foal to Gay 
Boy, champion thoroughbred 
stallion, Calsary, 1910.

A SPECIAL TRAIN
Leaves Calgary at 9.15 the morn
ing of the sale, delivering pas
sengers within 106 yards of the 
sale ring.
Luncheon and Rsfreshments 

Provided During the Sale 
TERMÉ CASH

Credit may be obtained by 
prospective purchasers upon fur
nishing satisfactory references 
befôre the commencement of the 
sale. Full particulars can be ob
tained upon application to:— 

Messrs. Payn Le Sueuer Bros.
Glenbow, or

a- OFFICES ol the Calgary Vtavl
... removed to 38 Llneham Blk.; 
office hours 10 to 12 and 4 to 6 
„ , lock. Phone 1617. Mrs. T. B. Uiwe. 
manager. 9938-lee

230 head of Horses
LAWNS MADE 20 head of CattleCLARKE A

Bufdnefii DERMATOLOGYBroker ^5 HENS, PULLETS,ROOSTERS 
Farm Implements, Harness 

and Household Effects, 
etc.

FRIDAY NEXT, MAY 13
Favored with instructions trou 

Messrs. Wooley and Jones, wR 
sell without reserve 29 head o 
horses. Including one team ha; 
geldings 5 and 7 years old, cor 
rect In all farm work ; one tean 
roan mares 7 and 9 years old 
correct in all work; one trot 
ting mare 9 years old In foal. 
fillies, geldings and colts, saddl 
horses and ponies: two box wag 
ons, one set double harness, on 
Democrat etc., etc.

>wn Blk. Phone 38 Head Horses). HOUSER—Graduate of the HIs-
eoti Dermatological Institute. Toron
to. Scalp and facial treatments, 
shampooing, manicuring, chiropody. 
Removal of superfluous hair, warts 
and moles. 116 Eighth Avenue west.

HOUSES

lance monthly pa
n 7 roomed house 
it. Price 82650.

including: 3 work mares, 9, 8 
and 6 years old. about 1230 lbs.:
1 Gelding 4 years old about 1300 
lbs.; 6 Brood Mares, 1 3 year old 
mare. 7 2 year old (6 Fillies, 1 
Gelding). 2 saddle horses. 7 
calVes.

5 stacks of upland hay con
taining approximately, 59 tons, 
42 tons, 38 tons, 37 tons and 35 
tons. A 12 horse power portable 
Fairbanks Morse gasoline engine.
, An 18 Inch cylinder, 36 in. rear 
case grain separator with grain 
bagger, all belting and driving 
belt.

A Fleury rapid easy 10 plate 
grain grinder.

A circular saw and frame and 
leather belting.

A four horse,,disc harrow by 
Massey Harris; 1-15 double disc 
drill by Massey Harris; 1-16 J. 
D. Sulky plow and breaker bot
tom by Massey Harris; 1 two 
furrow 12 in. Imperial gang plow 
and harrow attachment.

1 16-20 section mower, 1 14 In. 
walking plow. An 8 horse power, 
a Vessel at rain grinder, a cutting 
box by Massey Harris.

A grindstone, hay rack, coal 
box for waggon, 3 sets of har
ness. 2 English saddles, 1 side 
saddle, 3 Peerless 200 egg Incu
bators. 3 Peerless brooders, and 
sundries effects. These Imple
ments are nearly new and In 
pood order.

Luncheon Provided
No reserve. Terms cash, ex

cept on gasoline engine, separa
tor. grain grinder and circular 
saw, which will be sold 1-4 cash 
bal, 1 and 2 years on approved 
notes at 7 per cent interest.
' Rigs will leave Atlantic Barn 
In time for sale, book day previ
ous with Mr. pixon.

CARRIAGE PAINTING
lance monthly
irn 7 roomed 
e west. Price

C. H. 1KBECH, carriage painter,?SFii a« —--------—i» Cn*ri8ge pain icr? nuto**
mobile work a specialty. Phone 1874. 
927 6th Avenue west 3549-144dentists

[y modern K room,
Ireplace, 17th JVP 
pnthly payments

B. C. DA.VDO—Dentist, room
Grain Exchange. Calgary. Phone 

971-Apr. 6, 1911
ROOFING

FOSTER CARTAGE CO—G. M. Smiley, 
Alberta Roofing Co., G. M. Smiley, 
manager; felt composition and gra
vel -ooflng, old roofs repaired, all 
work guaranteed. It your roof leaks 

. phone 628. —

their course with little or no - dis-1 a 1088 to map out tne ecclesiastical 
turhance. .In other words, the bases1 future of these virgin regions. Last 
of the West’s prosperity wére solid year the immigration season meant 
and substantial. Unless and until the advent of 180.000 settlers. Thus 
something should change the character once again the present King, at the 
of those fcasçfi, the forward movement fall of the Church of England, comes 
wan certain to continue, ! forward with his memorable cry:

As far as the position of the West "Wake up, England-” 
goes, says Mr. Boyle, It is not hard : Clergymen Coming,
to trace the relation between the ele- j A party of young men numbering

---------- ------------ ------------- ..... “le"tal of progress. The success of’a))mlt s!xty lg headed by Rev. W. G.
Horses for sale. Apply at agricultural operations here, even in PoV4l vhaplain to the Archbishop of 

the old days, gradually attracted. canterbury, who is accompanied by a 
more and more attention, and the min- !,,and of nfne clergymen and laymen, 
eral wealth which was produced by Tht>y go wlth no expectation of ul- 
farmlng activity aroused .the curiosity, timate affluence. They will receive 
1, not the cupidity, of many who were bare maintenance, and beyond that 
not then favorably situated. This same ot them have been heard to fix 
meant tronrugiation from other parts ,heir "actual wage at 82.50 per week. 
^ the. "'orl.d- Agriculture and set- But they go hopefully, because they 
t ement. In combination; .soon induced are to ^ kept ln touch • with their 
*¥ capital ists to construct railway b'asr of operations.
lines. These tines brought ln more, n ls expected of these volunteers

lUIS SAUNDERS—Graduate and
demonstrator and gold medal- 
of the University of Medicine, 
more. Crown and Bridge work 
hildren's teeth a specialty. Of- 

324 6tli Avenue west Phone 
3368-192

LOTS

3660-199

BOARDING STABLE.UK—-Pair In block a
par ’lne, 8225 each, 
and 9 months. OSTEOPATHY

< III RCH, D.O.; N. Is, SAGE. D.O.,
tnopathic Physicians, Alberta
K-k. Phone 287».

*air In block Saturday Next, May V
IMPORTANT SALE OF OVEF

FRANK J0RD1S0N
•Pat? facing
), 1-2 cash. south in AUCTIONEER 

Bain Stable, Calgary.
THERAPEUTICSSUGGESTIVE 160 head of Horse,15r$2350*~‘ *“ bio<-k «■ icNKTIt" HEALING—Can refer to all 

manner of diseases healed ln this
..jlv and country. Prof. H. W. Ban- 
ion Institution of Healing 233 13th 
VC East. Tel. 197. 3795-152

MESSENGER SERVICE

20 head of Cattle,TE > 1 lots ln block PHONE 1271 any time tram 8 a.m. to 
11 p.m. Baggage and trunks moved 
in a hurry. Shaw’s Delivery. 8th av
enue east. Royal Hotel blk-10020-9Sx 76 HENS, PULLETS and 

ROOSTERS
’ Wagons! buggies and harness 
household effects, etc.

Favored with Instructions from 
M. C., Grlffen. Esq.,. who has 
sold his lend, will offer to public 
competition without reserve his 
whole farm stock. Implements 
and household effects, ete., re
moved to our sale yard for con-, 
venience, consisting of 49 horses, 
all ages; 20 heàd of cattle, some 
extra good gentle milk powe, one 
and two year old steers and heit> ' 

’érs; also 113 horses from several" 
parties, heavy matched teams 
mares and geldings, all ages; one 
bunch of the range mares, geld
ings and colts; single drivers, 
saddle horses and ponies; Î5 
Plymouth Rock, Brown I-eghorn 
bens and pullets ; wagons, bug
gies and harness, stock saddles, 
jfetc., jetc.

1SS CHANCES
MILK AND CREAM DOUBLE-HEADED

ta a live Alberta 1
dation, profits last 
8 will handle. Good 
png.

MARRIAGE LICENSES

Auction SaleRE fresh milk carefully Inspected
and delivered in sterilized bottles. 
Phone 2003. Carlyle Dairy company. 
228 5th Avenue east. 3121-191

D. E. BLACK—Manufacturing jeweler
and optlçian. Issuer, of marriage 
licenses. 130 8th ave. east. 10096-xIRE In a new A

from 10 to 12 thoi 
yearly. Postoffice

At otir sale rooms, 312 8th 
Avenue west, onCEMENT

Saturday, May 14th"IKl.IVERED to any part or the city,
prices right. Apply J. Y. Turner, 
room 16, Armstrong blk. Phone 468.

3118-176I ESS DIRECTORY
At 2 p.m. and 7.30 p.m.

One Oldsmobile, 10 horse pow
er, seats for passenger.

Under warrant of distress, 
household furniture, consisting, 
.In part of range, heating stoves, 
beds, springs, mattresses, tables, 
chairs, lounges, bedding, cur
tains, kitchen utepslls, etc-, etc.

Also 1 Penn Esther range, mis
sion oak dining table, M. O. rock! 
er, parlor suite, brass bed and 
Ostermore mattress, 2three-piece 
beds, quarter cut oak dresser and 
stand, quarter cut oak cheffton- 
ler, roll top desk, flat top desk, 
Wheeler and Wilson eewlng ma
chine, M. O. dinner wagon, vel
vet square carpet, tapestry sq., 
Brussels square, music cabinet, 
2 dinner sets, parlor cabinet, 6 
cottage plç^k8.. ? dozen silver 
knives, forks and spoons, 3 dozen 
blinds, verandah chairs, cushion 
covers, white counterpanes, fold
ing bed, wringer, 200 pieces odd 
crockery ware, enamelled ware, 
etc., etc. .

AH the above to be sold with
out reservation.

Terms cash. ~

McCallum & Co
AUCTIONEERS.

RRI8TERS HOTELS
UPHOLSTERING

-BarrUter, Solicitor, etc. 
and 13, Llneham block. QUEEN’S HOTEL, Calgary. Alberto— 

Rates 92 a day; free bus meets all 
trains. H. L Stephens, proprietor. 
Phone 118. ISO*

Ï FIRNITURE repaired and made to or-
| der, Davenports and chairs a spe- 
I cialty. J. O. Lanoix, 127 6th Avenu*RTAN, B. A—Harriett 

otary Offlces : Llneha 
me 1670, P. O. Box 388.

ARLINGTON HOTEL — Temperance* 
2nd street west and 6th avenue. 
Rates $1.50 per day; modern 
throughout. Free bus meets all 
tt-alns. Phone 167. H. E. Lambert, 
manager. #7x

FLOUR AND FEED
FTSHER—Ottawa. Rar<
ici tors, etc. Parliamen- 
tmental and Patent Of- 
i. Practice before rail-

PHONE 1007 for baled hay, 70c per bale.
Oats $1.16 per cwt.: and all kinds of 

* feed. J, E. Love. 407 Fourth Street 
east. . 3169-269Charles Murphy, BROOKS HOTEL—E. Snndford, pro

prietor, first class accommodation 
for the travelling public; headquar
ters for homesteaders and land 
seekers; good dining room in con
nection, only white cook and othec 
help employed. Rates $1.50 per day.

3866-157

•Barfs ter*, Solicitors, ARTISTSalgary, Canada. Offlces: 
block. Money to loan. 
Jonès, B. A.; W. F. W. B. LEFEUNTEUN—Attlst, painter, tab

leaux. portraits, decorations, room 
32. Queen’s Hotel, P.O. Box 1965. Cal
gary. 962-187 May 26■Barrister HiB. C. L. _____________

lees: Herald -block. Cal- 
a. Telephone 226. Mon-

FRATERNAL
oiangfoRtE AND HARMONY Four miles north east of Cal- 

gary on the Carbon trail, Thurs
day, May' 26, at 1 o’clock sharp.

■ ■
Instructed- by Mr. Dawson. 

Having sold his ranch, wffl- dis- 
Imsé of his entire buntil of 
HoWÿ». Milçh Cows. ' Fai’rt.'^Im
plements, household Furniture, 
etc. -u.-'S

10216-305 HGHTS OF PYTHIAS—Alberta lodge 
>To. 1; meets every Wednesday pven- 
ng at 8 o’clock In Robinson & Lln- 
on block. 8th avenue cast. All vis- 
tors cordially invited. D. H. Mc- 

Lean, 818 3rd avenue west. C.G,: S. 
a. Adams,’ K. of R. A S.. box 1267 

......... ........... ... 12«X

decreasing, and with the advance- the archbishops Western Canada fund, 
ment of scientific knowledge it is like- The fun* however, is. arousing great 
ly that the farmers wHl some day enthusiasm and sympathy in many 
make the best possible use of their Quarters, especially among those who 
opportunities. Tftbre will be a better know Canada best In addition to 
supply of-la.bop>ab$5ht>re attention will the King,' such personages as the 
be paid to preserving the value ’of the Duke of Argyle. Lord Lansdowqe and 
soil, as Is now flou/t In Great Britain 1 Lord Aberdeen, each at some time 
and other old countries. Immigration "KOvernor-general of Canada, are. ac- 
should be maintained at or above the curding to the archbishop, giving their 
present averages for ah Indefinite per- rheartiest support.
'(Hi. As - long as the older nations - 1 ———i- ..., i-, .i.
produce a surplus population there tfTT\
will he emigration, and the prairies 
will get their share.—The Commerc- 1

BSCOD—Barristers, ete. 
for the Molsons Bank, 
,ltsu Clifford T. Jones, 
Pescod and Samuel it

WEEDIB A CHARMMi 
a Solicitors, Notaries, 
i: Dominion Bank bulld- 
n avenue west, Calgary. 
1310. Reginald Stewart, 
edle, B. A.. L.L.B.; J. H.

AUCTIONEERS
CALGARY AUCTION MARKET

Office: 714- 3rd Street Blast.
Phone 269.

ALEX. MacLEAH
Manager and Salesman

AS. A. BROWNING—Calgary’s
auctioneer, care of F. C. Lowlie, B. A.,

50 head of Horses.A.. L.L.B. Co. Phone * 7 70.
J. C KELIiOW, DriCR auu elk _ :

every description; fireplaces a spe
cialty, estimates giveji. 512 6th street 
west ‘ - 3636-209

UNDERTAKERS
Comprising work teams, 2 and 

$ year old iieavy Clyde colts, 
brood mares, saddle ponies, etc.

Two milch cows, one in milk, 
and one fresh in June.

A. M. SHAVER—Lending Undertaker.
Private ambulance service. Office: 
Corner 7th avenue and 1st etreet 
east. Phone: Office 214. residence 
496.

HPL0ÏERS’ liability insuranceLATHWELL—Barrister*,
Notaries, etc. Offices 
of Nova Scotia, TeL 

«an Stuart. W. T. D.
17 WILL pay you to protect your

self against the Workmen’s Com
pensation Act by taking out a policy 
in the Ocean Accident & Guarantee 
Corporation. G. 6.-Whitaker, phone 
«0, Alexander Corners, 981-187

MANURE HAULING ADDITIONAL LOCALS. IMPLEMENTS
2 plows, 1 sulky, 1 gang, culti

vator, set of drag harrows, 6-foot 
McCormack binder (run one sea
son). 2 Bain wagons, 2 racks, 2 
truck wagons, 3 mowers, hay 
rake, platform scales, eveners, 
forks, bars, picks, logging chains, 
buggy. 1 set democrat harness, 
2 sets work harness, stock, sad
dle, etc. '

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
Kitchen range (nearly new), 

table, chairs, clock, heater, din
ing room table, rockers, lounge. 
Climax Sewing Machine (good), 
organ, 3 bedsteads, etc.

TERMS CASH—NO RESERVE.

NOTICE UNRESERVED

Auction Sale
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE

ALL PARTIES wanting; their manure
hauled away call or drop card. 410 
6th Avenue east. 3443-140

Waiting yo-u-r inspection—Coat Gai
ters. Irish Laces, Ladles’ Sèm!-Ready 
Embroidered Suits. Irish Linen Store, 
602 Center street. S36-92X

The Office Specialty Manu
facturing Co.’s stock warerooms 
are located ip the Chapin Build
ing, 325 Eighth Avenue west. Cal
gary.

BUILDING MOVING
fBIGHT—Barristers, Soil-
aries. Money to loan. Ot- 
>rta block, room 3; teie- 
' P.O. box 1322 Calgary 

p. Altken, LL.R .Ç-.A

tOODWIN * CASS1N—Building mov
ers. Address fit loth avenue west.

For Victoria Day, May 24, the Cana
dian Pacific Railway company an- MONDAY MAY 16ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES12804-90* SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH. 

WEST LAND REGULATIONSL REDHEAD, the El/ctrlcel
‘«end to ’your business 
Phone 176». E. E. VINCENTman, will

at once. 
3078-246

At 2.30 P.M. at 
217 6TH AVENUE EAST

Dear, Atla,
Any person wnb la the sole bead ot 

a family or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section (160 
acres more or less) of available Do
minion land ln Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear ln person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by the 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or sister of the Intending homesteader.

DUTIES—Six month’s residence upon 
and cultivation of the land ln each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead ’on 
a farm of at least 80 acres solely own
ed and occupied by him or by his fath
er, mother, aon, daughter, brother er 
sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$8.00 per acre. Duties: Must reside six 
months ln each of six years from the 
date of homestead entry (including the 
time required to earn homestead pat
ent) and cultivate fifty acres.

A homesteader who has exhausted bis 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may take a purchased 
homestead ln certain districts. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Purchased homesteads 
may be acquired on any available lands 
on either odd or even numbered sections 
south of township 46, east of Calgary

PATT1SON ELECTRIC CO. Provincial Representative. 
Phone 321.

„ . ——- -—. ‘ CO.—Electrical
Wractors; electric lighting ln all 
)ts branches, a full line of fixtures, 
tel 8. etc., always ln stock. Cal) for 
TStlmates, 818 First street west.

WOUNDED TIRES 
.injured wheels and damaged 
bicycles can be

REPAIRED
beat in our shop where expert 
machinists have at hand every 
facility for doing high class work

Promptness Is one of our 
strong points.

Moderate charges is something 
that recommends us to the econ
omically inclined.

Those who prefer to do their 
own repairing should select the 
necessary tools and things from 
this list.

Having received instructions 
the undersigned, will «e|l the fol
lowing: .

Parlor, dining room, bedroom 
and kitchen furniture of all kinds, 
mainly as follows:

Fancy parlor chairs, 1 leather 
covered oak rocker, 1 mahogany 
cabinet, sideboard, 1 extension 
table, dining room chairs, 1 ele
gant brass bed, 8 Iron beds, 
springs, mattresses, dressers and 
stands, 1 range, cooking uten
sils, carpets, curtains, etc„ one 
Karn piano, nearly new.

Terms cash.

The Albertan is the recognized news
paper of Alberta; It ts, therefore, the 
acknowledged advertising medium of 
the province.

’974-265*

)RCH|TECTS
CARRIAGE AND WAGON BUILDERS
Mlson Bros]

Lang, A.1er, R A-A.A. 
tits and Civil

Alexander corn-

.ER—G. M. NOTICE OF SHERIFF!». SALE OF
LANDS.», A ALLEN, carriage and

”a8°n builders, repairs ot all kinds, 
:ï“.°er tires and painting. Phone 
-330, rear 228 7th avenue east.

3670-148

la the Supreme Coart ef Alberta—Judi
cial District ot Calgary.

Between:
THE UNION BANK OF CANADA

v . Plaintiffs,
and

J. L JOHNSTON
Defendant.

Under and by virtue of a writ of 
execution issued out of the Supreme 
Court of Alberta, Judicial District of 
Calgary, and to roe directed against the 
lands of J. L. Johnston, defendant at the 
suit of the Union Bank of Canada, 
plaintiffs, I have seized and taken in 
execution all the right Title and Equity 
of Delemptlon, of the said J. L John
ston. In the lands described as follows, 
namely: - , : jt..

Lots nine (9) and ten (lb) In btpek 
seventy (70), according to a. plan of 
the "ity of Calgary, ef record In the 
Lan Titles Office of tha South Alberta 
Lac teglstratlon District, as Plan A,
Calg -

June 10thDODD, MsAsAsAs—Arcbi-
offlee: Alexander Cor

r AlhPrta P. O- Box 
ice: Lethbridge. Alta
l structural engineering.
. sanitation, htmg

heating, furnlshin.. 
etc., etc. -

DRESSMAKING. Instructed by Patrick O’Sulli
van, Esq.. Glendcr ranch, 4 mile's 
straight east of Calgary, on the 
Blackfoot Trail via CuShini’s 
bridge, having sold his ranch will 
dispose of his entire bunch of 
horses and farm implements, etc. 
Comprising

6*Shir?1 tv IlNP_-tiOT,ee tram $bjOO ip. 
taHn Walsts from $1.00 up; satis- 
tMtlon guaranteed. Miss MacKay. 
«3 7th avenus west. Phone 1912. 

 368-68X Star Cycle Co,."Architect,

R. A, JohnstonePhoneik, Calgary
Opp. No. 1 Fire Hall, 7th Ave. E,BLACKSMITHS

IHS A RÏÇHARDS
and superlntenden gs
hotels, office b“ ldotner 
esidences or *template. 
>u may buUii-
Room 11, Cro 9657-163

Phone 125 AUCTIONEER,
Calgary Sales Repository.

WAL BLACKSMITH, horse.hoer 
.teftege work. Branding Irons 
specialty. Jarrett Bros., 113 10th 

tenue west »tx 200 Head Horses
SHEFFIELD A SNAP weighing from 11(10 to 1600 lbs. 

whichMILLINERY. proportion are 
mares: 1 reg. Clyde stud; 1 grade 
stud.
NO RESERVE. TERMS SASH.

•hltcct—* jMACDONALD,
if flee: ROO— 
3a Eighth 
'» office: 1

For quick cash, a quarter sec
tion of the best wild land In La-
combe District, at $12.50 Pe:
acre. Only 2 1-2 miles from rail- 
way station.

JOHN MoKENTY 
Laoombe

MllïSV YORK AND PARISIAN 
men. ry parlos have a fine assort- 
'23L. .of little tots’, children’s, 
S i ana ladles’ hats. Mrs. Vick, 
«tore. over Blnnlng’s dry goods 
. 3616-136

‘Sht'rmckj^ 

rod E”-j
„ eho$y

„ igctt
Block. ,

PETERSON
CONTRACTORS

Room 11, Dominion bldg

Estimates given free. 
Builders of artistic 

homes.

IBBS-Architect.
Taleary and reriublfc buildings^ 
etc. J. Llewellyn > 
Stanley Rees,
14, Dominion

TENDERS
To Contractors?

Sealed bulk tehdefs, addressed to the 
undersigned secretary of the Public 
School Board will be received up to 16 
o'clock of Wednesday, May 18th, 1916, 
for the erection and completion, of 4a 
thirteen room school building for the 
board, 1n Block 82, Section 16. Calgary.

Separate tenders will be received tor 
the plumbing and heating.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
at the office of the architects, Messrs. 
Lang and Dowler, Room 6, Alexander 
Ctirner.

A marked cheque for five per cent, 
of the amount of the tender must ac
company It payable ta the order of the 
Board, as a guarantee that the parties 
tendering will enter Into a contract It 
called upon to do so. Cheques will be 
returned to bidders when contract Is 
signed-

The lowest or any tender nt>t nècés- 
earlly accepted.

W. L. WAINES.
3985-138

GENERAL TINSMITHS

A. LAYZELL* NEILSON—General 
C Sole agents for the Kel-

Canadlan Air Warmer Fur-
the said execution th) purchaser. will 
upon the confirmation .thereof and. the 
production of a transfer from the Sher
iff be entitled to have the existing 
certificate of title to the said lands 
cancelled and be registered as the own. 
er of the said lands subject to the 
mortgage thereon, ln favor of the said 
Katherine Johnston, formerly recorded 
against the same, which shall thereupon 
be restored to the registry. The mort
gage referred to bears date on the 
4th day of January, 1896, for 83754, 
with Interest at 8 per cent, per annum, 
payable quarterly and compounded 
quarterly upon which the mortgagee 
claims there has no sum been paid.

The Interest of the defendrmt, which 
Is hereby advertised for sale, ls the 
Interest defined in the above judgment 
and subject to the said mortgage.

AUCTIONEER 
106 6th Ave. ■€. Calgary. 

Phone 1326.

Alberta Pacific 
Elevator Co., Ltd

-Architect t- laces, , 
. tvenue

There Is quality In lumber: do not 
forget that. Poor lumber means a cold, 
crude house; difficult to live 1nt diffi
cult to rent, and difficult to sell. We 
carry cheap lumber suitable for some 
purposes, but the kind you want In 
vour new house wo make a specialty of. 
inquire about our hardWood flooring. 
It costs you little more than fir and it 
adds greatly to the value of your house. 
We store our high grades In completely 
enclosed warehouses which give pro
tection from dust, rain and sun. Our 
purchases are of such magnitude that 
we can demand the best of lumber for 
thwleast money. Our customers get the 
benefit! Inspection of any one of oui 
thlttv-slx yards will satisfy you as 
to this. - Two yards la Calgary.

buihltefGOTCH. corrnces. Phone 1094, 228 7th
3038-88*

DYERS AND CLEANERS
me 408.

RECEIVERS AND EXPORTERS 
OF GRAIN

Elevators at all grain stations la 
Alberts. Consignments solicited.

ST’S SUPPLIES
MATERIALS, '”

John A. H®” Bakery for Sale' 
A SNAP

irints.
initoba. • rh?rc,oll,M cleaned •»<

strjîîlr5 ?nd alterations. 61: 
etreet, Calgary. 178: All work promptly at 

tended to.
EY TO LOAN

Offices—* -
CALGARY AND VANCOUVER

Biade carpentersSMALL LOANS Live going concern, and a 

money maker; no opposition: 
must be told. Write Immediately 

for particulars. . ■

BOX B1462
MORNING ALBERTAN

Albert»
Otfic='

.rm pro]
ENGLISH. Jobbingivestmnet Co. .r v® of all kinds? furniture

k. household goods crated 
i?,i,saws «harpened. Shop.P2hohn.l^ Crown Lumber

COMPANY, LIMITED

Satisfactionblock. guaran-
Gram shippers \A/htert +
make money by "«out
consigning their ears to IJCttU

Wm. J.Bettingen âOo,
Fort William or Port Arthur,

GRAIN COMMISSION. 
Licensed and Bonded

> NOTICE
A meeting of all ranks of the 15th 

Light Horse will be .held in the drill 
hall on Saturday the 14th inet-, at 8
5.m.. to make arrangements for et- 

indlng the memorial service to the late 
King to be held on the 20th in*t.

All members of the regiment In the 
cltv and any others wishing to join 
and attend the annual camp this year 
should attend this meeting, when uni
forms will be Issued to them.

JAMBS WALKER
Lt. Col. Commanding.

4042-134

GREASE, GASOLINE
beetaees

* —Nnmldlas ejrilader,
; holler c"?'"»’ Potatoc, scale powder, 
[ S:easy ';»2f 'r’ coal °», gasoline. 
t C. SnowdL0' eJ'ry description, 

^ant, EasTdc wholesale oil mer- 
P- °"

;-_._^carpeNTERINQ
F 'MirlM*?1 eei 
, '«led and °f a"

rty ; alsoreasonable ra
irai valuation
phone 460. Ale E. BENNETT

PAPERHANGER
GRAHAM ft BUSCOMBE 

Calgary’s Progressive 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS, 

EMBALMERS.
•109 center Street. Phone 488 
' ’ Ambulance In connection. 
Strict attention courteous ser

vice. personal attendance.

THE VACUUM HOUSE 
CLEANING CO.

Carpets cleaned without lift- 
|ng them; also draperies and 
portieres without disarranging 
them.

Room 84 McDougall Block 
Phone 117L

TYPING *882-181HY AND Liberal advances on Bills of Lading. 
Top market prices secured. Prompt 
returns. Correspondence solicited 

We make firm track bids on carloads.

MAIN OFFICE! WINNIPEG, MAN 
BRANCH OFFICE:

Alberta Bleek, Calgary, Alta.

3S&% NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
Tenders, bulk and separate, will be 

received by the undersigned until noon, 
Saturday, May 14th, for all trades for 
the erection of a resldesee at Roae- 
dale, for E. A. Dagg, Baq. The lowest 
or any tender not nee.eeakrlly accepted.

LAWSON A FOROYCB

Phone 2080 for latest book of 
Paper Designs, Estimates for 
Painting and Kalsomlnlng.

PHONE 2080 
120 5 1-2 ST. N. W.

NOTICE—M. McNleol le -o« our *geat for
any purpose whatever, and la not 
authorised to make any «£es or col
lect any money for us. Natural Re 
source» Security Company. Uoilted 
Vancouver. B.C. 33.1-13»

;lnds, saws

>T A CO- ,e«*Vng Wi

Fpjsrgp*r.ineham block- tHE ALBERTAN

suite

---------------- 1 '

Lawn Handkerchiefa 6 for 25cColored borders;

Box Note Paper and for 25c
Envelopes.

Toilet Piper, 4 pkgs for.... 25o

--at-v

THE BAZAAR
1st St. E., North of Poetofflce.

» «
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ESTATEplant your

Flower Garden
A tew ’ Of our annual flower 

planta will make your home look 
beautiful all summer.

Some of the best varieties for 
Calgary:

PANSIES
ASTERS
STOCKS
PHLOX
ALYSSUM
PETUNIAS
VERBENAS
GODETIA
MIGNONETTE
LOBELIA
NASTURTIUM
PINKS, ETC.

Also plenty of Cabbage, Cauli
flower, Celery grid Tomato 

Plant»

-BR8—M

8*1 Terrace SPECIALS
-TWENTY-Room 1, Lineham Block.

Phone 146S

FOR QUICK SALE
Twenty lots In good 
position (two cor
ners).

8260 each

Splendid Terms 
Exclusive Listing

MODERN HOUSES
$3550 buys eight roomed 

holme bn car line, Fourth st. 
wedtl 4 bedrooms, bathroom, 
parlor, dining room, kitchen 
and pantry, china closet, fire
place In dining room, dining 
room finished In burlap with 
plate rail, full sized basement 
■with cement floor. Terms $1000

. cash, balance monthly or ar
ranged to spit.

86800" Large modem house 
on'Fifth Avenue west, near 
Normal school. This well fin
ished house has 10 rooms, 6 
bedrooms, and Is on two full 
lots, large den, fireplace, large 
pantry, full sized basement 
with laundry tubs, stable on 
rear of lots, one - of the best 
built houses in Calgary. Terms 
$2900 cash, balance arranged 
over tour years.

82300- Six roomed cottage, 
14th Avenue west, Sunalta. 2 
bedrooms, bathroom, parlor, 
dining room and kitchen, in
terior of house finished in mis
sion. Terms, a small cash pay
ment, balance arranged month-

saesvs:LIMITED
Calgary Office: Thomsen Block: 
Lethbridge Office ; Bry an Block.

P. Oi. Bex

MODERN HOUSE
$5,060—1500 cash, balance $25 
per month: 6 room 3 bedrooms 

artd bath, large hall; full size 
basement, 8 fleet deep; fuHy mod
ern in every way, located on 6th 
street west. For a few dsys only

86500 "or fully 
roomed house. i,v , 
ated. on a large ),,, 
Royal, overlooking 
M"e have person:,lb 
this property and 
ono of our beM ii>ti 
sonable terms van

Bridgeland
Astley &Lots on-mile circle, from $375 

each upwards.
Lot S, block 135, at $450. Terme 

1-3 cash, balance "9 and 18 
months.

8675 the pair.
Two lots on Center Street Cres- 
/ cent Heights. $360' cash, bal

ance $10 per month.

algary Free 1 
;=odge of Som 

Sovereign-
Shackle
U6 8TH AVE. W 

Phone 1578.

BUNGALOW
$3200—13th Ave. XV. near 12th. 

SL, full modern^.new, 5 room 
cottage, two bedrooms and batlr 
up stairs. $700 cash,- balance 
very easy. Full ' size basement, 
cement Xoor. An elegant cot
tage hi a good location.

84600—Ruys a fui 
roomed house, on 
in, on 15th Avc. \\ 
arranged.

Lethbridge 8350 cash
Buys you a nice cottage on 2 lota 

with stable fenced In, only 1% 
miles from the Post Office. Bal
ance $15 per month. XVhy pay 
rent?

Laits on 1 1-4 mile circle at 
$130 each. Terms 1-3 cash, 1 and 
2 years. This subdivision is In 
the best,part of the city, and the 
lots will rapidly Increase In value

PHONE 1915

IMPRESSIVE;
sole:81600—R'-ys a 

facing south in V.: 
R.: one-haIf cash 
and 6 months.A. H. TERRILL KNOB HILL

8255 each—Pair ol.lpts fac
ing south in Block 7. Knob Hill.

8525—h’or two lots Block 11, 
facing north; 1-3. cash, balance 
arranged.

OPEN EVENINGS.

YOUR
Positive Assurance

THESE SPECIAL VALUES 
SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES

8300—Each for lots in block
17, Rosedatc, 1-2 cash, balance 
In 6 and 12 months.

8210—Bach, for two lots in 
block 9, Wegt Mount Pleasant. 
1-2 cash, balance 4 and 8 
months.

86000—F<4r two lots on 8th 
Avenue west 1-2 cash, balance 
6 and 12 months, corner. 

82000—Bor 25 feet on 8th 
avenue west, 1-2 cash, balance 
on easy terms.

83600 For a six roomed fully 
modern house, On lBth Avenue 
west.

875 EACH
Four lots, nice and level, 2X4 

miles from the Post Office. $10 
cash and $5 per month.

Rev. S. Bacon 
livers Eloquei 

of Late 1
FLORIST

PHONE 412. COR. 1ST. WEST, 
AND 6TH AVÈ.''

82300-Buys two lot 
85. Section 16. 12th ,\ 
Terms.

82400
40 lots whtçh are worth $4,000— 

on very easy terms, in Bast 
End. 8300 cash, balance 20 
months. XX"ho wants to make 

. money?

INVESTIGATE 11 HAYHEW S M, ft is doubtful whel 
was therefcmplrc 

kiore solemn and 1 
than the joint lodge' 
|iy Calgary Free Ma 
Lry of their most 111 
■L-T.mtlier King Km 
8,Sl, doubtful whetb 
Ki>r!d was there a 
■uHivopriately and .

MOUNT PLEASANT
Pair of perfectly level lots In 

block 9, $335 each. These 
are $100 below market price. 
Ask any agent. Easy terms. 

Three corner lots, block L.Mount 
Royal. 8700 each, long terms.

Bi6 ist St.. West. Pho,MOUNT
ROYAL

Apply for all these bargains to the Notice of RemovalThis, property is inside the mile 
circle. Can* lest Colonization Co, Watson and Burgess beg to 

advise that they have removed» 
to more central "quarters at 707 
Centre street.

Over years experienci
Western Rea! Estate 

Always at your service
211A 8TH AVENUE EAST. 

Phone 1446. - P. O. Box t
A. VAN AALST, MANAGER. 

Union Bank: References.

Most beautiful lots overlook 
ing the Elbow River.

MORFITT, LANG 6. BOND 
212 8th Avenue Eset. 

Phone 1776. P. O. Drawer 1236
We have a number of cheap 

,iots, direct from C.P.R: still for 
sale. ' ,
--Lot 2, block 25, in best part, 
A00 feet frontage by 300 feet 
deep—$3,000.

Lots In blocks K, L, M, $760 
each. 1-3 cash, balance one add 
two years.-

David F. DouglasThese lots are all 50x120 feet.

Rations of the offloS 
,n the memorial sery 
(he catafalque were) 
fame emblems of nie 
vf the four corners j 
t purple banner In 
words : "In memory! 
Parted brother”: 
Sioums"; ”1 think i 
Siity.” and ••Well, it 
pictures of the latl 
latin with purple hi 
I round the walls. *1
rested the three < 
Masonry, surrounded

The prices will compare fav
orably with any other property 
sold in the city, of Calgary- Western Canada 

Land Company
South Calgary REAL ESTATE and LOANS.

10 Jots in block 68, each.$170
SECTION 16

2 corner lots on 15th avenue 
west and 8th st.,_ pair $32500

2 lots on 14th avenue west, be
tween 12th and 14th streets,
Pair ............... ...............$1625

4 corner lots 14th avenue be
tween 10th and 11th streets;
for .....................................$3500

2 lots, 12th avenue west, between 
10th and 11th Sts. Pr.$17S5

4 lotij on 8th avenue west, be
tween 8th and 9th streets 
for ..............  $11600

SECTION 16
1% lots on 4th avenue east, be

tween 2nd and 3rd streets, cot-
tage on same........$3650

2 lots, block 36, on avenue 
east, between 5th and 6th Sts.
for $6500

We'have one of the largest lists 
in the city and are pleased to 
show you at any time.

Owners list with us for quick 
sale.

An Exceptional
Trackage Buy

tenth avenue
between Center and 1st 5 

West.
50x130

20 Lots in Westmont 
CLOSE PRICE and 
GOOD TERMS

Quick Sale The choice Subdivision ofRoom 7, Mackenzie Bik. 
ns 987. Open Evenings

Toole, Peet & Go.
Exclusive Agents 

Phene 66.
Herald Block, Centre street.

Five sections choice, level 
xvheat land. Located in 
well developed district, 
xvithin grain delivery dis
tance of two transcontin- 
ehtal railway lines. P..ce

Phone 1148. 812 ist St. W.
We will arrange loans and in

surance to spy party purchasing 
this • property. • Wffl be placedEXCELSIOR

Real Estate
on sale811*00 pier acre.

EASY TERMS

APPLY OWNER

C. S. LOTT
MONDAYTABER COAL 17TH AVENUE—6 room strictly 

modern house, lot 25x195; full 
sized basement. Price $3.500, 
with "$750 cash,-and $250 in 6 
months. The balance on very 
easy-terms. *„

14th AVENUE—Newly built six 
■room strictly modem house, 
concrète foundation, full sized 
basement, laundry tubs, sta
tionary. Pricw $3850, with $600 
cash, $260 in ; six months, and 
balance arranged. •—

BRIDGELAND—7 room one and 
half story house, 3 rooms, up. 
Painted and well fenced; new
ly built. Price $1900. with $500 
cash and the balance on easy 
terras.

17th AVEINUE—5 room house on 
two -lots, with 80 feet' depth. 
A sriafi.at $2,500; $1,000 cash.

AN AT BW-In-Mount Royal 91 x 
150 . fée*; good building'. site. 
Price $2,306; terms.- -

T. HART P. W. SIMONS.

326 Eighth Ave. East 
P. 0. Box 476. Phone 

1024.

"at 10 a. m.

PRICE WILL BE $75 PER LOT 
>10.00 down and $5.00 per month

This is an extremely choice 
proposition and as there are only 
a limited number of lots, early 
application is advisable.

Not mere then 10 lets will be 
sold to any one purchaser.

Exclusively for Sale by«8.80 PER TON
PHONE 2198 David F. DouglasHARO COALBRIQUETTES

Rtom 8. McMillan Block Sth Ave. 
Over Bolt's Drug StoreElbow Park814000—This is 3 lots on 9th 

Avenue East. $3,000 cash, 
balance to run 4 years.

8500—Buys lot in mock 120,
- lot 14 Bridgeland. This Is fac

ing west. Equity handles this.

83500 buys lot tod cottage on 
6th avenue east. Good terms.

81300 buy» two 36 ft. lots 
and 3 room cot tag) and bairn. 
Hllthurst. half block from car 
llt)e; $600 cash, balance $20 
per month.

85250—2 corner lots in Block 
48, 8th Avé. West. Cash $3060. 
Balance 3 and 6 months.

WÇ HAVE good buys In Bridge- 
land and on the North Hill.

1630 PER TON.

6400 each for 6 lota in blcek 10 
8400 each for 2 lots in block 27 
$420 each for 4 lots in block 36

(river frontage.)

Mills Subdivision
$400 each for 3 lots in block 9

C. S. LOTT
VATSON 8 BURGESS lier of ladies. Addt 

raided to the ceremoi 
uf the Most Worst)!] 
lor Alberta, J. T. Ma 
il acted the. service:, 
end past - misters; 

i seats oq th<f ‘pi<ftfo* 
The officers wHo- 

tledge of. nyurnlng

CRESCENT HEIGHTS—Fur 
this week only. ? lots. 2 minutes 
from fire hull. Only §275 
each. Half cash.

CRESCENT HEIGHTS - A 
■ V‘^. business vomer -n

■*«0 x 120 f<vt f r 
r * if ■ cash.

• IGHTS—:
H v ■ IÎ) x 112, filing-

ThifOÿ

GENERAL AGENT. 
BUNNS’ BLOCK. - CALGARY. 

PHONE. 883. ARCHIBALD $ GLADWINReal Estate and Insurance 
Agents.

707 Centre Street, Calgary, 
Phone •"570.>:Grand Trunk 817 FIRST STREET EAST 

Phone 1$22.$155 each, for 10 lots'in. block 9 
$155 each "for 20 lets i» block 7

THE’ OLD FIRM OF

INTERNATIONAL 
REALTY CO.

IV". v. xTTÏSiWmg, jj 
lilonald, secretary-; J. 
lerer. W. M. Connat 
IK. Davis, S. D.; W. 
fr. W. Lent, S. S.: T 
Rev. S. Bacon Hi 
iVrlgley, organist; H, 
JJ. M. Empey, À. I 
Sharp, J. T. Shaw, i 

Music Added to 
The musical port 

of service added to 
reremony. The did 
Under the leadershl 
IVrlgley, sang the ■ 
anthems, “Blest An 
"Thou Will Keep 
Peace,"’ "Crossing t

each.

J. K. LEE & CO A —A 50 fool vnro- 
: on Centre Street.

0 Cjasb.
- .«xperienvn serond to 

csccnt Heights pvop- 
iarantee all tho above 

> ass buying.
cash makes the first 

on a 5 roomed cottage 
We. W7 Ask about this. 

kTHDOUNE — Lots at 
per lot. Half. 3-6-9.
J NT ROYAL—Ono good 
lot facing east in lllk. o'. 

JOO $500 cash.

C. & D. McPhersonA. AURIOL 
H. DË PONTHIERE 

Phone 2370. P, O. Box 161
610 Grain Exchange

Great West Land Co.
Opposite D'pit

Phones , Office 137. House 651,

McDougall Block, 803 1st 8L E.
Room 34 Lineham Bik. Phoqe 2825

Lots 13 and 14, Bik. 207, Sun
alta. Price 81000.00 for 
the pair.

2 comer lots In Bik. EL Bow 
Bend. Price 8600.00 each.

3 lots in Bik. 57. Sec. 15, with 
a good modern house. Price 
814000 for the three. Terms 
one-quarter cash.

A good house and a 33 ft. lot On 
a corner on 9th Ave. EL Price
84400.

A house aqd two trackage lots 
between. Centre St. and 1st St, 
Price 8Ï0-500 for the pair.
Elaey terms. /

A SNAP$210 Each CHOICE RESIDENTIAL SITE
81400—For 2 lots on 16 th 

Ave West. In bl'Sck 115, facing 
south; $500 handles this, 'bal
ance easy.-

HOLMPATRICK—At $50 a lot is
If yol)

The Cheapest 
Business Property

Six lots in second block from 
proposed car line, Block B Mount 
View; 1-3 cash, balance 3, 6 and 
9 months.

J. H. JAMIESON
Phene 2250, Over Molsens Bank 

Open Evenings

One lot, Mount Roya’, Block
** • ■ • • •".................. 81450

One lot. Mount Roya’. Block
.«      81500

Two lots in Sunalta, Block 216, 
each  8400

Fully modern house on 19th Ave. 
.W. terms............ 83200

Choice of few lots in Block 47.
Mount Reyal ................82300

Farm lands from 815 up.

On the market today is unques
tionably

FIRST STREET WEST
This street is the main artery 

from the best residential district 
to Eighth avenue. The cheapest 
property on this'street' Is the fol
lowing:

Four lots on cornés* of First 
street west and Fifteenth avenue, 
size 125 x 1124.-2 feet, 'with large 
modern house rented at $40 per 
month. Price- per "foot frontage

8170.

Baldwin & Ruttlegoing fast, so burry, 
want to get in on this; $19 
down and $2.50 per month with
out ' interest or taxes.

Real Estate, Loans, Insurance 
Phone 1465.

127 EIGHTH AVENUE EAST
Directly opp. Calgary Furniture 

Store.
If you are thinking of buying 

a house call and see our list. Wc 
can save you money.

THE CANADIAN REAL 
ESTATE CO.

214-A 8th Ave. East. Phone 82. 
(Ramsay Block) Open Evenings

IS OUR MlCheap Property - The large stock .we 
carry enables us to 
make quick delivery of
Lumber, Sash, Doors
and all kinds of Build
ing material. An in
spection of our stock of 
Fir Doors and Columns
is invited.

We guarantee satis
faction in price, quality 
and delivery.

J. Ballantyne & Co.
REAL ESTATE AGENTS 

39 Lineham Block ..Phone 2323.

Cheapeet In Sereni Estate- 
two corner lots, block. B. C. & D. McPhersonChoice

Eighth Avenue 
Building Site

Cheapest in Mount Pleasant — 
>1200, 4 corner lots In block 8.(SAVELIY 8 O’NEIL AcreageCheapest in Beaumont—$1500, 5 
corner lots that will make 7 
ordinary lots. All In block 26, 
on car line.

Fife Insurance. Money to Loan. 
Phone 28. Ground Floor Ofifoo, 

Bank of B.N.A. Block,
8th Ave. West.

One mile ifroin proposed 
versitv site, in 5 acre lots: 
per acre: 1-3 cash, balance
6 months.

These are good buys- 
Two lots on 10th Avenue 

with five roomed cottagr 
$2.060; very easy terms.

ELBOW PARK 
View lots in block ; 

$300 each; 1-w cash 
terms.

FAIRVIEW 
Very good lots In 

block 55. Price $150 each", 
cash balance 3-6-9 months 
are the closest in to the n 
trial part of Calgary i«0,s ? 
at $150 a mile further out.

HAZELDEAN
Lots 3 and 4, block 

$100 each; half cash. hala 
and 6 months.

16-acre block60 feet frontage. 130 feet deep, 
on north side 8th Avenue, Imme
diately west of Empire theatre 
and adjoining McKay and Dlppie 
block.

For sale by owners.

Cheapen* in Bridgeland—$600 for 
50 feet in block 114.

Subdivided into eight 2-acre 
lots, 4 miles from P.O., close to 
Morley Trail. Price for a few 
days only $175 acre. Easy 
terms of payment.

Cheapest in Riverside — $2600 
cash. Two lots and 3 cottages, 
block 4, rental $432 per year.JOHN A. IRVINE

Cheapest on Sth Avenue east 
810.000 '1 lofs and .*5000 hni,T. J. S. SKINNER Riverside

Lumber
LIMITED

REAL EllTATE
HERALD BLOCK, CENTRE 8T. 
OFFICE* PHONE 190. HOUSE 

1722

There's ho end of fun" 
3nd entertainment with a

$19,600. : 
block 57

lo-ts and-s 5000 house,
balance

CO„ LTD.

J. C. Thomson 
& Co.

P. O. Box 1742 Phono 1798
Room» 71 and 72, McDougall Bik.

Should any of these interest 
call and sec us". VICTORReal Estate, Fire Insurance and 

Financial Brokers.
Money to loan. Phone 410

Armstrong Bik., First Stf E
Special Buys D. W. Rath von And ajl.fqr $i a week.

Hear Melba sing yottr 
favorite songs.

Victors are all prices.
MASON & RISCH 

710 Centre St

Regal Terreee--1$ lots, block 23. 
Crescent Heights--:,» lots, block 

-15.
Mount Royal--3 lots In block 18. 
Mount Royal —1 lot in block 42. 
Thirteenth Av». E.--5 lots block

Room 7 Costello Bik. Phene 2184

HEAD OFFICE AND FACTORYIf "you want to get the highest figure 
for your real estate. -put-an ad. In the 
Albertan.

ALBERTAN “WANT ADS" PAY. C ALQARY
House For Side

Fot* Immediate disposal, a very 
tesjrable brick house, suitable 
rov. apartment purposes, contain
ing 14 rooms, fully modern, sit
uated on 3rd Avc. West near 
Normal school, on 4 full sized 
lots. Price complete, $6.500 cash.

HILLHL'ItST LOTS
Two Blocks, choice residential 

lots in centre of Htllhurst. Size 
30 x 136 tt. on the market for 
the" first time. Price $300 each.

Branches at Bassano, 
Langdon and Strath
more.

84000—$iooo cash, bal
ance easy, for a 6 roomed 
fully modern house, in
cluding fireplace, on 17th 
Avenue west.

83400—$1000 cash, bal
ance easy, for a modern 
house, 17th'Avenue.

811250—Half cash, for 35 
feet between 4th and 5th
Streets, 8th Ave. W.

81000—For 37 1-3 feet of 
land on 3rd Avenue, near 
Nçrmal school. This is a 
snap and will make a 
splendid building site.

EAST
CALGARY

HORSES FOR SALE
Anglo-American 

Realty Co.
Work team:-. 

foal. Single deb' 
saddle horses. 1 
team of drivers.

For veryfqulcfc profits, buy lets 
In the Maberley & Co Apply 106 6th Av,Limited

127a 8th Avenue West

HAVE LOTS adjoining Crescent 
. Heights village, from $110 up.

HAVE LOTS In Balmoral, West 
Mount Pleasant, Mountview, 
Pleasant Heights, Rosedale! 
Mills Subdivision. Prices are 
right, for we own them.

:24 8th, Ave. West. Phone' 1026.
gooa Situation ror Business nre- 
mlses, $29,000, $8,000 cash, bal
ance in 6 years.

SOUTH -ALBERTÀ—7 3-4 sec
tions tor sale In whole or parts

Îood land, between Medicine 
lat and Lethbridge. si« per

EIGHTH AVE,—Large boarding 
or rooming house, will" take 
36 persons, full all time, room
ers pay about $70 weekly apart 
from board. Furniture and all 
comptera, as . going concern. 
•1160. Rent $60 month.

WEST MT. PLEASANT 
Block 38, 10 lots, at S180 each 
B ock 38, 4 lots, corner, «IBS each' 
Block 2, 2 corner lots, agio nalr 
Bloek 21, 4 lots, mg 
Blockl. 2 lots facing som, gseo

BANK VIEW
Block ,7, i lots at gats each.

JOHN A. IRVINE
Owner leaving city, wishes 

to sell cheap a well "built 
five-rockped Cottage, situ
ated in Sunalta. Small 
cash payment, balance as 
rent.

Apply—

BOX A237, ALBERTAN.

GRAND VIEW
Close to pi car line and

C.P.R. tine lots at
each. Very easy terms. A large corner. -'00

$15,000. Good terms 
value.folqi* 68, ti û it it it

* 6 
■it The Morning Albertan fur- tr 
ft nlshes its readers with live ft
* news fresh from the Associated ft
* Prese wires and special cor- it
flr respondents. *

ranged to atilt.

J. M. Lowndes
1... F. Phone 2s42

organFinancial Agents, Rssl Estate
41-43 Mi Block and Insurance of the124a Eighth Ave. E. Phone 

McMillan B ock 
Opposite the Northern Ba

Phone 2250. Oyer Molsens Bank 
„ Open Evening» ■ ,Phone 723. A Eighth Ave. West Laborer’!

lir

m

x ctfa
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